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Vote Broke the Faith
By Serge Schmeinann

New York Times Service
'

,
MOSCOW:— The immediate danger

mmi the results of Russia’s padiamentaiy
decuon may come kss from what VI
V. Zhirinovsky does .than from bow the
world and Russia react to him

There is no question that Mr. Zhirinovsky
and his Liberal Democratic Party represent

.

a fierce backhdi by a hmnBisted, inmover- 1

ished and confused nation. Nor is there any
question that his fuming tirades— whether
they be to eject Azerbaijanis, bong Ukraine
to its knees or recover Alaska — have set
pphtica] alannsjangjing U» world over.

Obviously there is came for alarm: The
crict imilM nt Eutwu k '

the even slenderer trust Russians themselves
may have begun to feel for democratic pro-

To much of (he work!, this was the Rus-
sian bear abruptly rampant, and all the
tentative talk of large-scale aid, partnership
fw peace, a universal NATO or a new world
order seemed suddenly in jeopardy.
The proliferation of bright kiosks, luxury

holds and English-speaking reformers in
Moscow had given many in the West an
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^ — — un-
focused ores of national despair; and in -18
months Russians again go to the polls, this
time to vote fora president with real and
dimgeiouspawer&]^
The presidency, he said Tuesday, would
make a fine 50th bixlhdayprescnL
But for now, Mr. Zhirinovsky’s share of

the votes translated~mto ratty an eighth of
the seats in thenew parliament, that

body wifi be.far weaker: than- the dd Con-
gress of People’s Deputies, because the con-
stitution also approved on Sunday gives
President Boris N. Ydtan considerable
powers to dude it, .

There was no telling, moreover, whether
Mr. Zhirinovsky -would prove to be an ob-
stacle to whatever government Mr.. Yeltsin
installed, or whether he wonld settle for the
role of beckkr. Ala news conference Tues-
day, he insisted he was prepared to cooper-

:

ate fully with Mr. Ydtan arid the govern-
ment
The more rnimeriune danger was in. the

sharp setback to whatever small sympathy
and trustRussia mayhavebegun to devetop
amongilsneighborsmid mtiteworidyandtp

illusion of. a nation gratefully ambraring
change, while the anger and despair were
hidden from view in muddy provincial cit-

ies, dilapidated barracks mid teeming rail

terminals.

The risk now was that this cheery illusion

would be replaced by the specter of militant

fascism.

President Bill Clinton seemed to be in a
distinct minority when he described the vote

as an understandable reaction and said be
planned no general change in his Russia
policy.'-

• Closer neighbors reacted with far less

equanimity. Ukrainian lawmakers strength-

ened their, resolve not to part with midear
missiles. Baltic presidents gathered for an
emergency summit meeting. East European
governments, ever wary of their recent cap-

tor, were certain to damor more strongly for

North Atlantic Treaty Organization protec-

tion, while at the alliance, secretary-general

Manfred Wflraer reminded members of the

need for “cohesion and vigilance.”

“We always warned about the danger of
Russian imperialism,” said Dmytro Pav-

tychko, the head of the Ukrainian parha-

SeeDANGER, Page 2
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Vbtfimir V; Zhirinovsky, left; with an aide at anews conference on Tuesday.

kJews for
fProvocations’
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By Lee Hookstadcr.

MOSCOW Vladimir V. Zhirinovsiky.

the ultranationalist whose party placed first

in Russia’s legislative elections Sunday, said

Tuesday he intended to nm for president

and accused Jews of provoking antt-Sejm-

tism in Russia-

Flanked ata news conference by a retinue

of tittle-known aides he calls his "shadow

cabinet,” Mr. 'Zhirinovsky did his best to

present a moderate, even mild, facade. He
spoke as if he were about to form a govern-

ment, at one point referring to “bur. new

foreign policy department” :

. ]i is tmdear how much dcot Mr. Ztnshor

ovsky will wield when the new leg,atotare

starts weak next month. Althou{dt Mr. Zhir-

inovsky’s liberal Penwnatic -Party maybe

ihe largest single bloc in a fractured lower

president.Boris N. Ydtan. is nnd»

no obligation to offer him a cabinet posi-

tion.

Moreover, Mr. Zhirinovsky may be un-

i able to form coalitions with the Cramnnmsts

A and other parties in the kgjhbAne!that also

f oppose MrTYdtsm’s reforms, Hte actual

* impact on policy may be slight, andtomam
role may be as a colic from the stddmes.

Nonetheless, that very stratagem has

brought lam this far and may suit his preo-

dential- smhitians perfectly. Preadamal

elections ate due lo be hedd in 1995.

At the news'conference, dressed m- an

evening jam. cummerbund and bow tie, mt-
m.- •_r «

• • : i in lnw niK

questions about his attitude toward Jews

aqd other minorities.

After, heatedly and repeatedly denying

that Ite or his party are anti-Semitic, he

seemed to lose patience and said in a voice

nearly hoarse with fervor that his party’s

supporters were “sick and tired of the fact

. that TV announcers are representatives of a

non-Russian nationality.

- They would very modi like to see kind

.Russian faces .who talk to them, in good

Russian,” he said.

He added a short .while latex: “At a cer-

tain stage of development a wave of an ti-

ff ZHrinovdcy might be a paroJy of an

dlrezigMKt,M(fe@tyislwgkM& Page 2.

cool as the neatty wo hours Of questions

jforMtism arises. But we don't want this to

happen. This is provoked to those who

consider themselves part of the Jewish na-

tion. We don’t need provocations tike this.”

Also Tuesday, Reuters reported from

Germany thatin axadio interviewbroadcast

Monday with North German Radio in

Hamburg, Mr. Zhirinovsky threatened.Ger-

many with nuclear annihilation if it tried to

interfere in Russia’s internal affairs. He said

be would not hesitate to create “new Hiro-

ahrmafi and Nagasakis" or a “Chernobyl m
Germany” in order to keep Germans away

fromRassia. -
. . n ,

“The Germans are interfering in Russia

now, bniif a German looks at Russia the

wrong way when I'm in ihe-Kremlin, you

Germans will pay for all that we Russians

have-built up m Germany” he said. It was

See RUSSIA, Page 2
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By Tom Buerkle
Iruenuuumal Herald Tribune

GENEVA — The United States and the

European Community virtually assured com-
pletion of a global trade accord by shoving their

toughest disputes under the table Tuesday, but

it was a last-ditch compromise that limits the

market liberalization that they set out to

achieve seven years ago.

Negotiators and political leaders hailed the

result nonetheless. There was relief that after

seven long yean and two previous failures, the

trade talks were almost certainly headed for

success by Wednesdays deadline.

And there was satisfaction that the final

package would include big cuts in tariffs and
dear and enforceable trade rales, all of which
economists hope will give the global economy a

lift amounting to more than S200 billion a year.

Mickey Kantor, the U.S. trade representa-

tive, said Tuesday that the Uruguay Round, as

the series of trade talks that began in Uruguay
in 1986 has been known, “wiQ bring mare
barrios down further than any other trade

agreement in history.”

Mr. Kanlor and ms EC counterpart, Sir Leon
Brittan, reached a settlement early Tuesday,
after a full night of bargaining, only by agreeing

to exclude from the agreement their final, emo-

in moviesUonally charged obstacle — trade it

and television programming.
The result allowed France, which had vowed

to veto any deal that did not protect its movie
industry sufficiently, to claim its second big
victory of the past two weeks, having previously
won concessions from Washington on agricul-

tural trade.

“We got all we warned from the start, which
is basically the cultural exception,” Communi-
cations Minister Alain Carignon of France said
in a radio interview.

U.S. officials proclaimed themselves more
than satisfied with the overall result, with Presi-

dent Bill Clinton saying. “We are now on the
verge of a historic victory in our efforts 10 open
foreign markets to American products."
The two sides also effectively agreed to keep

shipping and commercial aircraft out of a glob-
al package, at least for now. And Mr. Kamor
won Sir Leon's support for a toned-down
American proposal on financial services that
acknowledges there will be few significant mar-
ket openings by Wednesday’s negotiating dead-
line but wifl allow talks on banking, insurance
and brokerage activities to continue for two
more years.

On financial services, the United States
dropped a proposal that would have denied

most-favored-nation treatment to countries
that did not open up their markets, a proposal
aimed at Japan and other Asian countries.

The result failed to measure up to the full

promise of the talks taking place under the
Genera] Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, but
the prospective deal does include major
achievements that will allow all sides 10 claim
some victories.

Mr. Kantor hailed it as “the largest market-
access package in histoiy ” with tariffs on a

broad range of industrial goods and natural
resource products falling by an average of 33
percent.

Mr. Kantor also claimed success in getting
agriculture included in a global trade package
for the first time and noted that Washington
had won access to Europe's market for farm
goods in exchange for concessions on EC farm-
export subsidies. In what many .American
officis'ficials called their biggest victory, Mr. Kantor
died amendments adopted ibis week that effec-

tively preserve U-S. authority to impose anti-

dumping penalties on unfairly priced imports.

The United States said the agreement would
not weaken its power to take such unilateral

retaliatory action in commercial disputes under
Section 301 of its trade law.

Europe also claimed a victory on trade rules,

especially over the U-S. commitment to support

the creation of a Multilateral Trade Organiza-

tion. Unlike the GATT, that body would have

power to enforce rulings penalizing unfair trade

practices, and it is seen as a means of expanding

trade rules into controversial areas such as

environmental and labor standards.

Work continued late Tuesday on a few re-

maining issues, including textiles, where the

United States and the EC laid down tough

language linking their commitment to abandon

import quotas over 10 years to reciprocal com-

mitments by Third World countries to open

their markets to imports.

The language had been aimed primarily at

India and Pakistan, and Pakistan responded

Tuesday with an offer to take in more imports.

Meanwhile, the United States was seeking a

change in rules on inteDectual property to re-

strict compulsory licensing or technologies,

which U.S. semiconductor companies say

would allow foreign countries to poach on their

chip designs.

Although work on the details was expected to

continue right up 10 the deadline of midnight

Wednesday. Washington time, trade officials

said it was almost inconceivable titat anything

See GATT, Page 5

Major Points

Of rite Accord
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Compiled by Oar Staff Fran Dupatches

FoQowirtg are the mainpoints in the agreement

readied Tuesday in Geneva by the European
Community and the United States:

AUDIOVISUAL: No agreement on movies
and television programming. The issue was ex-

cluded from the broader treaty, which was a
victory for Europe. It means that neither theEC
nor the United States needs to act now to open
its market in this sector. The quotas, subsidies

and roles applied by the Community in the

audiovisual sector, which the United States

wanted to limit, are maintained.

But the audiovisual industry will be subject

to the roles laid down for in teniatiozia] trade in

general. The Europeans say this means that the

Americans cannot decide to make unilateral

attacks on the audiovisual front But the U.S.

trade representative, Mickey Kantor, says the

United States wifi continue trying to open up
the European audiovisual market

FINANCIAL SERVICES: Few significant

market openings, but the agreement mil allow

talks on banking, insurance and brokerage ac-

tivities to go on for two more years.

A toned-down U.S. proposal got European
support in the battle against closed Asian mar-
kets. The United States will have an 18-month

exemption from the obligation to open its mar-
ket to Asian financial services.

Either the rules win be the same for all

countries, or, more probably, the United States

wifi open up only to countries that have dote
the same for U.S. banks and insurance compa-
nies, The latter approach would be contrary to

GATT principles, which can for aB countries to

be treated on the same basis. But the Europeans

havejoined theUnited States on this point and

might even use the same system.

AVIATION: As the Community wanted, the

U.S.-EC agreement of 1992 rat large aircraft is

maintained. It limits the amount of direct and

indirect subsidies granted for research relating

to aircraft with more than 100 seats.

On the other hand, programs for boilding an
other types of aircraft win now be subject to the

general subsidies code, as the Americans want-

ed. The European side won a few exemptions.

WORLD TRADE ORGANIZATION: Ac-

cord on such an agency, which is supposed ly
takeover from GATT. ItIt win be responsible for

ensuring growth and liberalization of world

trade, ensuring observance of Uruguay Round
rules and settling trade conflicts.

MARITIME SHIPPING: Only mhrimal

it is to be broughtmarket opening, though it

under GATT for the first time.

(AFP, Reuters, AP) Sir Leon Brittan, left, and Mickey Kantor sealing the trade pact on

France Crows Over 6Great5
Victory to Save Its Culture

By Alan Riding
New York Timer Sendee

PARIS—Having dragged theGATT negoti-

ations to the brink of disaster, France claimed

Tuesday that it had won an important victory

by forcing the United States to be flexible

about agricultural exports and to exclude mov-
ies and television from a proposed global trade

liberalization package.

Opposition parties and fannas were less

ebullient over what France achieved but for the

rightist government of Prime Minister Edouard

BaQadur at least, the gamble of testing its will

against Washington and risking a crisis in rela-

tions with its European partners scans to have

paid off.

“This is a great and beautiful victory for

Europe and for French culture,” France’s com-
munications minister, Alain Carignon, en-

thused after American and European Commu-
nity negotiators decided to exdude culture

from GATT. “We got what we wanted from the

lie United States agreed last week to

: a farm trade deal worked out with

r2-nation Community in November 1992,

France also said h had achieved its main pur-

pose of softening the impact on its 1 million

fanners of a reduction in subsidies to agricul-

tural exports.

France was almost alone in opposing the

original farm trade deaL but in the end its

repeated threat to veto the entire GATT pack-

age won it concessions. On the question of

audiovisual trade, which France said threat-

ened its movie industry, the Community even-

tually backed Paris.

France also claimed success in its campaign
to have a new multilateral trade organization

replace the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade. The proposal had the backing of most of

the 117 members of GATT, but the United
Slates had long argued tha lit would add unnec-
essary bureaucracy.

Mr. Bahadur, who inherited the trade con-

flict when he took office in March, is to present

the broad lines of the GATT package to the

National Assembly on Wednesday. He will also

seek a vote of confidence which, with conserva-

tives holding 80 percent of parliamentary seals,

he is certain to win.

But Mr. Bahadur may have more difficulty in

persuading France's powerful fanning lobby to

accept the agreement Farmers in a number of

cities demonstrated Tuesday against the rene-

gotiated farm trade deal, withe some 30 angry

farmers even occupied the area around the .Arc

de Triomphe in Paris on Tuesday afternoon.

“Europe lay down and France capitulated.”

the conservative deputy Philippe de Viiiiers

told another fanners’ meeting near Les Inva-

lids in Paris.

“The government of Mr. Mitterrand and Mr.

See FRANCE. Page 5

U.S. Officers Trained Civilians

Tiedto El SalvadorDeath Squads
By Tim Weiner
New York Times Sendee

WASHINGTON — As recently as three

years ago. U.S. officers in El Salvador teamed a

group of wealthy Salvadorans associated with

rightist death squads, State Department docu-

ments show.

The training occurred at a time when the

threat of communism was receding.and the

Bush administration was pursing peace settle-

mentsm Central America.

The documents are the first to describe

Americans as training civilians tied to poUtical

killings in El Salvador, and the first to hide U.S.

support to Salvadoran death-squad activities in

the 1990s.

"My worst fears are realized,” the U.S am-

bassador, William G. Walker, wrote in a cable-

gram from San Salvador to the State Depart-

ment in October 1990. The ambassador said he

had teamed that U25. officers were giving week-

ly training to a group of SO to 60 wealthy

Salvadorans who calico themselves Los Patrio-

tieos, the Patriots.

U.S. officers called the unit “the BMW Bri-

gade.” Mr. Walker called its members “adven-

ture-sedring, gun-toting, ‘Soldier of Fortune’

m^nane-subscribing, rich, young extremists.”

uting U.S. mtelb'gence reports, he said the

unit “was beingusedas a cover fordeath-squad

activities.”

Mr. Walker's cablegram did not say what

rationale had been given for assigning U.S.

mhtary trainers to a civilian group. Nor did it

specify the group’s activities. But it said it was

affiliated with Roberto (TAubuisson, a rightist

pofitidan identified this year by a United Na-

See SQUADS, Page 5
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Saddam Orders Release of Europeans
NICOSIA (AP)— President Saddam Hus-

sein or Iraq ordered the release of a German

on Tuesday, after be freed a Frenchman
imprisoned'sx months ago [or entering Iraq

illegally. Iraq’s press agency said.

Mr. Saddam ordered the release of Kai

Sondermann after meeting a German For-

eign Ministry envoy, Hans-Jurgen Wiscb-

newskL Earlier Tuesday, Jean-Luc Barriere.

25, of France, gained his freedom.

Britain and IrelandNear Peace PactonNorth
LONDON (Reuters)—The prime minis-

ters of Britain and Ireland, John Major and

Albert Reynolds, will meet in London on

Wednesday to put the final details to a

declaration thatcould pave theway to peace

in Northern Ireland. British officials said

Tuesday. They said the two leaders agreed to

the meeting after a hectic day of telephone

diplomacy aimed at settling one of the

world’s longest-running guerrilla conflicts.

GomralVfews
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Zhirinovsky, Parody ofthe Right? Nobody’s Laughing WORLD BRIEFS
Nn- York Tintcs Senior

MOSCOW — If his party bad not won almost a

quarter of the vote in parliamentary elections, Vladi-

mir V. Zhirinovsky could well be dismissed as a erode

parody of a primitive rightist, fired by self-pity and

primitive nationalism, quick to blame foreigners, in-

tellectuals. or unappreciative betters for all his fail-

ures. certain of his cause.

His posters show the lawyer, 47, wearing a badly

knotted tie and a puffy scowl over slogans like, ‘TU
raise Russia from her knees.” orTU not allow anyone

to offend Russians."

His speeches are the stuff of barroom bravado.

When he gets Alaska back from the United States,

he'll make sure the Americans compensate Russia for

the natural resources they used up. Give the Kuril

Islands back to Japan? They'll forget about their claim

when he sends Russian warships cruising off

Hokkaido.

By the time the Central Asians finish cutting each

other's throats, they'll beg to become pan of Russia.

He dreams of Russian soldiers massing for a cru-

sade — "The Last Play for the South” as he calls his

autobiography published this year— a vast drive to

Russia's predestined borders on the Indian Ocean and
the Mediterranean Sea.

To counter whispers that Mr. Zhirinovsky is homo-

sexual. a pir?" broadsheet carries a senes of five

snapshots of him ogling a buxom woman’s decolletage

under the headline, “They say Vladimir Zhirinovsky is

indifferent to women. Is" that so?” He is married and

has a son.

His autobiography reads like a parody of Dos-

iqyevskvs “Insulted and Injured.’* He remembers

every childhood slight, the names of boy's who beat

him. He describes an unrelentingly miserable child-

hood in a communal apartment. He seems to revel in

describing humiliations.

"I was denied the most elementary family cozmess.

human warmth.” he wrote.

“Life itself forced me to suffer from the very day,

the moment the instant of my birth. Society could give

me nothing.

“Two months before her death, my mother would

tell me. ‘Volodya, there’s nothing to remember, not

one happv day.’

”

Born in Kazakhstan and educated in Moscow-. Mr.

Zhirinovsky devotes pages in his bode seeking to

prove that he is a Russian. Vladimir is a Russian name,

he reminds the reader, his town and building were

peopled by Russians, all his relatives —except for the

husbands of two distant aunts — are Russians. The

only problem is the name of the father who died

shortly after he was bom. Volf. The name, he he

acknowledged, is "not so familiar to a Russian ear.”

It is from such defensive nationalism and remem-

bered slights that Mr. Zhirinovsky shaped the world
would stop dosing down military industries and

view that met with so powerful a response from a

ldimpoverii'confused, humiliated and impoverished nation.

It was a woefully familiar pattern in the 20th centu-

ry. and shouts of “fascist!” quickly sounded from the

ranks of democrats.

It is too early to judge whether Mr. Zhirinovsky

uinisqualifies as a fascist, but his party is neither liberal nor

democratic. It was formed in 19$), one of the very first

etUrpolitical parties to register legally in the Soviet Union,

but before long it became purely a platform for him-

self and his menu of quick solutions, nationalist blus-

ter and alluring promises.

One paper (railed it “autocratic populism." He was

the little man bashing the big guys. He played to deep-

seated resentments or the Communists who had en-

slaved Russians, of the “democrats" who had impov-

erished them, of the Americans who were exploiting

than, of the Georgians who were robbing them.

He promised protection for the poor, security for

the rich, honor and dimity lor the military, bread for

the hungry, a peaceful life for the old, and vacations in

Cuba for alL

He vowed to make Russia great, feared, and respect-

ed again. His symbol was a falcon over a Russia that

extended from Alaska to Finland. He would reconsti-

tute a Russia stretched to its imperial borders. He

itary

would resume exporting arms to old clients such as

Iraq.

In fact, while President Boris N. Yeltsin was acqui-

escing in the American-led economic sanctions against

Iraq, Mr. Zhirinovsky traveled there and met with

President Saddam Hussein. His travelshave taken him

around the world.

“I am a moderate in all things," he dedaied in his

book. “Only on the question of statehood am 1 firm.”

It was the stuff Russians increasingly wanted to

bear as their world fell apart The first sign of Ms
appeal came in Russia’s presidential race in 1991,

when be came in third, bound Mr. Yeltsin and the

former the Soviet prime monster, Nikolai L Ryzhkov.

The confuaon and dislocation ofeconomic reforms

turned out to be a gold mine. Mr. Zhirinovsky lay low
when Mr. Yeltsin disbanded the old Congress of
People's Deputies, but when the campaign Tor a new
parliamentbegan, he emerged with an ample war chest
and probably the best understandingof thepotencyof
television.

U.S. ConfidentonKoreaDefenses
- WASHINGTON (CronimiedDispatdKS)—

£ n
alK*s and the American public, the chairman of the Jomt Chiefs of Staff

said Tuesday that the United States could successfully lepd a North

Korean attack on South Korea.

“As farasourconfidencetosumaNeath Koreanattack into die South,

Tm very, very confident,” said General John M. ShafikashvUL He
adatuwiedaal that some nrifitaiy analysts questioned whether allied

farces could stop theNorth Karem ground force before it reached Seoul,

the South Korean capital, winch is about 30 Hoaneteis from the border.

About 36,000 U.S;aground and airforces are stationed in South Korea,

which has armed services numbering 65QJXX3.

.

At one point, he said it was a^posal^ty” that Seoul could be fully

defended, and later he added, T certainly tbmk it’s a very good likeli-

hood, but there are also many imponderables that you caxraot^redict at

this stage.”

People's Deputies, but when the campaign Tor a new 0 Vf- e_
"

t» •

parliamentbegan, he emerged with an ample war chest LL!5* Alu6 5CCKS idulltl KClUffCB I16V1CW
and probably the best understandingof thepotencyof , pnnirp wn — with rights ahn**

His rapid-fire delivery and unaml
drew more attention than the academic and stilted

speeches of his opponents, and Ms ratings soon began
to rise.

—SERGESCHMEMANN
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WATTING AMID THE DEBRIS— Egyptian women watching rescue workers in a poor Cairo neighborhood on Tuesday after a

landslide sent boulders the size of houses crashing down on the area, killing at least 27 people. Twelve people were missing.

NATO Plan for East

In Doubt After Vote

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (NYT) — With human rights abases

increasing and die number of jefugeesoa the rue, the United States

should renew its policy of forcibly repatriating the Haitians it picks up,

the adnnmstmkm's tophuman rights official said Tuesday.

At the end of a visit to the Caribbean nation. John Shattuck, assistant

secretary of state for human rights, and humanitarian affairs, said he

would advise that the policy,be re-evalaated. He did not explain whai the

alternatives might be.

The announcemoit came on. the same day as the U.S.repaciiaied 110

refugees, the third boatload of Haitians to be returned to PCrt-an-Prince

in a week. The recent mcreasein the number of boats picked up heading

for Florida has prompted fears that a mass escodos, areolarto the one that

followed the overthrow of the country’s president, the Reverend Jean-

Bertrand Aristide, may be immmealL UA officials fear that increased

repression, especially in the provinces,Tuay farce more poor Haitians to

take to the seas.

Israel Ends Exilefor Last200 Deportees
By Clyde Haberman

AVm- York Tunes Service

JERUSALEM — About 200

Palestinians who were expelled by
Israel a year ago packed their be-

longings at a hillside tent camp in

southern Lebanon on Tuesday as

the Israeli government dosed the

book on a mass deportation that

had brought it international con-

demnation and few of the hoped-

for security benefits.

A Lebanese messenger drove to

the camp with an Israeli letter list-

ing the names of the deportees, all

accused Islamic militants, who
would be allowed to return to the

occupied territories on Wednesday
by wav of the buffer strip across

southern Lebanon that Israel calls

a security zone.

They are the last of an original

group of 415 who were sent into

exile on Dec. 17. 1992. after five

Israeli servicemen were killed The
deaths triggered national outrage

here and persuaded the govern-

ment to strike hard at the Islamic

Holy War group and. far more ag-
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gressively. the Islamic Resistance

Movement better known by its ac-

ronym in Arabic, Hamas.
Although Prime Minister Yitz-

hak Rabin insisted at the lime that

he had dealt a serious blow to the

Hamas support structure, other of-

ficials later acknowledged that the

expulsions had the unintended ef-

fect of increasing the movement’s

popularity among Palestinians at

the expense of Israel's present ne-

gotiating partner, the Palestine

Liberation Organization.

Also, the action did nothing to

end lethal attacks on Israelis, which

reached a oew peak a few months
later and prompted the Rabin gov-

ernment in March to shut off ac-

cess to Israel from the occupied

West Bank and Gaza Strip.

In the public relations depart-

ment, it did Israel little good except

among staunch supporters, for it

led to widespread denunciations

overseas, including condemnation

by tbc United Nations Security

CounciL
“It was a wise thing to do then,"

Oded Ben-Ami. a Rabin spokes-

man, said Tuesday, emphasizing

the word “then.”

“We shall see the results.”

Israeli Troops Kill 2
Israeli troops shot dead two Pal-

estinians and wounded 12 in the

Gaza Strip on Tuesday, the sixth

anniversary of the founding of Ha-
mas. witnesses and hospital sources

said, according to Reuters.

Israeli forces were on high alert

for the anniversary of Hamas, the

organization leading Palestinian

opposition to an Israeli-PLO peace

accord.

Israel and the PLO on Monday
missed their fust major peace dead-

line, delaying the start of an Israeli

troop withdrawal from Gaza and
the West Bank town of Jericho for

at least 10 days.

By Craig R. Whitney
New York Tunes Service

BONN — The strong showing
by rightist nationalists in Russia’s

parliamentary elections has thrown
a new demon of uncertainty into

the preparations for next month's
NATO summit meeting in Brus-

sels.

At the meeting Jan. 10-11. the

leaders of the alliance are expected

to approve a U.S. proposal to offer

increased political and military co-

operation between the alliance and
former Warsaw Pact members, on a
basis that would put Russia on the

same footing as Poland, Hungary,

or the Czech Republic. The propos-

al displeases these smaller coun-

tries. which fear Russian expan-

sionism and want NATO
membership for protection.

Until the Russian vote, Foreign

Minister Klaus Kinkel or Germany
had been saying that be wanted to

find a way at the meeting to make it

clear to the East Europeans that

they could some day qualify for

membership, despite the fact that

President Boris N. Yeltsin was
warning against an expansion of

NATO toward the Russian border.

Since the election, Mr. Kinkel

has sounded much less confident.

“We want to be highly cautious,

and we should keep that in mind
especially after the outcome of

these elections," he said on Mon-
day. German officials said they

feared that the nationalist strength

in the new parliament could in-

crease pressure on Mr. Yeltsin to

dig in his heels.

In a meeting in Brussels last

week with the NATO secretary-

general. Manfred Wdmer. Mr.
Yeltsin refused to say whether he
would join the “partnership for

peace” proposed in the American
initiative. Mr. Wdmer said in Paris

on Tuesday that the outcome of the

election showed that the North At-
lantic Treaty Organization was
right to remain vigilant while Rus-
sia remained the biggest nuclear

power in Europe.

“Both tracks of oar policy to-

wards Russia remain valid,” Mr.

Wdrner said. ‘On the one hand, the

will to establish real cooperation

with the Russians: on the other,

cohesion and vigilance.”

In Germany, an opposition So-

cial Democratic foreign policy

spokesman, Karsten D. Voigt, said

Tuesday that be agreed thatNATO
leaders should not do anything to

create new hostilities between
sia and the West
“The West should make dear

that it is offering the Russians ay
operation , in a European security

system, and offering some East Eu-
ropean countries eventual integra-

tion in it," he said.

Putting all formerly Communist
countries on an equal footing the

American “partnership for peace"

proposal has been criticized by
Trerh Polish and Hungarian lead-

ers as an inadequate response to

their request to become members
of the Western security community— as insurance, among other
things, against a resurgence of Rus-
sian great-power nationalism.

Vladimir V. Zhirinovsky's liber-

al Democratic Party, the bigwinner
of the elections in Russia, personi-

fies many of these fears. Mr. Zhir-
inovsky added to than this week in

an interview with an extreme-right
German newspaper in which he
said that be would run and win in

the Russian presidential elections

in 1996.

“I want a healthy and defeasible

Russia, and in this I am speaking

for the interests of the army,” he
told the Munich NatiooaJ-Zatmg.

“It cannot be in the interest of
Russia, Germany, or practically the

entireworld torenderRussia impo-
tent and let a world pohoeman call

the tuna”

Mr. Zhirinovsky’s strong show-

ing has also mainstream
German politicians because of Ms
strong ties with the newspaper and
an extreme-right party, the Ger-

man People’s Union, led by tile

National-Zdtong’s publisher, Ger-

hard Frey.

Mr. Zhirinovsky has appeared at

the German party’s last two nation-

al conventions, and in the interview

said he regarded it as his “partner’’

in Germany.

In the interview, Mr. Zhirin-

ovsky said he was in favor of dose
mfijtary cooperation, with Germa-
ny, and called for an “eternal alli-

ance” between the two countries.

But in an interview with North
German Radio, be threatened: “If
a German lodes at Rnsaa the
wrong way when Tm in the Krem-
lin, you Germans will pay for all

that we Russians have built up in
Germany."

5S Israd-Vatican Ties Expected in April
etween Rus- icottcat cu/agik » 1 —nJERUSALEM (AFP)—Israd and the Vatican win establish diplomat-

ic relations for thefirsttune at dieendof April, Israeli twtevfofon reported

Tuesday. The two will sign an-agreement inRome On Dec.-29, calling for

full diplomatic ties and an exchange of ambassadors to be in place four

months later, it said. . . ..

- The former secretary of state at the Vatican, Cardinal Agostmo
Casaroh, met Shimon P&res, the Isriu£ foreign nrimster, during a recent

trip to Israel, the television added. It did notsay whether the deal was

The Vaticanhas never had diplomatic relations with Israel since the

stale was created in 1948, but its delegate to “Jerusalem and Palestine" is

Andrea Cordero efi MbntezemoL

UNtoNameRi^its Commissioner
UNITEDNATIONS,NewYcak(NYT)—Tbemost contentious issue

facing the 48th General Assembly fins year was resolved over die

weekend when the nations of thewood accepted apian, under dbcusson
for more than 40 years, to appoint a high charged with

ensuring respect for tinman lights around the globe.

The agreement to create aUN High Commissioodr for Human Rights

with the power to intervene wherever baric freedoms are bring sup-

pressed was reached in a wodkmg group of rich and poor countries and is

expected tobeendorsed unanimouslyby the 184 membersof the General
Assembly next week.

The proposed new high commissioner would not have the power to

force governments accused of abuses to change their ways. But he could

try to shame them into doing so by publicizing violations and reporting

them, to the General Assembly or the 53-nationHuman Rights Commis-
sion in Geneva.

From Diana, a Singular Greeting
LONDON (Renters)—Duma, the princess of Wales, has asserted her

independencefrom her estranged husband. Prince Charles, by dropping

his name from her Christman cards while the hrir to the throne has

retained ajoint greeting.
From “The Household of the Royal Highnesses The Prince and

Princess of Wales,” reads this year’s card from Charles, according to a
London paper Tuesday.

The Evening Standard said the card, shoeing a watereotor view of a
Scottish mountain painted by Charles, was a surprise to friends and staff

ofthe prince, 45,whowas separated fromDianaayear ago. Batjn a show
of independence, Diana, 32,has dropped her husband's name from her

personal Christinas cards.

Patten Urges China to ReopenTalks
;*S

HONG KONG (AP)— Governor Chris Patten made a last-mmuteV
appeal to China for more negotiations but stock byhis plan to submit his

electoral program to the Hong Kong legislature on Wednesday.
Mr. Patten said Tuesday that he had “asked once again today for

confirmationfrom die Chinese sideofagreementon the dates for the 1 8th

round of talks.” Bat he said he would not delay the legislation, even if

China agreed to keep talking

China, which resumes sovereignty over the British colony in 1997,

opposes Mr. ftxten’s program and says any move to make itlaw will spell

the end of negotiations.

TRAVEL UPDATE

RUSSIA: Zhirinovsky Mixes Mild and Outrageous

Continued from Page 1

unclear what German interference

be had in mind. Germany has been
die leading donor of foreign aid to

Russia and a prime source of for-

eign investment capital

"The same goes for the Japa-

nese." Mr. Zhiimovsky said. “They
already experienced Hiroshima
and Nagasaki 50 years have gone

by and maybe they’ve already for-

gotten this. We will create new Hi-

roshimas and Nagasalris. I will not

hesitate to deploy atomic weap-

ons.”
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The radio station said the inter-

view had taken place before Sun-

day's elections.

Mr. Zhirinovsky’s news confer-

ence came as political shock waves

continued to roll over Russia and
particularly its neighbors in East-

ern Europe and the Baltics.

In Moscow, Jeffrey Sachs, a Har-
vard professor who has been an
economic adviser to Mr. Yeltsin's

government, said he was consider-

ing closing his office here. He said

he was afraid that in the current

political climate, foreign advisers

preaching radical ecoaomic reform
"] could only hurt Mr. Yeltsin’s em-

|
battled government.

|

President Leonid M. Kravchuk

i
of Ukraine said Russians had voted

j
to re-create the “czarist empire,"

j

which he said could be “the begin-

|

ningof a huge cataclysm in Europe

j

and the world.” Foreign Minister

;

Andrzej Olechowski of Poland, on

j

a visit to Washington, called the
, results “simply bad.”

According to the latest official

I tallies, which include 77 of Russia's

89 regions, Mr. Zhirinovsky’s party

got 24 percent of the vote, by far

the largest portion. In second place

with 15 percent was Russia’s
Choice, the main reformist bloc led

by Mr. Yeltsin’s chief economic ad-
viser, Yegor T. Gaidar. The Com-

DANGER;
Broken Illusions

Glitches DelayingEC Open Borders

Continued from Page 1

munist Parry placed third, with 1

1

percent, and their. rural cousins, the

Agrarian Party, was fifth with 8
percent of the vote.

The parties will divide on a pro-
portional basis 225 seats, or half
the total slots in the lower bouse of
the new legislature, known as the
State Duma. The other 225 seats
are to be filled with the winners of
local races in single-representative
constituent districts.

The composition of that half of
the Duma is still not entirely dear.
Reformists who support Mr. Ydt-
sin’s policies were doing better than
Mr. Zhirinovsky's ultranational-

ists. But independents of uncertain

political loyalty, including mem-
bers of the paruaznent Mr. Yeltsin

dissolved in September, were
among the vidors.

mem’s Foreign Affairs Commis-
sion and a proponent of bolding on
to Ukraine’s nuclear missiles. “It

must be dear to the West now why
Ukraine wants to defend itself."

Poland's former defense minis-
ter, Janusz Onyszkiewkz,
that NATO reconsider its

lance to accept East European
states: “Perhaps the West will real-

ize that a policy of avoiding ded-
sions that could unyr nationalists

in Russia does not haveany effect”

Further afidd. Foreign Secretary

Douglas Hurd of Britain declared

the vote “alarming.”

The danger was that the alarmed

reaction could turn into a sdf-ful-

filling prophesy, driving Russians

further into xenophobia. Among
those who warned against this was
Foreign Minister Klaus Kinkel of

Germany, who urged Western do-

nor nations not to

PARIS (Reuters)—Abolition of border controls among nine
an Community nation^ already more , titan a year late, could sutler

farther delays because acditralcomputerdatabase is still not working, a
German minister, said Tuesday.
Bemd Schmidbaner, minister of state in Chancellor Helmut Kohi’p

said tiiat the system to exchange mnnjgntrion and police data

amongthenine would notbeworiringbyFeb. 1 and that some states were

citing the problem as a reason, for further postponement.

Mr. Scfcimdbaner, in Paris forareview or theopen-border accord, said

it was a “medium-sized scandal" that the software was not working. He
denounced politicianswho hesaid were seekingto use this as a pretext to

delay abolitionofcontrols,fiedid iibtnameanycountries, butdi
said the French interior muristo', Charles Pasqua, was demanding that

the Systran be fully operational before borders were opened.

Train serrkes in FftmcetriO be mhuuJ Wednesday despite a cal] by a
rail anion fora one-hour strikefrom 1 1 AM. until 12AM, the state raD
company, SNCF, said Tuesday.-The union said the strike is over wage
and employment levels. (AFP)
The first Kenyan train to Ugaodah) 16years left.Nairobi on Tuesday as

part ofrenewedmortstoward dosereconomiccooperation between East
African countries. (AFP)

Eogfidi railtravekra suffered anotherAn ofchaos and cancellationson
Tuesday after a suspected IRA bomb exploded on a track near Woking,
west of London. No one was Mat by the small blast, but thousands ctf

commuters were delayed. (Raders)

A Qsistmas sente b to beheldm Dreadea in the rained Frauenkircbe
for the first time smee the. end of World War U, when the city was
WtenaticaDy destroyed by Allied bombs. Atfcast 60,000 people died in
the bombings. Work on rebuilding the church, which had been left in'
rums by the Communist regime, began in February. (AFP)
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WASHINGTON -— One year after the appcnntrocnt of an indo-
pcauiciit counsel to look into the 1992 pre-dectira search of Presi-
dent KI1 Clinton’s passport (lies, -the investigation is amwng to a
conclusion wflh the likelihood there will be no prosecutions, accord-
ing to sources!

" '

diatGroreff^
has interviewed former Presi-

in the final phase of his inquiry, the sources said. Mr. and the
others “have produced records and cooperated completely,” said a
source outside the independent counsel’s office.

But a recent sealed derision by Judge John Garrett Perm of U.S.

emerge out of Mr. diGenova's inquiry, according to another source
.
outside the independent oounseTs office. •

‘

- Mr. (fiGenova was appointed by a special threojudge panel to
investigate: allegations that Bush administration officials illegally

disseminated information from Mr. Qmtmi’s passport files' and that

one or more senior White Housrstaff membersnuy have lied to
State Departmmif investigators about their knowledge of the search.
The appointment look place after the State Department’s inspec-

tor general Sherman' K. Funk, found that Efizabeth M. Tamposi,
who was the asastant secretary of state for consular affairs, and
Steven X. Berry, who was the acting asastant secretary for congres-
sional relations, hadused then

1

positionstoattempt to find informa-
tion critical of Mr.Clinton in the department’s old passport files and
thus affect the presidential election.'

’ (WP)

Quote/Unquote

to Otohom^atawrtto the ta^yererfabouttwioct^oommer-
dal air fare. Representative Junes M. Inhofev a Republican, said:

‘'Somebody in Congress has to mamtam a presence in our air space

system.*' . (AP) .

Away From Politics
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• MagyTajMogistestB htBere itt Aebeartt of routine nammfr .

grams for women in thor 40s despitethe National Cancer Institme’s

decision to stop recommending regular screening for these women.
They say the benefits would be obvious if the proper studies were

done. Cirticss^ thestiHhesrrfroaxnmpgram screeninghaveinduded

too few women in their^Js and tfidnot follow,them long enough.

such as fuel trades, dteuacal-weapans detectois, medevac helicop-

ters and gpnejdeaih^ eqoipmmt —
.
could undermine the- UiL

Army’s ability to.deploy and sustain combat forces in an e?nended
crifls, a secret army stmly warns.

• Coton&tawtif-gay-n^ts imtkfire Is mconstitutioBai. a USi Pa-
triotComt judge said in Denver in his final xufingcm the issu& He
said the measure,viohusd “die fundamental fight of an identifiable

group to partich>atei&.tlKixdiliciil process.” State officials said they

would decide whether to.qJi*aL .
-

•'A secoi^wStnesshas testffiedftat dieUS. Nary’s tm> admiral saw

misconduct at the scH^dledTanhocAcoaventiiaa in Robert L.

Beck, a commercial inlot and captain in die Navy. Reserve, said

Admiral Frank B. Kelso 2d overheard a group of men tn^ng a
woman to- expose her breasts at the nnhtary officers’ convention.

Dozens ofwomen say thq^ were molested there by drunken navy and
MariMCoqSavhrttJis:

• Users of hand-hdd' edoftar telephones ore exposed to levels of

a study for- the National Institutes of He NTT, WP. AP
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APOLITICAL NOTES*
Ru,a"g* mt JurticPopt. In Ordor

™2«“>SSBE5&b

JSSLPiJ* “scondtwt cases involve withhoWmg of evidencehe^nl to defendants or targets of grand jmy probes.
a
f
case<^osecutore of such

efforts to prove that a suburban Qevdand

StSS Nasd death caaiip guard “ivan^T«^.Fodwal j^ges m Chicago have recemlyWhiraed™fSEftino“n“BR”bJ!lrca"^
Reno’s statement stemmed, in part, from the angry dentmda-

ti<m last week of the Justice Department’s disciplinary process by a
fede^jiidge arkor Angeles; -Judge James M. Ideman of U3.
uistnct Court said he had been waiting three years for the depart-
ment torespand to bis findings of proseaitorial miscotiduct. He had
dismissed: a mqor Tacketeering case after determining that the
prosecuiorhad ccmcealed evidence favorable to the defendant
di™ lied- to the court about it “Delays in evaluating alhsations of
moressioiraL misconduct, w«h as the dday desafoed by Judge
Ideman, arenot acceptable,” Ms. Reno said i- (WPJ

Wisconsin Quits Federal Welfare Systemfor State Plan
By Jason DeParle
New York Times Sercux

WASHINGTON —Wisconsin has decided to with-

draw from the federal welfare program within five

years and to replace the much-criticized system with

an unspecified state plan for pub&e relief.

.The pledge, signed into law, is the first time a state

has sought to drop the federal welfare program since

its inception during the Depression, and it reflects the

political turmoil engulfing the welfare system around
the country.

The law was signed Monday after months of careful

maneuvering by Governor Tommy G. Thompson, a
conservative Republican, and Democratic legislators,

who pushed through the radical measure in part as a

political dare, doubling the governor would afGx his

name to it

Mr. Thompson not only signed the law but praised
it, as did its main sponsor, Representative Antonio
Riley, a black Democrat from Milwaukee who was
reared on public aid.

“We think the best thing to do is to start over afresh,

rather than tinker around the edges." Mr. Thompson
said in a telephone interview.

About 5 million families nationwide, or 14 million

people, rely on the federal program, offidaDv called

Aid to Families with Dependent Children. That is a
national record, and the increased costs and caseloads
are driving the public’s antipathy in many states.

Wisconsin, where 243.000 of the state’s 5 million

residents receive benefits, is one of the few states
where caseloadshave actually declined in recent vears.

falling off 10 percent since 1988.

But there, as in most places, dissatisfaction with the
welfare system remains deep. In seeking a complete
revision of the program, the state is foDowing a long
history of social experimentation.

Mr. Thompson and Mr. Riley both criticized the
current welfare system as being anti-work and anti-
family. Mr. Riley described the system as “a jailer of
people,"

But it was dear they had clashing ideas about what a
belter system might look like, and it is impossible to

know what kind of program might result.

Mr. Thompson vetoed Democratic lang^y that

suggested a new system might give public service jobs

to people who could not find employment on their

own,
“
‘Make-work’ is not the solution,” Mr. Thompson

said, arguing that it would be better to give private
businesses new financial incentives to hire the needy.

But such efforts have generally not worked in thepas

L

Mr. Riley said, **I believe there has to be some son
of job creation.” though he added that he would
support a move to limit the time someone could hold a
community-service job.

In order to get federal money for its new system, the
state must seek federal approval of whatever program
it devises. The federal government now pays 60 per-

cent of the state’s annual tall which totals $453
million, and Mr. Rdey argued that the state could not

afford to finance a substitute alone.

Legal advocates for the poor were already threaten-
ing to challenge the process in conn.
“The provisions they seek to get waived may be

provisions that protect poor people." said Henry

Freedman, director of the Center of Social Welfare

Policy and Law. a New York group that provides

advice to lawyers for the poor.

Both Democrats and Republicans in Wisconsin said

they would work hard to devise a new system of public

assistance. But it remains unclear what would happen

if they failed to reach agreement by Jan. 1. 1999. when

the current program is to expire.

The Wisconsin move comes as the Clinton adminis-

tration is also proposing a sweeping overhaul of the

welfare system, based on President Bill Clinton’s pop-

ular campaign pledge to “end welfare as we know it.”

Mr. Clinton pledged to impose a two-year limit on
cash assistance. After that, he has sat'd, recipients

would be required to work or face a reduction in their

benefits. Bui he has not said where the jobs would

come from or how the program would be financed.

A study group of administration officials is now
drafting a proposal which may go to him for approval

within the next few weeks.
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Mid 1. Turifl/TVr Aaoeiakd As
Photographers outside Michael Jackson's Neveriand Ranch near Santa Barbara, California, hoping for a glimpse of the entertainer.

Jackson Maid Says She Quit 'in Disgust’
By Urn Newton

and Miguel Bustillo
Las Angeles Times Service

. LOS ANGELES — A former
maid for Michael Jackson has told

the authorities that she quit herjob
with the entertainer after seeing

him naked with young boys on a

number of occasions, according to

sources dose to the investigation of

.Mr. Jackson. . . ..

3 .Blanca Franda, theformer maid,

told the Los Angdes Times that it

was true that she quit in 1991. “I

was disgusted,” she sakL “I could

not stay."

Mis Franda is scheduled to give

a deposition later this week, and
she declined to discuss what she

saw in detail saying die preferred

to wait until after she had spoken
under oath. She confirmed, howev-
er, comments from sources who
said die gave investigators details

of her years with Mr. Jackson and
her reasons for leaving.

Larry R. Fddman, the lawyer for

a 13-year-old bov who alleges that

the singer sexually molested him,

declined requests for comment on
Miss Franda, but be has previously

said that she is an “extremely sig-

nificant witness.”

Accordingto sources dose to the

investigation. Miss Franda has
said that she saw Mr. Jackson in a
shower with a young boy and in a

whirlpool bath, where he also was
with a boy. In both cases. Miss
Franda said Mr. Jackson and the

boys werenaked. Miss Franda also

has alleged that she once found Mr.
Jackson and another boy together

in a deeping bag.

Miss Franda said she worked for

the singer for five years, quitting

only because she became angered
by what she saw of his contact with

young boys. “It wasvery difficult,"

she said.

Miss Franda is the only person

dose to Mr. Jackson to publicly

state that she saw the entertainer

naked with young boys.

Miss Franda’s remarks to the

Times came as intensity mounted
in a related pair of criminal and
dvfl investigations into Mr. Jack-

son’s relationship with the 13-year-

old. Lawyers for Mr. Jackson ob-

tained a temporary gag order
Monday that prevents lawyers

from discussing the contents of de-

positions taken in the civil suit

After the court session, one of

Mr. Jackson's lawyers confirmed
that the entertainer. 35, had re-

turned to Southern California, end-
ing a stay in Europe where Mr.
Jackson said he was seeking treat-

ment for addiction to painkillers.

Sources said the singer's lawyers

and prosecutors had held at least

one meeting which dealt in part

with the conditions for Mr. Jack-

son's return. Among other things,

the police want to examine Mr.
Jackson's body to see if what they

observe matches a physical descrip-

tion provided by the boy.

Kevorkian Faces a 3d Trial Over Suicide Help
The Associated Press

ROYAL OAK, Michigan —
Jade Kevorkian was ordered Tues-

day to stand trial on a charge of

helpingsomeone with Lou Gehrig's

disease commit suicide. He now
faces three trials in separate deaths.

District Judge Daniel Sawidd
ruled that there was enough evi-

dence for Dr. Kevorkian, 65, to be
tried on a charge that he;helped

Medan Frederick, 72, commit sui-

cide Oct 22 by inhaling carbon

monoxide.

Judge Sawidd refused to reduce

Dr. Kevoritian’s $50,000 bond, set

two weeks ago. Dr. Kevorkian has

been jailed since then and has re-

fused solid food during that time.

Later Tuesday, Dr. Kevorkian

plumed to be in another court for a

hearing on efforts to get one case

dismissed. His lawyer, Geoffrey

Reger, said he could show that the

death of Donald O'Keefe, who had

brae cancer, met the guidelines set

out by a Wayne County Grant
Courtjudge, Richard Kaufman, for

committing a reasonable suicide.

Dr. Kevorkian, a retired pathol-

ogist, has been present at 20 deaths

since 1990. He is challenging the

constitutionality of Michigan's law
prohibiting the assisting of a sui-

cide, enacted this year to stop him.

During the hearing'in Oakland
County, Judge Sawidd: refused to

consider arguments that the Fred-

erick case should be dismissed

based on Judge Kaufman's ruling

Monday.

He heard testimony from Mrs.

Frederick’s relatives, including her

son, Richard Frederick, who said,

“My mother was terminally ill and
wanted to end it aJL" She hod had

as Lou Gehrig’s disease.

Judge Kaufman ruled Monday
that people suffering from illnesses

from which they are unlikely to

recover had the right to IdD them-

selves. But he also said the derision

to die must be made rationally and
without undue influence.

In the bearing, Mr. Ficgersaidhe

would show Judge Kaufman a vid-

eotape of Mr. O'Keefe, 73, idling

Dr. Kevorkian, “I want to stop the

pain, I want to stop the suffering.”

Under Judge Kaufman’s ruling

if Dr. Kevorkian can show that Mr.
O’Keefe met the conditions he out-

lined, the charge of assisting a sui-

cide could be dismissed.

First Random Testing Backs Estimates of 1 Million HIV Cases

By Boyce Rensbeiger
WaddnjsmPOttSerdce.

WASHINGTON — The first attempt to estimate

the prevalence of the virus that causesAIDS by testing

blood from a random sample of Americans indicates

that 300,000to l naffion arc infected, according to the

National Center for Health Statistic* "
/

Geraldine McQotfian, an epidemiologist with the

VS. agencyrwba presented the finding?, said the

figures “generally confirm” estimates by the Geniers

for Disease Cocrtrol that have been basal on a differ-

ent method, Ftar several years, ihocexuas tare esti-

mated that about I nriDion Americans are infected

with HIV.
r Efforts to measure the size of the AIDS epidemic

bare been notoriously difficult, both because of the

unwillingness of many people in high-risk groupsto be

tested and because of the long and highly variable

period between the onset of infection and the first

symptoms that might prompt a person to be tested.

Ms. McQuillan said that in her survey, 7.992 Ameri-

cans over age T8 were selected from 1988 to 1991 to

represent the entires country and agreed to have their

- blood tested and Ibe results reported anonymously. Of

these; 29 were HIV-positive, about 036 percent If

extrapolated directly to the population in the same age

group, the survey would suggest that 550,000 Ameri-

cans are infected.

“Bill we know that’s gpt to be an underestimate,”

she said “because we only surveyed people living in

households who agreed to be tested.We didn't indude

people in prisons or other institutions or the home-

less.” And, she said, some people refused to cooperate.

These unsampled groups are known to have relatively

high rates of HTV infection.

The wider span of 300,000 to 1 million comes from a

statistical calculation designed to show the range with-

in which one can be 95 percent certain that the true

prevalence of the infection lies.

Ms. McQuillan reported the figures at the National

Conference on Human Retroviruses and Related In-

fections, being held here this week.

The Centers for Disease Control's chief epidemiolo-

gist, John Ward, said that 1 million has not changed

ou infected people who come down with AIDS and die

is offset by the number who are newly infected.

Since the beginning of the epidemic in the early

1980s, Centers for Disease Control figures show that

about 339,000 Americans have become infected with

HTV and about 204,000 of these have died. Mr. Ward

said it is estimated that 40,000 to 60.000 Americans

become infected each year.

“That’s a lot. but not as much as it was in the early

days of the epidemic,” he said. “AIDS is more of a

stable rituation now.”

Ms. McQuillan offered much the same interpreta-

tion. “AIDS has not exploded the way some people

thought it might,” she said, “but, on the other hand,

we're not making much headway in bringing down the

numbers.”

When the blood test results are broken down by
ethnic group, she reported, they suggest that 03 per-

cent of whites are infected, compared with 1 percent of

blacks and 0.4 percent of Mexican-Americans. In all

groups, men were twice as likely to be infected as

women. The highest infection rale was among Mack

men, 2 percent.
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Placards inevery obe of New

York’s *,000

vatiso^^^^^Ktade an es-

cerpt from Dante's - “Inffcrno,

John K«ats?s ode'^ToAntumn

and ilwfirsl stanza ofTK Efiot s

“The Ixxve SongofJ. Alfred Pra-

frock-"'
•

•• V~ .

"

The response from the pa«n-

gns— 33 aaflBbn & ^ 1

been eatfatgaafltc.-Bcih J. Harpaz

of The Associated Press reports.

Theprogram,c2flcd “Poetry fa

Monro,*'1*8® * Kttieoverappear

agbafacr ^Transit Afahpntyfc

president, AlanKieppg, ””

am on theLondon Underground

and deddedto try it in New York
- TheTtietry Society ofAmerica

suggests the poems used. So for
i

just 20 different poems have ap-

' peared on the trams, hot the an-
|

thority has received hundreds of i

letters, calls and requests for 1

copies.'

Criteria forthe poetry are sam-

ple. They must be less than 16

lines, and - upbeat — nothing de-

.

Some poems tovbke an.anage

which, it unintended, is gen^t

for the subway. Robert Frosts

‘The Annfid” describes a scene

familiar to any commuter: “For

every pared Istoop down to seize

1 1 lose some other off my aims

and kneesT

Short Takes
Cliff Notes, synopses of the

, classics, have long made it easier

for college students to avoid read-

ing “Madame Bovary" or “Wuth-
enng Hrights.”Now comes a new
shortcut notes from college lec-

ture classes, which students can

purchase from an off-campus en-

trepreneur if they cut a class. Tak-

ing notes for others is, of course,

economically viable only for large

classes withhundreds or students.

Some professors condone the

practice and even collect royalties

cm sales of tbor lectures, but most

condemn il Ibe University of

Florida spent $100,000 in legal

fees trying to stop sales of its

professors’ notes, but a federal

jury rejected its arguments. Ibe
university is considering an ap-

peal

Ivan die goriBa is expected to

move from isolation in a depart-

ment storewindownear Seattle to
the Atlanta zoo, which has 10 go-

rillas. Ibe African lowland goril-

la, captured in the Congo in J 964,

has spent nearly three solitary de-

cades on display for shoppers.

But the store has gone bankrupt,

and after years of effort, animal

rights activists have obtained the

court-appointed trustees’ tenta-

tive permission to relocate Ivan
where he can find other gorilla

friends and perhaps even a mate.

Whenever Thomas B. Slack

spends a dollar, it’s not a dollar

bul but the Susan B. Anthony
dollar, which never won accep-

tance with the general public.

People say the corn, first mimed
in 1979m honor of the 19th cen-

tury women’s suffrage crusader,

looks loomuch Kkea quarter. Ibe
government has stopped issuing'

it, and still has 500 million in

storage. Mr. Slick, 58, a Wood-
bridge, Virginia, mechanic, said,

“Ninetypercentof my cash trans-

actions are done with Susan B.

Anthony coins. 1 do it mainly to

watch the reaction ofpeoplewhen

1 pay with than.” Arid what does

his wife »Hink of this? “She iHinki;

I'm nuts.”

Id bis newly paMsW “The

Book of Guys,” Garrison Keillor,

the radio personality and satirist,

remarks that “giris had it better

from the beginning. They were
allowed to play in the house,

where the books were and the

adults, and boys ware sail out-

doors like livestock. . . . Boys ran

around in the yard with toy guns

going kksshh-kksshh, fighting

wars for made-up reasons and ar-

guing about who was dead, while

girls stayed inade and played

with dolls, creating complex fam-

ily groups and learning to solve

problems through negotiation

and role-playing. Which gender is

bettor equipped, on the whole, to

live an adult life, would you
guess?”

Arthur Higbee

Samuel Stayman,

Creator oi Bridge

Convention, Dies
Nr*' York Times Service

NEW YORK — Samuel M.

Stayman. 84, known to bridge play-

ers throughout the world because

of the Stayman Convention, a form

of inquiry in bidding, died of can-

cer Saturday in Palm Beach, Flori-

da.

Mr. Stayman was best known for

ibe Stayman Convention, a two-

dub bid in response to one no-

trump to ask for a major suit, which

is used almost universally.

Building on suggestions by his

partner.
Ctearge Rapee, and others,

he published the first article on the

convention in 1945, and developed

the idea in further articles and

books.

Today there are a best of Stay-

man offshoots.

High Tide lor Immigrants
Los Angeles Times Service

WASHINGTON — Two years after Congress liberalized the

nation's immigration laws, the United States in 1992 admitted

810,635 legal immigrants, representing one of the largest one-year

increases since the turn of the century.

A total of 336,663 of these newcomers, or 41 percem, relocated in

California, more than the sum of new immigrants in New York.

Texas, Florida and New Jersey, which had the next highest tallies.

The leading countries of emigration to the United Slates were

Mexico, with 91331 grants; Vietnam, 77,728; the Philippines,

59.179; and the republics of the former Soviet Union. 43,590. The

report does not include numbers for illegal immigration, estimated

to be 200,000 to 300,000 a year.
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Argentines Bare Vast Nazi Web in Just-Opened Files
By Nathaniel C. Nash

New J'iwA: Times Service

BUENOS AIRES — Two years after President

Carlos Saul Menem announced dial he would open
Argentina's “Nazi files." investigators here say they

have found more than 1.000 names of suspected Nazi

war criminals and collaborators who fled to Argentina

after World War II — a number that is many limes

more than previously documented.

And the investigators say the hundreds of thou-

sands of pages of documents they have studied in the

last eight months show not only the government’s

policy of welcoming Nazi war criminals
, but also its

efforts to impede the search for and prosecution of

them by other governments.
Before the latest documents were disclosed, those

tracing the movements of Nazi war criminals had

credible evidence of no more than several dozen who
entered Argentina, including Adolf Eicbmaan, the

architect of the Nazi campaign to kill the Jews of

Europe, who was kidnapped by the Israelis in I960

and hanged in 1962, and Josef Mcngele. the “doctor of

death
1
' at Auschwitz, who was determined to have

drowned in Brazil in 1979.

“We have probably gathered one of the most ex-

haustive archives documenting the movement of Nazis

after the war that exists, certainly the most exhaustive

in Latin America," said Beatriz Gurevich-Rubd. di-

rector of research projecL

“Whai we started, everyone said wc wouldn't find

anything," she said “They said the files had either

been sanitized or destroyed by neglect. We found so

much mom than they ever imagined."

The project is being sponsored by Argentina’s um-

brella Jewish organization, the Delegation of Israelite-

Argentine Associations, through its foundation; the

World Jewish Congress; and the private Fundanon

Banco Mayo.

Of the more than 1,000 names of suspected war

criminals that researchers have compiled, they have

prepared dossiers on 230 of them to be sent to Yad

Vasfaem, the Holocaust research center and museum

in Jerusalem, for furtherstudy on what role they might

have played in the the war. The researchers say they

have amtjunta led so many files from the Argentine

archives that within six months they will have hun-

dreds more names.

Meet of the names the researchers have come up

with, they say, are new to the world of Nazi-hunteis

and represent scores of lesser known officials, most of

whom were in their 40s and 50s at the time.

Some, for example, were sentenced to death by

European governments after the war but disappeared

in Argentina, never to be found again. But very few are

believed lo be still alive. The research project is not
- intending to search for them, though if will malr* its

archives available to those seeking to investigate indi-

vidual cases.

The documents show, for example, that Ante Pave-

lic. the leader of the pro-Nazi government that ruled

Croatia from 1941 to 1945. entered Argentina after

with war with eight Croatian aides and later was

suspected of forming gangs of thugs in the waning

days of the government of General Juan Domingo
Peron, the leading figure in postwar Argentine

politics.

But not previously known was the entry of Pavelic

associates accused of war crimes: Berkovic Jose, Eter-

ovic Miiko, Bogdan Ivo, Nikolic Visko. Uvanovic
Daniel CoLak Marko, Lackovic Esteban, and Yovo-
vich N. Yakob.

The United States warned Argentina in September
1946 that as many as 200 Nazi agents were planning to

come here under false identities, including Charles

Lesca Sarralegui. a French journalist who collaborat-

ed with the Nazis.

The documents also reveal new details about some
of the more notorious Nazis who came to Argentina.

They show that in 1958 Mr. Mengele, the doctor at

Auschwitz, petitioned Goethe University in Frankfurt

to restore ins medical degree, which had been stripped

after the war. Mr. Mengdc came to Argentinaunder a

false name using a International Red Cross passport,

bat soon began using his real name. According to the

documents, his whereabouts were known in detail to,

American authorities, who were repeatedlystymied by
Argentine officials in apprehending him.

“There was a kind of silent conspiracy not to cap-

ture the war criminals that continued for years," said.

Ruben Ezra Beraja, president of the Jewish organiza-

tion. “The request to arrest Mengde was node in

1957. and the order far his arrest was not made until

1961, four years later.”

There are also new details about the search for

Martin Bormann, Hitler’sdeputy, whose remainswere

believed to havebeen foundm the rubble of Beriinbin

who is also speculated to have escaped and found
refuge. According to the archive, American officials

bad reports that Mr. Bormann was living in northern
Argentina, but the repots were never followed up by
the Argentine police.

The research project hopes to go beyond finding

documentation on war criminals, said Mrs, Gurevich*-
Rubel, the research director. Its broader aim is trying

to explain' why Argentina became so receptive to the

ideals of Nazi nationalism before and during most of
the war, and was then so willing to receive fleeing war
criminals.
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FBI’s Neo-Nazi Investigation Targets ‘Farm Belt Fiihrer’ ofNebraska
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

WIESBADEN, Germany—- Louis J. Freeh, the FBI

director, confirmed Tuesday that he was launching an

investigation of American extremists who help Ger-

man neo-Nazis, something German officials have long

awaited.

Mr. Freeh would not disclose details.

Gary Lauck. a Nebraskan extremist known as the

“Farm Belt Fuhrer.** is the most important supplier of

leaflets, posters, and newspapers lo neo-Nazis in Ger-

many, where publishing the hate material is Illegal.

German security author! ties have been complaining

about Mr. Lauck, who is out of their reach because his

printing operation in the United States is protected by

the Fust Amendment
Mr. Lauck is not the only American link with

German extremists.

German news reports say the Ku Klux Klan is

drawing a growing number of sympathizers among
German neo-Nazis.

German authorities have been trying to crack down
on extremists, who have killed 30 people over the past

three years.

Mr. Freeh said German authorities gave him reports

documenting collusion between American extremists

and German neo-Nazis.

He met Tuesday with Hans-Ludwig Zachen, presi-

dent of the Federal Criminal Office in Wiesbaden.
The FBI director said that he and Mr. Zachen

discussed “cases involving hate crime and extremist

rightist activity in the United States directed against

minority groups here in Germany."
In a racism case involving Americans, two German

skinheads who led an attack on U.S. luge mem-
bers at a training center last month were charged by
prosecutors Tuesday with «»'«ng grievous bodOy

Hdn-Jdrgec Nebel, stale prosecutor in the East

German town of Maningen, said that a 16-year-old

and a 21-year-old had been chargedin the stmofr ona
U.S. tobogganer, Duncan Kennedy. ^

Anti-Semitic Threat Sees
The bead of Germany’s Jewish community .said

Tuesday that be expected more Russian Jews to emi-
grate after the strong nationalist vote in Russia's
parliamentary election, Reuters reported from Bonn,

IgnatzBubis told a radio station thatJewswerenow
more threatened inRussiathantheywere in Germany.
The rightist vote amounted to “a new dhnenqpn to
right-wing radicalism in Europe” and came as anti-

Sardtism was also on the rise, ne said.
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7193, USA Trt 212741-1212.7)93, USA Tefe 212-741-1212.

4000 Dram Latex Acr/ic Tunc
Waterx «i a vinery of sfyfa. avat
aUe hr unnwiale delivery. Ongrnd
reftri S3000. W* conader all i«o-

«woble often. Far USA 212 ^-243*.

LEVI JEANS AIL OOGfNAL brad.
i*fw 50) i, 559*a. 505 s. tew jodetv
daac ytl's. 1500+ pen Ice ond
Wioi^b jeans. Coniad Slew or
Jcrod of Tel/Fax 802-965-5366 USA.

ROASTED COFFEE for e.port
from Centrd Amenca Roe qwAy.
Consumer or but. Sand rapies He Box
5384. |JiT_ 850 Third Aw, Sih Ft
NY. NT 10022 U5A
WE HAVE A STOCK OF MAJCE-UP
GDundia, first quafcry, good pica. For

"are detab Rjx Q3-I1 47 57 41 ip

COMMERCIAL
& INVESTMENT
PROPERTIES

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BIG PROHT OPPORTUNITY!!

Dohixmon rrgha now avcdoNe for

Sobro). a rvtvd herbal beverage thee

iqxfly reduces mraurable exahote

content; alter comuirang afcoWic
dnrto, as measured by a faredhdyser

readng before "SofcnoT 0W after

"SobroT .062 in 15 minutes, berann
anangements aeakibie by inctvidual

country. Applicants should have ctdn-

bunon copafadfy or access « aH
markris wtwe JooM beverages are

srld isid financial resources or oedi
fine of USS 150K for mid nvertoty
Fer fuB mldiraton contact:

Joseph Byd. President

Toronto, Canada
Fate 416-25647745

INSTANT COLOR COMPUTER
PORTRAITS 8 DESIGNS ON

T-SHKTS, COFFB-MUGS, POSTHS
A poterXial STJJQ0 cadi per day and
mate. Single to operate ond eaxy to
transport in your car. Sytfems tiora

£15,900 FOB USA or dentony.
Whdesde pnees for reseller.

KEMA COMPUTBl SYSTEMS. Potffddt

170340, 60077 Fradhnt/M. Germony
Tefc 49-69-747808. Fax 49^9-752974

WONG KONG/PHBfffiNB/
BJBOPE/ RUSSIA

Buying xe£stg ogeitf with owr.

offices n Hong Kong. PhSppnes.
and Svnlzeriard offersxmm,
quaily control, superrtaon at

sfepmettf and aaynwnt
Fax Switrerland (41) 75 232 2080
Fa> Phtpcinc {633 26 332 183
Far Hong KatgP52) <52 67 38

CONDOMERlESrHet Caidea VBee
Worldvide Condon SpedNkzs™

tool & whdosde. Openng haul:
MorvFri 1300-1800. Soil 200-1730
Wwmoeutw 141. Stalerdun

Tot +31^06274174 Fax: 6389265

DS5B, CRUDE Ott.

JET RIB.

Wom provide Spat or Long tan.
rmpsin to Fax: +33-1 4579 I486

SALES AGENTS WANTED
For Europe s first Travel Cad vrhidt

avns up to 50% (fccowif in 7500
Hotels' 160 courtnes High fxoftt. in
mum invest!net« USS2.OO0 for 1GD curds

Many areas sli open for recrauntapon

ajROFEAN TRAVB. FBWOUC
Domrt* 30/4 1012 Amterdmi
Tet 31204226473 Foe 6382271

orut
Successful, respected firm, loaned
Princeton, NJ. Products sold to

petroleum, conetterod ad. mdudncd
companies. High type individual

required. Properly nduded USS14M

SALES

OFFICES FO* SALE IN PARIS. Bffi. rue

du Fg St Honor*, freestone huMnft
2nd fVxtr, 215 »m. Mol* offer to:

iOFIS {1147 66 7799

W« vmh to erto mo esuntryedtsve
nvxtufodunrtfl aid rrxvketing Scence-

cantrcKn far otr paHry-prorected range

rf industrid prodods ond cowitdlltt

Products toe foirf i^mfity ond ervtren-

ment retatod. vnlfiout hwd selmg Air

to qudi ROI. with outomabc. eftotfas
fdBow-up orders.

Dei a dead seriom long term hxks-

trral cooper(Aon propos'd; not .a fas-

money idea. Only Sanaa enquiries wtfh

Ful toendtv and complete company
palile wB be onswered.

Fax- +33 93 38 82 01

requeed. Properly nduded USS1AM.
Rtoy Bax 5374. HT. 850 Thrd Ave,

STfi. NY. Mf 10022 USA

STOCK EXOfANGE
Offshore 5taek Exffionge cupantat
with opprovd in pinopd fix Urn d
operonans. Unity* rfedmert qpulv-
ndy. Contact Mr. Thompson d

Inti Invest. Mgmt., (Bafatnad

PH 809-325-1 12tyFAX BW-322^1

9

BRANDED FASHION JEWELRY
Company jlWdUeg boad (fatnfautun

it me ralomrn maiieh: Mexico,
^^Biropei Phase fin (712) 714-

OFFSHORE BANKS. COMPAMES AMI
7WJST FOR SALE Manage huuness,

persond affars. pnvq^y / tax-free.

Offshore oompanes USJ350 offshore.

Trust $750. Offshore batlts S^fflO.

Cortod: Management Services. FOB
6-5879. B Dwodo, Ponrjniu 6to Ee-

pubfic or Ponoma. Fax; {5071 27-1358.

A RIGHT HAM) N LCTEXJN?
We <re honest reflate and axt bok
after your eifrests reyxrtng buying,

seSng. arranang, neamuteiy etc.

Enquiries to Mentfcxi Assoorda 222
Htmrpton road, Twidmnltom. London
TW2 5NJ Tet 44 81 977 GOTO
Fax; 44 8 ! 977 2967

INTL COMPANY SEEKSuww
CRUDE OL DIESEL & JP1

Lttogor sbexttormrortfrods.

CFfers & speaficattorq to

Fax (33-1)39 75 42 34

WANTED G9MAN GOLD BONDS
UMIED STATES LS5UE ONLY

Dalee of hum between 1923-1933
Surf nr lam iwrdiand far eadt

Far carii: UK phono (0) 222-221476
(office), (0) 222-7QB429 (heme)

OFFSHORE BANKS
Inweite defivery. US S15TC0 up

Tet 44 071 394 515^!

SBSOUS INVESTORS REQURtS
C2ofaoi Baaing intam-fcnoi offers

unque feBtwt Opportinty. Far
asnpftnertCTy infe-aicAon podi can-

tod Amsterdam Tib +31-20 6077130
or fox: +31-2M077200

"SHL MONEY.” Become a Loan Bro-

ker! Free detail £W TT-303, Knar-
dd Planning, 126 13* Sl Broofliyn,

NY 11215 USA. D18) 76M0O3 bs.
200 (24 HtsJ FAX 71S 9663400

CONSULTANCY ADVICE rearring
oru' offshore activities in NeRter-

lands Aides and after Caribbean

blanch. For irfarrm iua. B.CJ. Corv

suftants far +3172613366 Hoflaxt

DYNAMIC BUSKS3 n tefeconmur*-

mlian savees seetong diwibutan &
agents worldwide. Easy to leA Long
term profits. Fax- 516791-028 USA.term profits Fax- 516791-^28 USA.

SHI AN fNCRHffBLE counterfeit

detector pen, wfeefi worts vmh 143

cifferent cernnen. Tet 9H425-1935,
Fax: ^16425-1443 USA

FOR BUSINESS N OflNA, contact F.

MoBdoi. Tel/Fax: J0CB61] 2543540
Standard Trade Services Ltd. 83 Wan
Quan He Rood. 100080 Being.

NTL SOCIETY OF HNANOERS
Pl ufesrunul member sly nffvnxtr fix

moor players. Free oir-maHed mcarl.

f75T70^251-5061 USA.

SffiONG PRIVATE DtSECT LBOBt
fix a Bixope & Asia onfine rfunin-

lion network. Pfeae fax: (66-2) 253-

2795 or 253-6999 - Prinopd.

PRMnNG OUTHT loofeng for He-
Uetaerg Spwdwhr. 4 color, 72 >

102. 85-91 mdto. far detoied offers

toe bael 972-3-827365 atat InxxxmL.

OFFSHORE COMPANIES: JPO 1/5

Owrch Street, Dsugks, hie of Mot
Tel: 106841 629529 FSc1Q624] 629662.

2nd TRAVR OOCUMBUTS. Dtitmg fr-

tom GAL 2 PeriUeous, Vou&jgmeni,

Athew 166/1. Greece. Fox 6962152

EMM 12 TO 15% RETURN Malang

scft. Low risk Loons on US Red E£
We. floakfa. Tor US: 3353Q9Z74

OFFSHORE COMPANES. For fiea

brodttre or advice Tet London
44 81 741 12» Fat: 44 El 748655B

WE SELL E5CADA AND LAUR&, win-

ter & sumner
,
unit US567. Ti +41

37 41 1501 Fox: +41 37 41 1496

WTHMATKJNAL TE£WONE mb
gents ta mrxket Tel/Fax sendee.

foe crofiK. Rax: 215-5254610 USA.

We ddi In pet h wintin I wMt
MUIT1MAJKETWG Go. for detraction
of fun torn. Far 0049421-336 5151

UOUR1AT10N <700 lady's brxhr^
sub tap trend, many sizes. Serious

ady.lSp3}«2BB5lS Fax 93285554

BUSINESS SERVICES

MBM8 ASUN MAROTST
Swiss professbrd with 15 yecn of

expwtonce it bunas Jnihimrt n
Asa (China, fetnn, hxfia, Pdastm,

1

eto] avoiede as strategy anetar,
Speoabt n capital equifxnenJ, qutey
dotard systems, tggond mcrlreung

offices f heodqwxten budgeted,

pbmed. staffed up. Hoag Kona based.

FAX 1+152) 812 0707
CoRtaU&m 100314, 1334

SECURITY AND
SURVEILLANCE

BLENCH PRIVATE DHEC7TVE -

1

MuMbgud. Al BeaKXD worldwide. I

Tet PamQS-l) 47 89 82 91 I

PROJECT FUNDING t YENTUEE

no muMluunL JfIDHJB nJRA, VpVJQ
fees. Aagb Anvican Ventarn. t%cte
FAX 44 201377. -

CAPITAL AVAILABLE for wife
prefects world wide, fraat eninivts

137166, -
'

•

RINDS AVAQABtE from faad& and
ptiruh. invutan far dt (fexjjib fct-

Nr of .cmk, invaicn cfacotni bank
auroitae etc— hfexiBcftOB by fis

{tatfew)32 2 5364791.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

EUROPEAN MARKET DIRECTORY
ftra based. We X uiriott yaw corrv

roetoof, oudl. tedusaj scfjhaVaSai
,

tedxtotogy - conference interpreter -

legal otrdonci - managemerP sdt-

woe Das-WORD 4, WOW 5 mto
bate French, Gem Spanish-

French - MOlHSt TONGlto mdkile.
Trf/Fax: £»1) 45 47 40 6?

RHiOfMAN. 44 yeses M, srnefe,

seeking a budwarviy pQStian vNh a
busmegmon or to be repatadfe of

a company, being et ffrrge d d
faflowHce of fees & contacts. Fax.- 133)

1-42 96 04 72 or wife hr. Oman,
14 me Sto. Ante, F-7S001 Paris.

5 AVE - NEW YORK (HB TBALB) .

•Med FavrodiignfuxnPhtxie Service*

HS,5765Ave *1103 NY NY 10036
;

Tet 212-221-5000. Fax: 212 271 5958

Cci Bade Tefanhem 5ytaons

SSove 63% Phu an Inti CdfeUSA Did
ToneAl Digital Direct Dtctbeflicd (A
ConfidenBdFac 305-373-2402 ISA

LEGAL SERVICE IN DENMARK.
For c4 your needs in busness ken,

company forratftorv debt coBediocv

oodod te. Lean Sdrytz, Lawyer,

Fa*^5J31^74W
'^*7 ^~°bel*>Q9Bn

YOLH OWN CANADIAN PHONE
rxrabei & voice irxi. Ody 52495/
morthl Tomrio/Ottawa. Prestige

addresses oho avafafale. MASiO.
ComtHrvajtnjns, Tefc 416927-8028
Fur: 4169661408.

BfiPKE STATE BUIUMNG ADORES
The molt tfistoigudwd adfeess rt USA.
Mcfl, Pftone. feT Tel (21? 7368072,
Faa [2121 564-1135.

CAPITAL WANTED

saam FOR 5EVBWL OOIB
standby Mtar of creek 3039 mid
3034. Senous madtaed brokers in-

vied. Send proposals by fax to (32-3
538 4791. PJA-.

500 Bnefnewei & Prefects frotab drfl-

iaa bobd movies} seek fenrh krpnhrri

928-7022 Bat 67 CVNYl09i7 USA

CAPITAL AVAILABLE

CONRRMABIE DRAFTS

BACKED BY CASH
* taued it Yam None
QaAraod by Major btfl Banb

. to.Prove Awiatrtly of Fundi
“Boded by fifean tendon

CAPITAL SUPPORT CORP.
tLi. (7141 757-1070 lac 757-1270

LEARN THE TRUTH
abok Clean Stancby Letters of GrecB.
An Invest

u

mi Oppartwrxtyf Why! Ugd
ffercpedrveT todour Bods vita oast
in var cbe rffigence invnstiatfeon. Tet

21278364m, fax 212/C649T2 USA

•• IMMHXATE 4 LWUMHHJ ’*

Ccpid awfeade far

ALL brnfee* profedsi

MN U5. 52 tdDna max.

(717) 397-7490 (US. FAX)

PRIMEBANK

GUARANIS
Venture Capitd Brdoess finance

Red6*4e Loup Terre fwra
. and Tinanbd Guartore -

Al Types of Prqfeds •

No Ganfe Updftnded
Broken Protected

|gRE5BFTAHVE
Needed to act as Lidsan far

.

m the arocessfea of Rtese

FINANCIAL GUARANTEES Wi* "cm
provide Creek toimaamnt tostn>-

FTNANOAL :

INVESTMENTS

Heore reply in Engfah

VBflUECAPfSl CONHKJANT5
tnyestanent llafen

16311 Vmtrea Mud, Soffit 999
Entea CeBfeaa 91436 UiX

BALTICUtAWFQK4Air ’

ssv&tetsS
mm hSHS UCmm F,a£,-
ore pntdhBnw far hrefree zorre, bmk-

at
world far coped ownna bredfen up

Tdn 651355 Vends ISA
Fax N&: 18181 905-169R ..

TeL- (B18) T&Qwn r>r
i

HJNDING PROBLEMS?
Venture Capitd Equity tan

teo) toe -Breton
fincamg - lag Term'

PrimBA Guamesa

finanaaj guarantees to seara finfcg
for snene profeds tuiaiged by:

Bawor afAaa

Mr! Hmning hsm -

DK 3760 re-GUMutta flORPtfOLM
Tet +45 56 48 40 0!

•fire- +45 56
'48 06 86

GOLD* CURRENCIES

BUYING GOUfc non refined in oofefcr,
Ekjravnts, frojmreits etc. Al «xrti-

hus^mAejOTrs by fire p2-2) 538 47

FUROMSE AND SALE of cmndre
Mbnrefem by fox (32-5] 538 47 91

Bdgw. ••
•

SERVIG0) OFFICES

YOUR OfflCEW PARK

b ready when yon rend B,

» Ft*r fixdkwd modern c4&m
.
red twfcma roams to rent by be
f*xrr <kqr wotalvtac—

-» Ymx-raaiod ar parmaB# bare
• prertgenoSnjiiteB. AB services

91 . lit SMfanret 750QB MRSW PJ 44713635 Fa* (!) 4266.1540

Broker’s Oxvtkaon Assured

Fax (63-2| 810-9284
Tet {6U)1TM0Ger 81V3429

FUNDS AVAIAU
cnAaterd. Tdepbata
Fax 071930662*

071 930676]

YOU SAW THIS AD.
So did our 1 10,000 remfen -who are naponsibla

. far hirrerweiTinifuitigetdie refection.
.

JShoulA\yrm'edtrilue jour commerdd property in fa
im&ULtnONALHERALD TRIBWiE?

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

As'Q stifcd. flnancloBy sound Swiss trading company, we have
-’

:.‘.V:*

,

;.
*he exclusive worldwide production, distribution and
/marketing rights regarding the original SOVIET

VV ; --- MILITARY WATCHES from the sofe official equlpper of
- the former Soviet armed forces. The official watch

• '.:/ r.suppBer to the Soviet army developed Komcmdirskle
- .

'
’
series for fhe froups of each branch of service, e.g. for

.
7* .’the officers of the Air Force, Navy, kifcyifry and artde-

ry. for submarine crews, paratroops and tenk crews,

./etc.

The.fln.f coflectlon has been selling very successftJiy in the
•"

‘

sworid's to<jghest watch market (Switzerland) for a few

V- ‘ weeks already. Within a single month, 15 countries

.

*
' . hove been won for the distribution of fhe OSTWOK

:
- brand.

The OSTWOK brand collection of watches can be granted
- ‘. only on a EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTION BASIS for the cor-

:
- - responding country, to hading companies or Impor-

ters with confirmed success. Presentty. the following

countries ae available.:

MIDEAST OR FAR EAST

If.you are interested in distributing these unique original

.
timepieces, please contact us under the following

.address:

OSTWOK SA
’ Mr. J.P. HQsser

Product Marketing Manager
Postfaeh 200, 8320 Fehrafiorf. Switzerland

- Telephone Switzerland -I -955 14 14
Fax Switzerland -7- 955 14 44

* HOW TO LEGALLY *

OBTAIN DUAL NATIONALITY
Diw+iirr ih; mini of dul mronliiy rehb

otcr 100 cwrtrm eumnird jlsn beaxnc a

EL 'PREVIOUS TAX PA1 ERi. and Inal-

1> Lairs, enitrantnu anl has* Dis-

caver ihe insider fans jfenii lai hair ns
Ho* ru heenme a Icpl TAX FAILS

Fnr ynur FREE BROCHl'RF. and PHI.
» VO SP.WS LETTER Uni «tD bdp
mrtit and scctree your atomy write la;

Snspe Iml. Bax JW
h’ Miltrey Riad. Ultctl-.wnr. K
TH'..UW F921S5 Fix » 44 7MS

^ ?) years apenaice in providing set-

ikes mtemiiinally fnr af| types d buaress

ASTON CORPORATE MANAGEMENT
1 o P«J Fwd. Ctouelas. Isle ot Man
Tel i>W4 626591 -F.j* 0624 625126

or Lonttm
Tel 1 71 1 2228866- Far 171) 211 |S|9

UK & OFFSHORE
LIMITED COMPANIES

BY LAWYERS
LOWEST ANNUAL FEES

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES eg BUSINESS
SERVICES

h-v r‘':-4r.'
UK LTD Fr £83.00
UKPLC £130.05

1
KISH (NUN-RES) £165
IRISH (RES) IRE265
WYOMING LLC £495
ISLE OF MAN £195
BAHAMAS £265
PANAMA £265
CYPRUS £585
B.V.I. £265
DELAWARE £1B5
TURKS £265
GIBRALTAR £225

FULLACCOUNTANCY* TRUST
FACSiTCS AVAR-ABLE

X gT,. I'..,
..-I.'x-, H.W-:.a x

\ SPEMCER COKPAKY FGRUATiOHS UMiTBT V
v KCr.ffiD *!CCS= 132SYCHEV ST3-FT. CffEL5EA

1
X

LC'OC.H.S'fl j (HJ. 'JHTE3 F.-flG'Cll
N

44-71 352 2274/2402

s- 44-71 352 2150
E FAX:44-71 352 2260 E3

OFFSHORE
COMPANIES
FROM ONLY USS250

ifareaidiiMieuBatMtr i3aiyflr.ie3ad

busbaeind tytvsiessmen and H£i

nevnfihtnrMduabJorte(»dda^

privacy and prcoeflendIncomeend asseb.

FcrftSa pegstacdure eqSsWnfl

dfchoe sBucftBssadltB adraSeges of

ftBteafcig)BMdtoiiittrifcconiacfc

fUjataystbbBA,MA

INTERXATO^ALCC^tPANY
^kvkjsumhed

Sowtigi House. St Jctra-bted tendfi.

Tel:+44 624 801 801

Fax:+44624331800

Fteaserdyos'asTpmBa-j trxfue
Name

fates

Myname is FOL&RO.
I am the first natural coldpack of fhe

world. I will help immediately with
sports injuries, rheumatism etc.

1 am looking for Top Sales People,
who want to earn a lot money with me.

(No mediators, please)

More Information from Fax-Germany:

POULRO-Promotion 004982 131 2018

EUROPEAN
REPRESENTATIVES

WANTED
Harvard Busreess Savkcs - Deborere's

premia company fonmion service b

looking far eazbGshcd acmmlants and

business consukano to prenxxe and sdl

Delaware Corporate Services. Successful

lamfidates reffl have an esabtatai

c£ke, pbonc and Ca and be able to

produce 5-10 dtw companiespa north.

Please respond byfiaIn

Richard H. Bell, Chairman
Fkac 502-645-1280 USA

faCOTCTaxte Nram nr spciukj. Sevier in

aB 50 Sacs rriaance <i conplac rvoynssj

Vc eftr US. atiras att {for & to sente
effire writes, Hi Ink arerxans, L S oteens

to sows toms, cmplac kgri senias 6
astisuncc. iKlnfiag 0TC narkrt ctury 6
osBgna® Pfessr rrqacs e»fne brodrm,

aa&ftt Bfissfab hath C-Gmen.

Dr. for. VOliam A. Wrlshl
ABufucyat Law

US. Corpcntfctn Services. 1m
5430 Babnoral Drive, Side »I0,

Sammerto. Cafitbmia 95821

= F*X (USA) 916/785-3005 =

For a projected hoUday resort

on the Island of

MADEIRA (Portugal)
We are looking lor an

INVESTMENT CAPfTAL
of USS 8 3 into, (or a term of

6 years, 12% per year.

ABV AG. Afte Landstr. 17
CH-8800 Thatwil, Switzerland-

Tel. +41 1 720.56.30
Fax;. +41 1 710.81.17

LUXURY SWIMSUITS
FROM PARIS

ATTENTION: RETAILERS to SHOPS:
err your order for next
SUMMER SWWISUTTS FOR
WOMEN “HAUTE COUTURE"

Fbrprtca m,l tbOzrry udt ar rrrttrhr
THARITA - T-O-S.
ias sue St. Dominkjue
75007 PARIS FRANCE

TEL: (331 1 44. 1&OO.OS
FAX; <33)1 43JS^»^3

OFFSHOREWORLDWIDE
Read}’ made companies (shells)

• full management
• address services

Fnrtmkm
INTERCOMPANYMANAGEMENT
rsl^ P.a Box 160,9491 Maaren
rater Liaiaorereui

Free 41-75*373 4062
1L, mL-t 1970

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

“ $AVE ON
INTERNATIONAL
PHONE CALLS

Now you can call the U.S.
and save as much as 65%
compared to local phone

companies. Save up to 50%
off the major Credit Card >

DIRECT services.

Pay less than U.S. rates on
overseas calls.

No installation charges.

Call from hotels, home or

office. Itemized billing.

kahrackdirect 1*

Tel: 1/206/284-8600
Fax: 1/206/282-6666
417 2o4 Aire. W. • Screfc WA Ml II USA

fsuan n
LISBON
P O R T U GAL

A NEWLY BUILT
FIVE STOREY PRIVATE HOUSE

VERY WELL LOCATED IN RESIDENTIAL AREA
WITH EMBASSIES.

833 Square metres

Seven Bedrooms

Six Bathrooms

Three Washrooms
Two Living rooms
One Drawing room
One Dining room

> Garage space for IS can
1 Qevator
> Swimming Pool

Garden with an annex
• Beautiful river view*

n
n
n
n

n
n

W Tj FOR MORE INFORMATIONOK BROCHURE CONTACT:

Dcteus-a.
Awnida Casa! Rrbelro. 46. R- 1000 Lisboa - Portuaal
ftlaphone 35 1 1 352 69 73 - 'fetefax 351 13527473

n a ana

Total 2,800 sq.m. on 4 levels
Divisible and arrangeable
according to the client in a
high standard building with a
superb view on Lake Geneva
and the Alps, in the center of
MONTREUX known for its
beauty, its efimate, its interna-
tional contacts and festivals,

near Geneva.

INTERMONEY SJL
Tef. +41 22 731 53 80

mm Fax: + 41 22 732 18 52«_

RESORT investment
CENTRAL AMERICA

J0UMYS Be CUBBBSEAN dl*;
Affibwpd Gqre, fafeq, CeolnJ Aarerfaa

70 rewn rmortoo 52ocreff

wrenBo^mpicSzed pool, lends courts,

d^pohsM lorMmJaelepemi

FrfiifawjfanmiUb tore sale flgant'

TratsAc+HoM A Tourism PrepwlyUd
71 Sat* Audey Sheet, tendon, W1Y ST
Tet 44-71 -4933758, Foe 44-71-49525H0

INTERNATIONAL
FRANCHISE

OPPORTUNITIES

[SUBUJflV^
Sandwiches & Salads

8,200.Stores Open in

. is Countries

Master Franchises
,

- Available

FAX INQUIRIES 203-876-6683

or write 325 Bic Drive

Gilford, CT 0S460 USA
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A Shot in the Export Arm for a Dynamic Pacific
By Michael Richardson

Itucnumtmaf Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE— Asia-Pacific commies, whose rapid eco-

nomic growth is closely tied to trade, said Tuesday that the

U.S.-EC accord should help sustain the region's dynamism
into the next century.

Officials and analysis expressed confidence that the deal

between the United States and the European Community,
coupled with earlier agreements by Japan and South Korea
to partly open their rice markets, would pave the wav for a
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global pact on Wednesday to liberalize international trade in

gpods and services.

Such a pact, while it has a number of flaws, would cut

tariff and non tariff barriers on all products by a third, said

Alan Oxley. a former Australian government trade negotia-

tor who is now a consultant in Melbourne.

“This is important in the Asia-Pacific, where trade barri-

ers are higher than among industrialized countries,’' he said.

East Asian nations expressed relief because they had
feared that failure to agree on a new set of rules for freer

trade would have been a heavier blow for thdr export-

oriented economies than the pain of further opening their

own markets to imports.

“Seen from this part of the world, almost any compromise
agreement between the U.S. and EC would have been
welcome.’' said Hadi Sossastro, an economist who is execu-
tive director of the Center for Strategic and International

Studies in Jakarta.

The U.S.-EC impasse was the main barrier bolding up
conclusion of a global trade treaty under the auspices of
GATT, the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.
Under the treaty, trade in agriculture and in textiles and

garments is to be brought progressively within GATT roles.

Trade in these sectors accounts for about 20 percent of world
trade, and Asia-Pacific countries are expected to be major
beneficiaries.

'‘Most of the the things that are of interest to Indonesia
and other East Asian countries have already been agreed."
Mr. Had] said. "Having a stronger and more comprehensive
GATT will create a more predictable environment for mar-
ket access."

Thai would make it more difficult for the United States

and Other big countries to resort to unilateral measures

against their trading partners, be added.

Voicing a common concern of East Asia, Lee Kuan Yew,
Singapore’s senior minister, said in Tokyo recently that if the

Uruguay Round failed, Japan would "catch a" cold" but
Singapore would get “double pneumonia."

Singapore's external trade is three and a half times the size

of its gross domestic product. While this is the heaviest trade

dependence in the region, almost all other East Asian coun-
tries rely to a considerable degree on trade to sustain rapid

economic growth.

Compared with oLher areas of the world. East Asia will

“reap the most spectacular gains in terms of expanded trade

opportunities and enhanced protection against arbitrary

non tariff barriers imposed by industrial countries,” said

Ajay Kapur, regional economist at Peregrine Brokerage Ltd.

A recent World Bank study concluded that if the United

States. EC and Japan cut trade barriers by half on imports,

developing country exports would increase by S50 billion a
year with East Asia capturing 54 percent, of just over S27
billion.
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KHANCEs A 'Great and Beautiful
9
Cultural Victory
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Bafladur basrpurely and aunply be-

trayed the interests of France.”

Former President Valfiry Gis-

card d'Estaing, whose Union far

French Democrat party forms
part of the coalition government,

also seemed reluctant to.gjvc too

much credit to Mr. Balladnr.

‘Trance has obtained some posi-

tive results,™ hesaid,“bul it rasii’t,

achieved all the aims it had. set

itself.*"
"

Mr. Giscard d’Estaing’s reti-

cence, however, had as much to do.

with domestic politics as it had
with foreign trade. The former

president harbors ambitions to be.

the consaryntnc standard-bearer in

ihe199rpreadeated<fectxBis«KL

at present at least, polls show that

Mr. BaDadur is the strong front-

-

runner. .

A pc&ticsd victory [ot Mi. Baffin

dor on GATT also poses aproblem

to Jacques Chirac, thekader of his

GanIHst party, RaUyfor the Re;

public. Mr. Chirac also has presi-

dential hopes, but since MaidB he;

- has been increasingly overshad-

owed by tiie soft-spoken man be
nominated to become prime minis-

ter.
-

;

The opposition Socialist . Party,

cm the other hand, has predictably

criticized the draft GAIT accord,

darming that it would have been
firmerhadit stSl been in power.At
the same time, Socialist leaders me
hoping to harvest support among
farmers.

.

On the di^mte over andkmsaal
trade, however, even Jade Lan^
who saved as culture miniver in

the forma Socialist government,

sounded pleased

. “Irtnot a victoiy ofone comtiy
twa anotiia.’* he said.“It’sa-vjo-

tay for aft ana; artists ova the

(XxnnkrcialrEBtitmof culture.’’

In-rthe negotiations with the

United Stales, France called fra a
“cultural aeration,” arguing that

efimmation :ra subsidies to the

French movie industry and auotas

oil American films shown an Euro-
pean television would enable the

in

Hollywood juggernaut to crush no-confidence motion.

French culture.

Hosokawa Is Facing

Revolt Over Rice
By T. R. Reid Most editorial commentary

H-ashmgton Pan Scnire backed Mr. Hosokawa’s dedsion.

TOKYO— Prime MinistaMor- whi<
;

h reversed decades of agricuJ-

ihiro Hosokawa battled Tuesday io
twaipohey.

keep his coalition government' to- ,

T1“re was enucism, however,

geiher following his historic deci- „ ^ ,

on 3
99
mParison W1“i South

sion to end Japan's ban on rice
Rorea s decision last week to open

imports. ils rice raaxkel-

With the current session of Ja-
^ Koreans negotiated a longer

pan’s Diet, or parliament, sched- P”1"1 'h*n 10 m ncc

uled to end Wednesday, the oppo- uupons-

sition Liberal Democratic Party For 311 nce-relaied turmoil

was considering some form of no- ^ Hosokawa is eager to change

confidence motion which would be .

object and move on to other

used to challenge Mr. Hosokawa. lis
l
1

,

es
\ , ,

.

The risk for the Liberal Demo- He 113(1 10 Pve UP 00 ^ Ple°ge

erais was that a noranfidence mo- 10 approve a revamping of the po-

tion might succeed because of an- Ulical “f1 d<*uon s>-siem by the

ger in the Diet about the rice “if ^
drrision Instead, he hopes to extend the

That would force a general dec- ^ct sesa(,n 11110 nexl mon ih to

lion, which the Liberal Democrats RJ him Umc to pass me reform

probably could not win. ““j; . _ _ ,
_

Accordingly, the Liberal Demo- Democrats, who

cratic leadership was reportedly would[probably lose influence un-

leaning toward a limited. Modified ncw will try to

no-confidence motion. b|ot* an extension.

It would target not Mr. Ho- M* Hosokawa also has prom-

GATT: Fights Shelved, Deal Is Set

bra ty payments raised by European another day."

Prime Minister Hosokawa at a taxes on blank audio tapes and ^ ^ [wo^ ^
news conference on Tuesday, videocassettes, from which they are

foughl lo a jhey agreed to

f>iiimwi from Page 1 lions of another French victory, he

.. . .. . ... replied: “They didn't win. In fact,
oould derail the agreement at this ^ Frencb p^p]e losL^ m
sta^-

. , . going lo be denial the rieht to iheir
Theagreement todrop themovie ^ choke.-

'

mdusuy from the package left the

American side with a public-rela- Mr. Kantor also threatened U.S.

tions defeat, yielding on an issue action against European film and

they had elevated to the highest television policies in the future,

importance, but it was not likely to saying Washington would be J*us-

have any immediate business im- ing every tool at our disposal.”

plications.
Bin Hugo Paemen, the chief EC

The European negotiators of- negotiator in Geneva, shrugged off

faedoolytotalkftirthaoaihetwo the threat. He said it would be
main points sought by Mr. Kanton “difficult" for the United States to

a guarantee that current EC restrie- prove injury, a necessary basis for

tions on non-European television trade retaliation, when Hollywood
programming not be extended to already controls nearly 80 percent

budding technologies such as satel- of the'European box office,

file ana pay-per-view telecasting.
, ^ .

and the right of American actors Ouc senior trade official said the

and producers to share in an esti- ro31 result was a draw: “Nobody

mated $1 00 million a year in royal- wins, nobody loses. We live to fight

currently excluded.

ised some form of fiscal stimulus

package intended to bolster Ja-

pan’s aifing economy.
The stock market expects a plan

within days.

keep in force their 1992 bilateral

Mr. Kantor said no deal was bet- pact setting out limits for subsidies

ter than that offer. ‘‘We are not to large aircraft makers while try-

going to stand for those kind of ing to negotiate ova the next year a

systems." he said. “That is the an- broader pact involving smaller an-

tithesis of free trade." To sugges- craft, engines and other countries.

iw fn.„. sakawa and his government, but
Bat Frances foreign minister .

Alain JnppfL warned that the issue
ia*k?[ cabinet ministers «d»o

I
would be made scapegoats for

EfJ
1

?
1 dosed, with Wastangum

opening the rice market
Eta^_tosedtaltentative waysof This option is known here as the

“Doubl?Hala," because it would
be aimed at Foreign Minister Tsu-

JSd.-Ite\SfciSSan. ^Hau^dAgrimlmrcMmu-
to the charge.’

tra Ejiro Hata.

It would give the Liberal Demo-
Jean-Jacques Bdndx, a French crats a chance to punish Mr. Ho-

Elm directra who joined the battle sokawa and his rice policy, but

fra “cultural excqnim," used a would probably not lead to the fall

similar metaphor. “The enemy of the government
troops are sticking to their posi- If “Double Hata" passed, the

tions," he said ‘They have not two ministers would have to resign

been able to launch their final as- from the cabinet, the traditional

sault, but they will."
. response to .traumatic political

But France’s new culture minis-
cvoit* in Japan,

ter, Jacques Touban. who had

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Attention visitors

from the U.S.

!

SheOingEWs 12 Civitoms, Airport Is Closed

SSSflEiS
_ . LfS* loaded the wounded into cars and warned residents to remain under thaf party, ana tne coalition.

> IjSURVSil^

By Chuck Sudetic ..

Hew York Tma Service

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na -— Intense firefights in central

Ssrqevo and heavy random sheD-

ing andsniping throughout the city

jeast^L^ cmEans dead and more
than 20 wounded, hospital officials

- and mws reports said- , .

The clashes woo tte fiercest in

wedcs, wthBoaiianArmy andSa-

biaii mQitias iradii% fire with artil-

.

jay, automatic rifles arid rocket-

IbTjwZMoTHi h5 Mi shOT maslJapzaesc

oor ailtoral idetiuty. A small but bitter bmd of farm-
! era demonstrated in the rain out-

side the Diet budding. Among otb-

* *___ er incongruities, the farmers,

lallyYtl traditianafiy strong conservatives,

dieered for Communist Party lead-

ers who condemned Mr. Ho-

wrtls Closed Meanwhile, some members of

the Socialist Party, the largest sin-

j ele oartY in Mr. Hosokawa’s coaK-
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Are you sod or wried5 lonely c*

duxenetF Are yog despxring or sw-

baeff It hdpj to talk caout a. Phone

1ST, LOUVRE
EXCHTIONAl VGEW

Fighting here has escalatedsmee

last week when' tire Bosnian Army

loaded, the wounded into cars and

deadlriHn .sidewalks.

Another:fourpecjde d5ed when a
sbeD esmloded outside the front

gateof thebaim^s of the Egyptian

battalion attached to tire United

Nations mifitaiy pmtmwnt here.

And Swbian mortar shells fell on

the grounds of the dry’s main hos-

pital and hit rate of the buildings,

said Westernjournalists who wit-

nessed the attack.

Bosnian Army and Serbian

forces
1

oodhanged fire near the

Moafa 930 am - I pm and evary

dor 6c30 pm - 10 pm.
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“This ftheHing brings no gain in

the military sense,” said the com-

ment, aft meeting

*Tve asked myself many times

why it is that the city is shelled,"

the general said,

Bosnia’s prime minister, Haris

Sibtjriwc, said the shdfing would

not ease the Bosnian government’s

opposition to a Serb- and Croat-

.A i >-
* _ <*>* ** -.1

*: i

A
\

United Nations officials said,

however, that they had observed no
significant shift m. the confronts-

I! L.AJJL -Htirle olrtfifl

bank of the Mffiacka Rbnr and has

renamed mbstiy unchanged since

soon after the Sabs began besieg-

ing the c^y 20 months ago.

Tuesday’s randcan sbeffirig of <a-

vflian-pt^ilaied areas ci Santo/q.

was abo the deadliest in weeks,

with dozens of mortar, howitzer,

tank and anti-aircraft sheds faffing

throughout the city in the early

afternoon. '

Two shell blasts on busy streets

iriTWi dghl people- A'doctor ai the

cityworkmenrepairing trolley lines

scrambling for cover. Sporadic

gunfire continued deep into the

night

Xlmted Nations officials dosed

the city's airport after mortar sheDs

landed within its perimeter, a UN

Vie airport has bera the scene of

heavy sniper fire since early last

week, but UN officials kept the

Jiinmmttarifln airlift into the City

and Muslim states.

“Two years of experience have

shown that we will not be softened

op in this way,” he said, criticizing

the United States and other West-

ern countries for empty threats to

destroy the Serbian aitiHesy that

bombards the city from the moun-
tains above it.

.

UN officials Tuesday morning

announced that they had promised

otWhp demit** gunshot/damage t** to deliver the Bosnian S

several aircraft exchange fra the lifting of the

jABosman Army official told Sa- blockade the Serbs have main-

jfnfYP radinTuesday night that the rained for weeks on hnmanitarian-

Serba were redeploying troops, aid convoys.

protest the rice move.

Protesters Go
UncladAgainst

TheFur-Clad
Reuters

LONDON — Three anti-

fur protesters shocked Christ-

mas shoppers in a busy Lon-

don street on Tuesday by
wearing only briefs and ban-

ners.

“We’d rather go naked than

wear fur,” read the banners

wrapped around the two
American women and a Brit-

ish man. They are supporters

of People for the Ethical

Treatment of Animals, a U.S.-

based group that opened an
office in London tins month.

About 40 police officers

quickly arrested them and
stowed them from marching

on Regent StreeL

“I Think we have made our

point —
:

that it b better to be

naked than kill animals for

fur,** said Anthony Jeffries, 28.
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SQUADS; U& Officers Trained (Mlians Linked to Salvador Rightists

i 1
;

’

tion oi
rions-spoaswed invesugatton w
htnnaK-ririUB abusesm HSalvaoM

as the aasieroutid of.*hc naaotfs

death, sqmufa.. Mr. (TAubtnssoa

died erf cancffm W8L.

documents, and the Center for In-

tonatiooal Policy, a Wariringm

research group headed by Robert

R White.

Mr. White servedas ambassador

to H Salvador .1980-81 and later

criticized the Reagan adininistra-

ftit Done of the $6 laffirai in U.S.

nrilitaiyand economic aid received

bythe Salvadoran government dnr-

It was in this context that the

isstion of continuing to train the

itriots, who had aqguiized only

ing the war years was earmarked that year, was addressed. Mr.
for mflittiy training for civilians. White, the former ambassador,
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OPINION

Russians Rebuff Reform

But Yeltsin Has Powers
Russia's parliamentary elections on Sun-

day. which produced a large vote for ultra-

nationalists and hard-line Communists, rep-

resent a rebuff both to economic reform and

to warm relations with America. Bul they

need not be a calamity.

The passage of a new constitution gives

President Boris Yeltsin new powers, and his

allies will occupy ministerial posts. Still Mr.

Yeltsin and his fellow reformers will face a

parliament at least os unruly as the one he

forcibly dissolved this fall. The current politi-

cal mood is likely to limit the pace of reform.

And the resurgence of anti-Western national-

ists and the Communists is chastening.

But Mr. Yeltsin and his allies con still

outflank the extremists, and while Washing-

ton must honor the outcome, it must also do

what it can to encourage markets and demo-

cracy over the long haul.

Pro- Yeltsin reformers ran second to the

Liberal Democratic Party of Vladimir Zhir-

inovsky. who is neither a liberal nor a demo-

crat but a demagogue who preaches con-

tempt for ethnic minorities and urges the

restoration of Russia's empire. The Commu-
nist Party, which opposes privatization,

also displayed strength.

But the party slates will fill only half the

seats in the Duma, the lower house of parlia-

ment About a third of these are extremists, by

latest court. The big winners may thus prove

to be regional politicians elected individually

in local districts. Although their leanings will

Unpredictable Future
It could have been worse, but in truth the

results of the Russian elections can only be

called bad news. At least the new constitution

has now been voted into effect. Without it. the

political chaos would be much more danger-

ous— particularly when you consider how the

alignment of parties has turned out.

The leader of the misnamed Liberal Demo-
cratic Party,Vladimir Zhirinovsky, says that he

is not a fascist. But he represents racial bigotry ,

a revival of military power and expansion of

Russia's boundaries. The latest count of the

ballots— which is still far from complete —
appears to put his party far ahead of the others.

Next, but far behind, comes Russia's Choice,

made up of the most committed supporters of

President Boris Yeltsin and economic reform.

They are dosdy followed by the old Commu-
nist Party and one of its allies, which between

themgot substantially more votes than Russia's

Choice, the Yeltsin party.

Will it be possible for anyone to govern

effectively? It is obvious in retrospect that Mr.

Yeltsin made a grave mistake in remaining

aloof from the election campaign and refusing

to give any leadership and help to his friends.

The various denominations of reformers are

badly split intocompeting factions, and a great

deal now depends on their ability to pull Lhem-

selves into a coalition strong enough to make
decisions. There is speculation in Moscow that,

to fend off Mr. Zhirinovsky and the far right,

they may have to make common cause with

their old enemies the Communists. That does
not sound very promising for the economic
reforms that the country desperately needs.

While the new constitution gives Mr. Yelt-

bccome clear only when the legislature meets

in January, many'of them are likely to support

reform if. in exchange, they can win local

concessions from President Yeltsin.

Adroit maneuvering could thus produce a

working coalition of reformers and regional

leaders. That coalition would be strong

enough to press on with privatization, but not

strongenough to risk Polish-style shock thera-

py. The hope is that the coalition could gradu-

ally wean large enterprises and the central

bank from their easy money policies and keep

inflation from wrecking reform.

Mr. Yeltsin's constitution received solid sup-

port. although low voter turnout makes the

result less than a ringing endorsement. That is

iifcelv to invigorate parliamentary challenges to

presidential powers. A truly independent judi-

ciary. not vet in place, could play a critical role

in bringing the mie of law to Russia.

The president's aLtempt to remain above

the frav certainly shortened his coattails. That

will require him to engage in more sustained

politicking to muster support In parliament.

Given Lhe desperate condition in which

many Russians find themselves, given also

their inexperience with democracy, it is not

altogether surprising that extremists of both

left and right did welL Yet it is important not

to exaggerate the strength of the opposition. A
new constitution is in place. Mr. Yeltsin is in

place. And he has a chance to form a parlia-

mentary majority. These are three solid rea-

sons why Washington should do what it can to

keep Russia on the road to reform.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

sin more power than Lhe previous one, it does

not allow him to ride roughshod over the

parliament If. six months from ncra’. he is

back to ruling by decree and threatening par-

liament with dissolution, he wili not have

advanced his cause — or democracy’s. The
new parliament after ail, has been chosen in a

free election and will have a legitimacy far

beyond anything ever earned by its predeces-

sor. chosen under Soviet rules.

The big vote for the far riahL and the Com-
munists was clearly driven' oy a widespread

sense of loss — loss of status, loss of security,

loss of empire— that translates into resent-

ment of reform and the reformers. People

sometimes talk as though change were an

option that Russia could accept or rejecL In

fact if the economy wen healthy and had not

stopped growing perhaps 15 years ago. the

Soviet Union would never have collapsed. If a

powerful reactionary political movement now
begins blocking the essential remedies, the

frustration and decline can only deepen.

Mr. Zhirinovsky's new prominence will in-

evitably increase the anxieties of all of Rus-

sia's neighbors, for he has talked grandly of a

Greater Russia pushed out to the borders of

the old Soviet Union. With that, the quarrels

over the status of the Russian minorities in the

Baltic countries will become sharper. The
Ukrainians will ding more tightly than ever

to their nuclear weapons.

This election was immensely important

because, above all. it was genuinely demo-
cratic— more so than any in Russia's experi-

ence. But it has left Russia facing a turbulent

political future that is. more than ever,

totally unpredictable.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Consensus an Chile
Eduardo Frei easily won Chile's presiden-

tial election on Saturday. His victory signals a

remarkable political change for Latin Ameri-

ca’s economic pathbreakef.

For decades. Chilean politics was split into

three hostile camps— Marxist left, conserva-

tive right and Christian center. After Salvador

Allende, a Marxist, was elected president in

1970. lhe country went into political and eco-

nomic meltdown. Desperate Christian Demo-
crats and rightists hated Mr. Allende more
than they loved democracy, opemng the door
to General Auguste Pinochet’s 1973 coup and

the 16-year dictatorship that followed.

Pul recently a broad consensus, including

Mr. Frei’s Christian Democrats, mainstream

Socialists and much of the post-Pinochet

right, has taken root. Free markets, democrat-
ic politics and special efforts to help the poor
constitute its shared faith.

A decade ago Chile became Latin Ameri-
ca's economic pioneer, shedding bureaucra-

cy and stale ownership to achieve low infla-

tion and export-driven growth. Even com-
mitted democrats concede some credit to

General Pinochet. After early economic stum-

bles. he offered his full support to reform.

Other observers, less scrupulous about de-

mocracy. say that Chile's economic miracle

required a dictator tough enough to bulldoze

opponents. Maybe. Bui Argentina achieved

comparable reforms without sacrificing de-

mocracy or human rights.

Once Chile's economic reforms succeeded,

all its major democratic parties embraced them.

Since 1990 an elected center-left government

led by President Patricio Aylwin. a Christian

Democrat, has deepened that reform, reduced

poverty and won broad support.

Mr. Fret's main domestic challenge will be

to gel rid of constitutional deformities like

nonelected Senate seals and an army com-
mander not accountable to elected officials.

Internationally. Chile willjoin the Asia-Pacif-

ic Economic Cooperation forum next year

and will seek admission to the North Ameri-
can Free Trade Agreement as well

The Clinton administration may be wary of
further NAFTA debate. Yet Chile, now Latin
America's premier economic and political

success story, will present a powerful case.

— THE V£H YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Build on GATT’s Momentum

It will be essential to build on the momentum
created in the Uruguay Round, to encourage

compliance with the agreement and to prev ent

new forms of protection. The dispute over anti-

dumping rules may be an omen. The White

House may simply need cosmetic changes to

smooth the path o"r the Uruguay Round agree-

ment through Congress. Or U.S. resistance to

the proposed tightening of anti-dumping rules

may point to an expanded use of anti-dumping

measures in the future. Unfortunately, the

growth of ami-dumping actions as a form of

disguised protection is a serious threat even

under the proposed modified rules. That threat

i> just as real in Europe, where anti-dumping
action has been used to harass the Japanese, as

it is in the United States. But the extraordinary

thing is that there almost certainly will be

something on which to build. Protectionism,

defeated in the battle over NAFTA, should

now suffer an even more decisive defeat.

— 77ft’ Australian Financial Review (Sydney
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Yeltsin Needs a Renewed Mandate Soon
C AMBRIDGE. Massachusetts — The dis-

maying success of the neofascists in the

parliamentary elections not only threatens Bo-

ris Yeltsin's presidency, it calls into question

Russia's commitment to democracy and to the

international order.

Consider: The neofascists' leader, Vladimir

Zhirinovsky, has called for “ethnic cleansing"

and the re-creation of the czarist empire, in-

cluding Poland and Finland. Once he even

demanded the return of Alaska.

His book “The Lust Push to the South" recalls

Hitler's “Mein KampP and the Nazis' “Push to

the East." as Adrian Karatnycky. executive direc-

tor of Freedom House, pointsoul It proposes the

conquest of Afghanistan. Iran and Turkey in a
march on lhe south in search of warm-water ports.

So Mr. Yeltsin urgently needs to try to offset his

foes' strength in the new- parliament. He should

seek to renew his mandate, and schedule a race for

president as soon as possible—perhaps as early as

March. This would be risky, because polls show

that he has been steadily losingvvuer support.

If Lhe trend continues. Mr. Zhirinovsky could

defeat him— and use Mr. Yeltsin's new constitu-

tion. which creates a strong presidency, to carry

out his reactionary policies. But Mr. Yeltsin is

By Marshall I. Goldman

still Russia's best politician. If be applied him-

self. he might well defeat all comers.

A failure to face up to this challenge virtually

guarantees an ever deepening crisis. The longer

he waiis to seek re-election, the greater the likely

stalemate between him and the new parliament

and the more his popularity will dwindle.

While that popularity helped him win the

narrowest of margins for his constitution, it did

ot head off the unholy alliance of Mr. Zhiri-

novsky's Liberal Democrats and the Commu-
nists. who came in third.

Many Russian Slavophiles have long opposed
dose relations with the West; in the elections,

they found a natural home in Mr. Zhirinovsky's

platform. They were joined by Russians angry

over the economic crisis and the social and politi-

cal collapse that have marked Mr. Yeltsin's tenure.

They and the Communists can be counted

upon to fight privatization and other fundamen-
tal economic reforms imported from (he West.

This would mean a stalemate for the reform

effort, a kind of replay of the battle that led to

Mr. Yeltsin's dissolution of parliament in Octo-

ber and the bloody failed coup. Many of the

hew lawmakers will do all they can to frustrate

him- He was ableto writeoff the old parliament

as an archaic Communist-era body; he cannot

write off the hew" one.

. For now. Mr. Yeltsin has to return to the.,

basics to improve the day-to-day life of the

people. The public wants an increase in cheap
consumer goods. He should continue carrying

put land reform (especially doubling the size of

peasants' garden plots) and privatizing state en-
terprises and encouraging entrepreneurs.

The political stalemate, particularly the pre-

October paralysis, was bad enough. Th£ new .

situation can spin out of •control unless Mr.
Yeltrin takes extraordinary steps.

The last Soviet president, Mikhail Gorbachev,
was forced out with several years left in his term.

If Mr. Yeltsin insists on trying to serve out his -l

term until June 1 996 without an early election; he
risks the same-fate.

The writer, professor of Russian economics at
.

Wellesley College, is author of the forthcoming •

*7/1 Search ofan Economic System: Russia With-.,

out Communism. " He contributed this comment
to The New York Times.

Neo-Nationalism Isn’t Only a Russian Temptation

WASHINGTON — Vladimir

Zhirinovsky's inappropriate-

ly named Liberal Democrats a big

vote in Russia's elections on Sun-

day. Many Russians are clearly un-

happy with economic reform and
Russia's loss of status in the world.

Mr. Zhirinovsky offers a rather

chilling solution'. “Why should we
inflict suffering upon ourselves?

Let's make others suffer."

When you get right down to it

that is what all forms of extreme

nationalism preach. Before con-

demning Russians for giving so

many votes to on irrational extrem-

ist, consider that that these elections

are part of a larger irend toward
nationalism around the world.

Nationalism, albeit in a less viru-

lent form, is rising right here in the

UniLed Stales, and those who would
understand it should read an article

in the forthcoming issue of The Na-
tional Interest magazine by Alan
Tonelson entitled “Beyond Left and
Right." I have major disagreements

with Mr. Tonelson. which I shall get

to. but his piece is brilliant as a

description of why the American for-

eign policy debate seems so strange.

Mr. Tonelson. research director

for the Economic Strategy Institute,

begins by discussing the odd new
alignments over issues such os Bos-

nia, Somalia and Haiti. How. be
asks, can one make sense of a time
when Cold War doves want air

strikes over Bosnia while hard-line

anti-Comniunists oppose them?
What is really happening, he says,

is the collapse of the Cold War
internationalist consensus and the

rise of a new debate between inter-

nationalists and nationalists.

The internationalists, he argues,

continue to believe that "inter-

national activism itself is the key to

By E. J. Dionne Jr.

.American security and prosperity”

and that the UniLed States wll nev-

er know peace or prosperity “un-
less the rest of the world also be-

comes secure, peaceful, prosperous

and democratic."

The nationalists believe “in a rel-

atively passive strategy whose su-

preme goal is consolidating Ameri-

can military and economic strength

and enhancing America's freedom
of action." Nationalists accept that

large parts of the world will suffer

rThe best and the

brightest tend to escape

the worst consequences

ofthesepolicies,

from military service

to unemployment

.

9

from brutal conflicts, but believe

that the United States can prosper

despite them and should thus most-
ly stay out of them.

In economics, internationalists

believe in an ever moreopen trading

system. Nationalists see the nation-

state as “an economic player” and
free traders as dangerously naive.

Mr. Tonel son’s conclusion is that

the nationalist-internationalist bat-

tle is opening up a large class gulf in

.American politics. Internationalists

tend to be richer and well educated;

nationalists, often labeled “isola-

tionists.'’ are less well-off and have
iess formal education.

Typically, he says, interuational-

ists conclude that this simply proves

that theirs is the more enlightened

view. An unapologetic nationalist,

he takes a different view — “that

the best and the brightest tend to

escape the worst consequences of

these policies, from military service

to unemployment"
Attention must be paid to Mr.

Tonelson's argument, internation-

alists and free traders have lost the

habit of aiguing for their positions

because for 40 years they didn't

have to. Engagement was essential

as long as the Soviet Union posed a
threat, and free trade was obviously

beneficial to the United States when
it was the overwhelmingly domi-
nant economic power. But neither

condition applies anymore, and in-

ternationalists will not cany the day
simply by asserting that theirs is the

more “enlightened" view.'

Mr. Tonelson is also correct in

perceiving a conflict of interest be-

tween internationalist elites and
many average wage earners. The
global economy and its opportuni-

ties really do look different to in-

vestment bankers and international

lawyers than they do to garment
workers or machinists. Something
of the same split is viable in Russia.

The problem with Mr. Tonelson's

view is that nationalism is not a solu-

tion to the problems he describes,

and the deepeningof nationalist fed-

ing» will make a lot of them worse.

To begin with, nationalism is, at best,

silent on such crucial matters as hu-

man rights. Even nationalists have to

admit that global instability can

reach levels where the consequences

become genuinely dangerous.

There are limits to economic na-

tionalism, Yes, the United States

needs to take a tougherviewof trade

issues now than when it sal on top efr

the world.. But tt does not atways-

“wm” when; say, Germany and Ja- -

pan lose." As Business week has

reported, the current U.S. growth-

rate would be 3.8 percen t instead of

2.9 percent but for the rising. U.S.

trade defiriL Their recession means
that theJa^eremd Europeans are
buying less hum America, costing a~

lot of American jobs.

Mr. Tonelson sometimes confuses

the democratic impulse with the na-

tioaalist impulse. Democracy exists

within nation-states, and as nations

lose control over economic mattes
to the global market, democracy’s

writ is narrowed. Thus, many smaB-
D democrats who worry about' the-'

effects of the global economy are

defending the nation-stale’s preroga-

tives not because they are national-

ists but simply because that is the

only way or asserting the right of
average citizens to some influence on
economic matters. It is an argument
that free traders need to take far

more seriously— but it has-almost
nothing fn rin wilh nationalism

__

In fact, fighting the rise of “tit’s

make others suite” nationalism is a

political imperative For decent peo-

ple in every country. Those who
praise nationalism heed to under-

stand that, unchecked, it can lead to

the frightful irrationality of the likes

of Russia’s Vladimir Zhirinovsky.

But internationalists should re-

member the lessons of (he 1930s:

that when the international political

and economic system fails average

people, they look almost anywhere
—and especially to radical national-

ism— for protection. International-

ism is a noble impulse, but citizens

will judge it the way they judge al-

most all political ideas; by results.

The Washington Post

Violence on Screen: Desiring What Disgusts Us?

ALBANY. New York — Ameri-

ca's television screens are awash
in blood. .And we’re starting to see

that the electronic mayhem encour-

ages even more real-life bloodshed in

a society that already has at least as

much as it can deal with. .Americans
— a significant number, anyway —
want to see something done about iL

So it is no surprise that the idea of

tough new governmental regulation

is beginning to be spoken of seriously

in some oT the most unlikely anti

usually clear-minded circles.

But aL this point. Americans
should ask themselves: Do they really

want a thought-police crackdown?
Government censorship — and

that is what it would be — would
mean seizing an important part of

.Americans' freedom and delivering

it to a government they already dis-

trust: substituting the opinions of

faceless and unaccountable bureau-

crats for their own judgments about

what is valuable or interesting or

entertaining.

Even if America could muster a

cadre of governmental Brahmins that

the people would trust more than

themselves, wbai rules would they

apply in censoring radio and televi-

sion — not to mention, eventually,

the primed media? Would the tdevi-

By Mario Cuomo
The writer is governor ofNew York.

sion program “NYPD Blue" be ac-

ceptable because its violence seems to

have a moral? How about Arnold
Schwarzenegger? Or operas? Would
artful violence be allowed, but poorly
done violence banned? What about
news programs that zoom in on the

gore and degradation of war?

In the end, government regulation

simply does not represent the least

intrusive means to the end we aB
desire. The cure would be worse than

the disease.

What choices are left? Maybe we
should try a tittle self-regulation. Can't

the rest of us work a tittle harder at

living out the message that violent

solutions diminish us as human be-

ings? Can’t we work harder at deliver-

ing more constructive messages?

Shouldn't we. especially the par-

ents among us, be doing more to

reject the violence and filth around
us? Can't we keep our children from
watching and being contaminated by
the poisons of television the way we
keep them from the bottles marked
with a skull and crossbones? It would
surely be part of the solution.

Another alternative would be

some kind of self-policing by the
broadcasters, a strategy supported
by a number of important voices in

the industry. Warning labels are al-

ready in effect, and “V-chips” that

block prelabeled .violent shows are

being talked aboiiL

All these ideas might help, but
they will not be enough in the end.

Americans function in a profit-driv-

en. free enterprise system, a system
that imposes on the broadcast in-

dustry an overridingjpressure to pro-

duce dividends for its shareholders— no matter what
This suggests still another possibil-

ity. Perhaps the swiftest, most power-
ful way to improve the quality of
radio and television — as weu as
movies and popular music and adver-
tising— would be the purest kind of
legitimate commercial persuasion. A
real campaign by the consumers: We
will not buy your action-adventure
killer robots or your lemon-fresh
soap or your cokl-filtered beer if you
keep purchasing garbage and pouring
it into our living rooms!
A grand referendum. A coast-to-

coast cooperative campaign— led by

Russian Roulette With Space Shuttles

N EW YORK — There is a kind
of self-deception familiar to

gamblers everywhere. You make a

rule for yourself fTm going to

leave the roulette table when' I’m
down 5200"). and when the crucial

moment comes you find a reason to

break it CT just remembered that

red is ray lucky color").

The late physicist Richard Feyn-
man caught the space agency at pre-

cisely this game in 1986. when he
served on the presidential commis-
sion inv estimating the explosion of
the space shuttle Challenger. He
found tiu:i ihe National Aeronautics
and Space Administration was sel-

ling safety standards and bending
them at the last minute as needed.

“I read all of these (flight) re-

views.” he wid that April “and
they agonize whether they can go
even though they had some How-bj
in the seal cr they had a cracked
blade . . . and they decide yes."

He went on: “For the next flight

we car. lower our standards a little

bit because we got away with it last

time ... It is a kind of Russian
roulette.”

Seven years later, des-perate as

ever ro "keep the shuttle flying.

NASA is bending the rules again.”

.As William J. Broad reported this

month in The New York Times, the

shuttle's solid-fuel booster rockets

By James Gleick

have been creating erratic, uneven
power thrusts that could tear the
shuttle apart. Engineers calculated
that a worst-case thrust would ex-
ceed the allowable safety margin .

NASA's solution: to change its

safety margin. This is the return of
Feynman's Russian roulette.

As every honest scientist knows,
an engineering standard has to be

calculated with blind disregard for
what happens to meet it. If you use

the knowledge that a particular

hazard will flunk the test as a rea-

son to revise the test, you have poi-

soned ihe tesL

Early in theChallenger investiga-

tion, Mr. Feynman stunned a na-
tional television audience by dunk-
ing a piece of rubber from the

boosicr-rockel's seals into a glass of

ice water and demonstrating that it

lost resiliency in the sort of cold
temperatures that prevailed the

morning of the launch. It was a

simple demonstration that cut di-

rectly through jargon and obfusca-
tion to the heart of the matter.

But Mr. Feynman's more pro-
found contribution to our under-
standing of (he disaster was even
subtler: his independent investiga-

tion of how the space agency cal-

culates risk. He ridiculed the agen-
cy's estimates that the chances of
disaster on each flight were about
1 in 100,000 — a number that its

engineers knew was a product of
wishful thinking and fraudulent
arithmetic.

NASA now more honestly esti-

mates the chance of a catastrophe
on any shuttle flight to be 1 in 78.
That is not much less than the
chance of dealing the queen of
spades off the top of a deck of cards— a staggeringly high risk for a
disaster that would cost billions of
dollars and the lives of the crew.

But where it matters most. Mr.
Feynman's legacy has toraed to
dust. The agency launches shuttles
anyway, bending its own rules.

This is surely the gambler’s sdf-
dcception—thckinaMr, Feynman
had m mind seven years ago when
he wrote the prescription that
NASA now appears to have dis-
torted. “For a successful techno-
logy, reality must take precedence
over public relations, for nature
cannot be fooled.”

The writer, authorof“Genius: The
Ufe and Science of Richard Feyn-
man, " is founder of the Pipeline, a
public access link to the Internet com-
puter network He contributed this

comment to The New York Times.

Bill and Hfllaiy Clinton— enlisting,

every
^
thoughtful ^ American, embrac-

ing every worried parent, to demand
that we aim for a higher standard in

what the cables and airwaves pump
into our lives, in what we see at the

movies or buy on a compact disc.

A campaign that includes young
people ana government officials and
corporate executives and spiritual

leaders. Such a campaign could help

push the American people, through

their own good instincts, to the kind

of civility and sensibleness and feel-

ing of community that has been
eclipsed by the dark images coming
from the television screens.

And if the campaign faded, it

would nevertheless serve a purpose.

It might prove that the executives of
radio and cable and television are

not, after ail, jamming sex and vio-

lence and profanity down people's

throats, but that Americans are
choosing it from a menu called the^

program guide. That the truth is, the

American people boost the ratingsof
the overheated, made-for-TV movies
about other people’s adultery. Thai
we’re the ones with the appetite for

entfless re-enactments of the real, live

blood and terror of police work.

If the country does indeed contain

this extraordinary contradiction —
this desire for what disgusts us. this

disgust for what we desire — then

maybe we Americans should admi t it

to ourselves. Admit that as a nation

we were bom in violence and we will

live with it, and all our protestations

sire mostly pretense.

Thai land of look in the.mirror on •-

the morning after might shock ns into

a real commitment to change things

Las Angela Times.

The Voters

Too, Have

BottomLir
By-Hietiard Cohen

"W/ASHINGTON;— Xerox
. .

.vv company whose name -is

onymbus with photocopying, ha
plicated- the shortsighted poticii

.
same other. American corpora
and announced that jvwifl irii

work force, by about IQjOQGjob
The news brought a cheer

Wall Street, where the comp;
shares jumped 9 percent. Ana

J
iraised the move for what it wi
nr the company's bottom fine,"

. said nothing about wbai it will <

.
thegrim recipients of pink slips,

. the American'bdief that profit

ten, but so do people. .

' Not imiraore. Trie demise of t

mutism has left the free enter

triumphant' 4- and a
;

loo. BuLimcheckd! andnn
the free enterprise systen

\ attempt to liveup toils Marxist
cature. In a way. this is what cei

Areencanv corporations have
doing. To fire workers when
don't absolutely need to — to

people as if they wre.njadriner
vindicates Marx. And economic
oryisidei it stinks.

-. But the stench of greed not
goes unremarked and uncritidze

Washington.' where Democrats
joined Republicans in fealty .to t

who pay (heir campaign, bills,

applauded. American workers t

days can find few champions. Re
the1 poEtkaah who is witting to

“How dare you!" io those who i

men and women as Httie more i

. of effkienry!^^te are cast arid
"•

, No one would argue for ineffk

cy. No Corporate executive can af

- to dismiss: the stock market and
role of institutional investors,

j

sioo plans and the like. No one
. . ignore foreign competition and

role of cheap labor. The world
changed, and American bush
must change with h.

V But in the last three months, m
U.S. corporations have annour
the elimination of about 88.000

j

- usually not to make a profit, bo
make a

;

bigger one.

These conqwnies insist that the

no question of fairness here, they

only doingwhat they have to do.
fairness is not entirely a quaint t<

without application in economic
happens to be . at the core of

.American -value system. In plain

gnagp, fairness means that when
go to work for a company and c

. .goodjobyon expect mat corapan
look out for you. You expect, in o-

words, not to get canned unless

company has no other choice.

Xerox has a choice. Last yea
earned $600mMoa. Since redkirr

its birthright from the Japanese

thephotocopy business—it hasb
performingjus: firm. No doubt it

nowdo a bit better, in the short ru

least. But the long ran is differ

Employee loyalty is bound to sui

and ultimatelyperhaps performs:

Wall Street, of course, does

worry much about the long ran.

!

tfae-priee of the stock tomorrow i

concerns it. and its values have r

been adopted by corporate Amer
A schoolyard mentality— the ch
machismo of investors in expen
suits— is at work. Sissies care, ab

r workers. Tough is venerated. Tt
become a word to mask greed.

The donnybrook over the "Nt

American Free Trade Agreem
should haw alerted American ,cor

race leaders to the fact that there

rising anger within the. .Amen-
wOTkmgdass-^-bhie- as wdlaswh
collar It has seen Us earnings era
even as themcomes of paper Shuff

and number crunchers have'.growr

obscene fcvds.(Eadi partnerof Gc
man Sadis was recently awarder

$5 million Christmas bonus.} „

Americans have begun io ;

themselves an age-old question wt
it comes to efficiency t what'S in it

me? They-asked that question alx

NAFTA, bur they raised it late a

too clumsily.
’ The answer anxk

waiters, got came down :o “tr

me.” Suddenly,- corporate Amer
cared about the long run. Eventual

everyone would -benefit.

Maybe. But unless the Clinton j

ministration can learn bow to ja

bone corporate America, unless it c

get itsdander upabout workers bd
treated like dirt,

. Perotism and i

chananism — (me loony, the oil

dangerous —win exploit class anti

onism and make Bill Clinton’s 1

miserable. Corporate America has
bottom finei'but so do the voters,

the — yes! — short. run, they i

gomg.ro ooffide.andtben Wall Stn
and corporate America are going
ask what happened. The answer
that they got what they had cormr

The Washington Post .

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AG<

1893: Determined Duel
VIENNA — The environs of Vienna
were the scene of a most determined
duel which ended in thedeath of one
of the combatants, an officer. The
weapons chosen in ibe-first msuinne
woe swords, but though the officer
was somewhat severely wounded, the

result was not held by either party, to

be condurive.A second meeting with
pistols took place the following day.'

The aristocrat fired and struck the

officer on the breast, killing him in-

stantly. This sad- event has cast a
gloom over the whole community.

. ./

1918: Mnsical Mystique

COLOGNE— Cologne is acwsptmg.

British rule with good grace. There,
are no troops in the city, save a few
military police and the posts guard-
ing the Rhine bridges, and tne new^
order of things ja bong established

without an imposhigsnow of force

such as marked die German occupa-
tion of Belgium and France. The re-

serve of the people has been, brok
with bagpipes, when the first So
tish infantry entered, the city last Sl

day [Dec. 7] afternoon to take tr

the Rhine luidges, they lifted the

habitants out of thou- forced cal

- and madftthemshow a real curios

and even a:htllc mSd exdtemeuL

1943:Eden inCommon
LONDON — [From our“New Yc
edition:] Great Britain. Russia; C
ha anti the United Stales brought
completion at the Cairo and Teher
conferences their several plans for t

destruction of the Axis and area

strengthened the ties that bind the

together for post-war coilaborati

to ensure woodjpeaceJForeigaSea
tiny Anthony. Eden told,a crowd
House of Cffihmcms'todOT[Dec. 1

In . a speech lasting nearly an hoi

and acclaimed as perhaps the stro

gesi of his career; Eden gave Car
mans the first public report on t

historic conferences since the offkr

conunurriques were released.
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ould Stay Clear olAssad

- ~ ujiio-.i ucy are
spcoai chassis, used asmobile launchers
for Scud massDes tainted at Israel
For months flic: United States and

srad haw kept the transfer secret from
Ujeir publics. It was too embarrassing,
after afl thei warm talk from WashinguS
and Jenisalem about how the Russians-
andSymns would nowhelp bringpeace
to tbe Mideast. On Sunday,Iht stow

The chassis are helpful t0 Syria but
the nflitaiy pKture in

the Middk East. Next month, however,
another special delivery can change the
political picture: to ^na’s'enoamous ad-
vantage — the deUrory from Washing-
ton of the president of the Uiuled Stales.
To coax Syria bad to the negotiating

table with load, the United States has
agreed that President Bill Clinton will
meet in Europe with Hafez Assad. Mr.
Assad is the longtime president of Syria.
He is also a longtime person-butcher -

—

the peroetxalor of massacres that have
killed tnonsands of his own people.

-

UhderhisTnJe, thearnst, torture and
execution of dissidents has been rrarti-

gpyemment policy, Lebanon was gob-
bled up arid colonized, and 10 Middle
East terrorist -organizations are trained'
for and cany opt attacks against foreign
targets—.ladcding American.

For these actions and more. Syria is

on theU& terrorist list WheuPrcsident
George Bush visited with this man m
1992, BtffC&flon richly denounced ap-'

By A. M. Rosenthal

peasemeni of Syria. So did Israelis.

Now Yitzhak Rabin, Israel’s curnat
prime mmisier, believes that a Clinlon-

Assad- meeting could- persuade Syria
to make a deal with Israel if the car-
rent Israeli mess with Yasser Arafat
is patched up. .

TheGinion administration cannot be
more cautious about Middle East peace
arrangements, than Israel, when Mr. Ra-
bin is willing to take the risks. So it may
be expertecTlo do evoytbing it can to

bring about the agreements — every-
thing decent arid within U.S. interests.

But by this time: the United States

should nave learned that it is neither
decent nor within its interests to build

up Middle East dictatorehips in arms or
political stature. In Iran and Iraq the
United States found it was building up
enemies, for terrorism or war.

There is no evidence that Mr. Assad
pays off appeasement. He collectspoliti-

cal, military or economic advantages in

advance, banks them, and does exactly

what he then decides best solidifies

his bold on power.
The desertsare littered with the bones

of Western, Arab and Israeli diplomats
who thought they were smarterthan tins

fellow. He is hot only smarter but can

murder anybody at borne who raises a

voice against whatever he decides to do.
- But what harm does it do if a presi-

dent tends the dignity of his office to a
big-tune killer? What difference if

Washington' allows Kuwait to transfer

U5. plants to Syria despite the ban on

such transfers to terrorist nations?

• Why, none at all, if you do not think

Amenta has an interest in promoting

democracy and fighting state terrorism.

N<me; if you do not think Clintonian

democratic idealism is corrupted to the

point of mockery by sidling tip to one or

tbe more vicious tyrants.

None, ifyou feel, as do Mr. Rabin and

some other American allies, that involv-

ing bur™™ rights in international deals

is sentiTTypnal slop. And none ifyou feel

that Syrian complicity in the downing of

Pan Am 103 must be covered up.

Despite Western attempts to white-

wash Syria, QA specialists who were on

the case from ihe beginning believe that

Palestinian terrorists operating out of

Syria planned painstakingly to bomb an

American plane, and when their group

was infiltrated banded the job over

to their Libyan friends.

As a candidate
.
Mr. Clinton promised

the relatives of the PanAm dead that be

would not accept a cover-up but would

answer all their questions about Syrian

and Iranian involvement. -

He has not. It is a bit late now for

credibility, isn’t ft? You don't first chat

with a mass murderer for your own
purposes and then announce that he was

innocent all along.

It is not loo late to call off the visit

with this evil man. Mr. Clinton does not

belong with him- If peace is possible

between Syria and Israel, it will not be

brought a day sooner by allowing the

rierawaning of the American presidency.

The New York Times.

Ton know what? Ikind of miss

the discussions about NAFTA. *

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
African OmhnrlHTnan

Regarding “A Homeland That Won't
Go Qui&fy*(Nov- 29):'

Bill Keller writes that President Lucas
Mangope is “‘the first and wily presi-

denr m the 16 years of Bqphuthats-
wanaV independence, as if tins were
different from the' rest of Africa. But this

reflects the experience of the majority of

countries on dte continent And Presi-

dent Mangope at least bucks theAfrican

trend by insisting on open elections

every four years.

President Mangope also installed the

first ombudsman in black' Africa

(which often rulesagainst the establish-

ment, as indeed it should); . the law

courts are renowned forbeing indepen-

dent (again, ruling against the govern-

ment and others in privileged posi-

tions); and economic growth has been

virtually unparalleledtn Africa.

ANTHONY McCALL-JUDSON.
Bophuthatswana 'National

Commercial Corporation.

.
London.

AflennathinCyprns

Regarding “Why Turkey Invaded’

(Letters, Nov. 26):

FcVtl Svane is correct in his explana-

tion of “why Turkey invaded Cyprus” in

July 1974. As he stated, the failed coup

by, the Greek junta was “not only con-,

trary to international law
1

but to the

speofic agreements and treaties that

guaranteed the independence of the

island state."

. It is also trueThat Turkey was one erf

theguarantorpowers, along with Britain

and Greece. Lastly, it is true that Presi-

dent
1

Makarios was obliged to flee.

Mr. Svane claims that the Turkish

invasion was “to prevent the forced an-

nexation of Cyprus by Greece and to

prixect the Turkish Cypriots.’’ But the

coup failed so quickly that even if the

Greek junta had had tbe intention of

annexing Cyprus, there was no time to

do it The Turkish Cypriots were never

in danger. There were* no casualties dur-

ingihe few days the coup lasted.

The Turkish government claimed at

the time that the invasion was "to re-

store constitutional order.” Archbishop

Makarios returned to Cyprus immedi-

ately after the coup faded. Thus, consti-

tutional order wasimmediately restored

with his return.

But Turkish occupation forces are still

there 19 years later. They have expelled

200.000 Greek Cypriots from the Turk-

ish-occupied area in northern Cyprus,

confiscating their property and settling

about KJQJOOO mainland Turks there.

T. L. CHRYSANTHOPOULOS.
Athens.

The Source of Natural Law
Regarding

mFrom Cahnn and Hobbes to

the Pope. Laws Written on Our Hearts"

(Opinion, Nor. 27) by James Q. Wilson

:

If people need to make up stories

about God creating a “natural” law,

then that is a reflection of their own
moral vacuity. Ethical behavior is a mat-

ter of the individual intellect, regardless

of one's religious upbringing.

The alleged current lack of ‘Rvalues”

results from an alarming lack of intellec-

tual development in our youth. Tbe
pope's encyclical serves its purpose well,

provided that people don’t take it too

seriously, and continue to use their own
brains to make sense out of the world.

D. HUNT.
Prague.

Before the Raj

Regarding“Fuzzand Wuzz, andOut of
ConsroT (Language. Nov. 22):

William Safire writes that Sir Charles

James Napier, the British general, took

Sind in 1 843
—

“some say without impe-

rial orders” — giving a double meaning

to his play on words in using the Latin

peccavi (I"have sinned).

In fact, there were no imperial orders

in India until after the Sepoy mutiny of

1B57-1S5R. when the British Raj was

established — that is. when direct con-

trol by the British government supplant-

ed the East India Company.
Mr. Safire owes us a peccavi

P. C. HOLZBERGER.
Logrian. France.

Ups and Downs ofModems
Regarding

"
IVhv It’s Hard toBuy Soft-

ware in Europe"('Business/ Finance, Dec.

4) by Mitchell Martin

The article mentions tbe outrageous

price for modems in Europe. In France,

a 2400/9600 modem/fax card sells for

about 5,000 francs, and may be easily

discounted to 3,000 francs — roughly

S500. In the United States the mail-

order price is about $50!

Theproblem isnot limited tocomput-

er hardware and software. Imported sci-

entific equipment sells in France for up
to three times the U.S. price. In Germa-

ny it is about twice the US. price.

If U.S. companies wish to enlarge

their exports to Europe, they will have to

seL limits on the markup imposed by

their representatives. Value-added tax

and customs represent an addition of

about 25 perceul to the U.S. prices. They

do not justify the huge price differences

that are commonly practiced.

GIANNI ASCARELLI.
Mevlan. France.

Hie Dictators' Ploy

“Interference in internal affairs." as it

is usually framed, is a clever way dicta-

tors throughout the world and especially

in Africa interpret (or misinterpret) the

United Nations Charter to keep at bay

attempts by democratic leaders to end

various human rights abuses carried out

in the dictators' countries.

World leaders should note that they

have every right to monitor and to inter-

fere in any country should this be neces-

These Self-Styled Arbiters

NeverBothered to AskMe
By Richard Harwood

Dictators should not be given any

latitude to prevent .such fair-minded

intervention. Each of us should be his

brother's keeper.

FOKOU BEN.
Abidjan. Ivoty Coast

WASHINGTON — Adolph Ochs,

whoboughtTheNew York Times

in 1896. and Eugene Meyer, who bought

The Washington Post in 1933. were typi-

cal of tbe “politically correct" newspa-

per publishers of their time. They were

proper Victorians. They took their cues

on what was “fit to print" from the

MEANWHILE

upper-crust social circles in wbicta they

moved, barring from their newspapers

language and subject matter considered

“offensive" in polite society.

The Tunes. Mr. Ochs vowed, would

never “sol the breakfast table" with the

salacious trash hawked by its sensational-

ist competitors. The Post. Mr. Meyer

promised, would “observe the decencies

that are obligatory upon a private gentle-

man." When a reporter brought Mr.

Meyer evidence that Franklin Roosevelt

was' involved in an extramarital affair, he

was not amused. He had no intention, he

said, of publishing information demean-

ing to the United Slates presidency.

By mid-century, obeisance to the stan-

dards of “taste and decency" in the mid-

dle-class marketplace had become um-

versal in American journalism except for

a few raunchy tabloids. Carnality, eroti-

cism, scaiokigy. profanity, gossip and

other vulgarities ted no place in “family

newspapers.” Language codes governing

these and other matters of taste were

enshrined in manuals of style and usage.

They are still there. But no longer do

they afford much protection to bour-

geois sensitivities or to the concepts of

“taste and decency" advanced by Mr.

Ochs and Mr. Meyer. These concepts, as

The Post sty]ebook notes, “are constant-

ly changing" to stay in touch with a new

society dominated by baby boomers

who have created a unisex colloquial

language heavily dependent on obsceni-

ties and other vulgarisms for its effects.

This was the language of the World

War II serviceman, who may have intro-

duced it to his children, who are today’s

boomers. Perhaps it is a legacy of the

cultural upheaval of tbe '60s and *70$,

which made lavish use of dirty words,

sexual experimentation, drugs and noise

as generalized forms of protest

Today the four-letter Anglo-Saxon-

ism is as commonplace as premarital sex

among tbe men and women of that gen-

eration. It is endemic, too. in the speech

of their children.

The U.S. media are highly reactive to

social change, capable, it is said, of spot-

ting trends before they happen, even

trends that will never happen. So it is not

strange that thelanguagecodes and hab-

itsof usage in the pressand on television

now reflect the “taste and decency”

standards of the schoolyard and singles

bars. The mainstream press is not as

uninhibited as a comedian like Howard

Stem, although people are constantly

trying to extend the outer limits.

But the media culture as p whole is

permeated these days with sex, coarse

language, violence and vulgarities that

were taboo 25 or 30 years ago.

It is tempting to say that we have

reached a point in the media and in

American civilization at which anything

goes. Yet. along with the crudities and

insensitivities of word and gesture they

serve us for breakfast, leading journal-
'

ists are embarked on a mission of “polit-

ical correctness” intended to purge the

language— both written and spoken •—

of all things presumed to be “offensive"

to women or to any racial, ethnic, sexual

or handicapped minority. It is a misson .

with Orwdhan overtones. The FBI al-

ready pokes around into the lives of

thousands of people under consider-

ation for federal jobs, searching aggres-

sively for evidence of “offensive" utter-

ances that might suggest bias.

What is “offensive"? The editor of tbe

Los Angeles Tunes. Shdby Coffey 3d,

tackles that question in a 19-page encycli-

cal issued on Nov. 10: “Guidelines on

Ethnic. Racial, Sexual and Other Identifi-

cation." He does not deal with gross and

inflammatory epithets such as “gpok,”

“spic," “nigger or “kike." which were

eliminated from newspapers many years •

agp. What Mr. Coffey deals with in the

drive for “correctness" is nuance.

A long entry deals with the term “Afri-

can American," a recent substitute for

“black”: “Both this term and tbe adjec-

tive black are permitted under certain

circumstances. Keep in mind that a black

person is not necessarily an African

American and that an African American

is not necessarily a black person."

“Heterosexual" is acceptable when re-

ferring to straights, but “homosexual”

appears to be unacceptable when refer-

ring to nonstraights. “Gay” is the word

or choice, though “lesbian” is the pre-

ferred term for women.
“Dutch treat" is a no-no. “an offen-

sive reference to sharing expenses.”

“Gyp, gypped, gyp joint. The terms

are derived from Gypsy. They are offen-

sive.” “Handicap, handicapped person.

The word is offensive." “rack. Offensive

reference to a rural person."

This may be the road to political cor-

rectness. but who drew the map? Who
among the public has ever said that

“Dutch treat" or “gyp" is offensive?

None of the people involved in malting

up these lists has ever polled the uni-

verse to arrive at thosejudgments.

What does tbe Los Angeles Tunes

consider to be nonoffensive to its read-

ers? It publishes a weekly listing at best-

selling books by black authors. In that

category the Times reported on Nov. 29

that its nonfiction paperback list was

headed by a book written and published

by Don Spears. The title was: “InSearch

of Good Pussy: Living Without Love.”

That, one must assume, is politically

correct in the 1990s.
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Bringing Home the (Canadian) Bacon
By Clyde H. Farnsworth

.Yew York Times Struct

T
ORONTO— During the War of

18 12. Americans burned York,

the forebear of Toronto, pro-

voking the retaliatory burning

of Washington by the British fleet. In the

1840s, some Americans tried to start wars

of national liberation to make Canada

part of the United Slates. During the Civil

War, the Confederates used Canada as a

sanctuary for raids in Vermont. Since

then, the border has been pretty quiet.

Bui now. in this year of the North Ameri-

can Free Trade Agreement, comes Michael

Moore, who is shooting his first commercial

feature film here, a satire called "Canadian

Bacon" that portrays Canada as America's

post-Cold War enemy.

Moore is a genial troublemaker best

known for his 1989 documentary "Roger

and Me." about the troubles in his home-

town, Flint Michigan, after General Mo-
tors closed its plant there and put 30,000

people out of work. In the film. Moore
doggedly pursues GWs chairman. Roger

Smith, who just os doggedly avoids hiiru

Making “Canadian Bacon" is much eas-

ier, Moore said. ‘‘1 have great actors." he

said. “I know exactly what we're going to

do each day. I have a little bit of money to

E
went to Canada in his youth for his “for-

eign travels." He started writing “Canadi-

an Bacon" during the Bush administra-

tion's 1990 campaign to whip up

sentiment for the Gulf War.

“So here was Iraq, an ally of sons, the

filmmaker said. “We'd given Saddam

Hussein $4 billion in aid to fight Iran, and

the very next thing he’s the enemy. 1 start-

ed thinking- ‘What would be the most

absurd example of how the government

and the media could convince people w
fear and hate?' And 1 thought ‘Well, it s

right here,' the longest unprotected border

in the world, the second largest country in

land mass, after Russia."

Moore, who published an alternative

newspaper in Michigan in the 1970s. and

in 1986 found himself dismissed from

Mother Jones magazine, is a round-faced,

roly-poly man, who could convincingly

dress in" a Santa suit. “I was too left for

Mother Jones," he said. “Can you imagine

being too left for Mother Jones?

In the movie, now being shot on loca-

tion in Toronto and along the bolder,

Canadian Bacon becomes the military

code name for the campaign to whip up

anti-Canadian hysteria and give back to

the United States the enemy it lost when

Russia became an ally.

A national security adviser in the mold

of Dr. Strangelove. played by the stand-up

comedian Kevin Poliak, convinces a well-

meaning president that this is the way to

get defense industries bumming and lift

his popularity in an election year, when

he's being murdered in the polls.

“When we started working on this I

thought, well, this is fun because it’s so

preposterous," said Alan Alda, who plays

the harried chief executive. “But the more

I do it, the more 1 think it's not so prepos-

terous. The president never intends to get

into any kind of war situation. He gets

carried away by events."

Alda said he had no particular president

in mind. “It's a bipartisan takeoff, he said.

G RIST for this satire is most

Americans' lack of knowledge

about Canada. While Japan is

generally considered the big-

gest foreign owner of American assets,

Canada is actually No. 1. foDowed by Brit-

ain, Lhe Netherlands, and then Japan.

Polls show that few Americans can name
the Canadian prime minister (Jean Chr6-

lien), while virtually every Canadian can

name the U. S. president

“What do we really know about what

they’re doing up there.” asked Moore,

“with all that fresh water and all that ice

and all those Zamboni machines?” His

grin was like a wide-angle lens.

In all the nationality-scrambling, the

Canadian-bom John Candy stars as an
American, Lhe ovexze&lous. supeipatriotic

sheriff of Niagara Falls, New York, whose

mobilization in something called the Gen-
eral Schwarzkopf Shopping Mall helps the

president improve his ratings. His deputy,

a gun nut played by Rhea Perlman, best

known as Carla the barmaid in “Cheers,"

plays the climactic scene in the CN Tower
in Toronto.

Canadians and Americans are depicted

in stereotypes. Canadians are portrayed as

polite and peace-loving, always wilting to

bow to the United States. Jokes target

bilingualism. Americans are shown as ag-

gressive, bombastic, a shade Teutonic. The
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,

played by Rip Torn, is a loud-mouthed
general named Panzer.

When the plot of the movie was de-

scribed to them, several Canadians ex-

pressed amusement. “I don't know anyone
who would take offense,” said Robert
Bothwell, a professor of Canadian history

at the University of Toronto.

LONDON THEATER

In Soho and in Film, the Raffish Drifter
By Matt Wolf

A'ear York Times Sen'ice

L
ONDON — David Thewlis tikes

the cheerfully raffish environment

of the Polio Bar in Soho, and so.

for different reasons, might John-

ny, the drifter Thewlis plays in “Naked.”

For the 30-year-oid actor, whose career-

making performance dominates Mike
Leigh's film, the bustling pasta bar is conve-

niently located minutes from his apartment;

and as a regular customer. Thewlis says he

feels “very relaxed" there.

Johnny, on Lhe other hand, would appreci-

ate its buzz and no doubt contribute to it

The Polio Bar is the kind of hangout where
one could lapse into werewolf howls of rage,

as Johnny does early in “Naked" and virtu-

ally be ignored in the crush of other London-
ers. wayward or otherwise, who — for the

moment anyway— have found a home.

That desire for home permeates “Naked"
a picaresque chronicle of spiritual homeless-

ness whose cast also includes such rising

British actresses as Lesley Sharp and Claire

Skinner, playing two London roommates
with whom Johnny seeks refuge.

At Cannes this year, the film. Leigh's First

feature since “Life Is Sweet" in 1990. won
awards for best director and best actor and

went on to acclaim in October at the New
York Film Festival.

Yet. as shaped by Thewlis in a perfor-

mance Vincent Canby in The New York
Times said was “staggeringly fine." the

movie is as different from “Life Is Sweet"

and “High Hopes” ( 1 988) as it is possible to

be.

Those films were ensemble pieces whose
nnirnnir titles allowed tight into life's dork

tunnel, but “Naked” places its vinuosic

leading man on a relentless “Via Dolor-

osa.”

Beginning with a sexual assault in a north

of England b3ck alley, the film moves to

London to follow Johnny's spiraling de-

scent into casual cruelly and no less casual

sex — a milieu enriched by his way with

words.

Johnny is both charming and dangerous,

self-destructive and self-aware, as he goes

his scruffy way quoting Nostradamus and
Revelations tike some wide-eyed Satanic

jester. Capable of rape in Manchester one
minute, he is the wit of East London the

next, joking about the “halitosis chorus"

even as he sinks into the “fistula” of the

British capital, which is to him what James
Joyce's Dublin was to Leopold Bloom.

“People come out of the movie very con-

fused," Thewlis said. “The guy violates

women; he violates people. He only de-

stroys. The only thing he creates with his

intellect and his wit is a weapon of destruc-
tion which therefore cancels itself oul”

While Thewlis was not without doubts
during filming, Leigh had faith in an actor
with whom he had worked twice before (in

“Life Is Sweet" and in his brief 1987 film,

“The Short and Curlies”). “The general

assumption 1 make," the director said, “is

that I will push each actor quite to the hOt
and exploit them as much as I can. I knew
David could hack it with the reading and
bring to it the brain power.”
Thewlis more or less fell into his career.

The middle child of Blackpool shopkeepers,
he decided in the late "70s to accompany
two musician friends to London to audi-

tions for the Guildhall School of Music and
Drama — and was amazed when they all

got in. (“1 wanted to keep our band togeth-

er. so I thought I’ll apply," he said with a
laugh.)

Until “Naked." his career was the stan-

dard English actor’s mix of Lcndcm and
regional theater — Edward Bond’s “Sea”

and Michael Cristofer’s “Lady and the Clari-

net,” among other plays — and film and
television work. (Thewlis is a guard in the

opening moments of Harold Pinter’s current

screen adaptation of “The TriaL")

N EXT summer, Thewlis will be
seen in Warner Brothers* new
version of “Black Beauty " play-

ing the tubercular cockney cab-

bie who brings Black Beauty to London. The
film’s writer-director, Caroline Thompson,
agreed that it might seem odd to ask a

misogynist to play a sweet cab driver, but in

the end, Tbewlis’s eyes did it: “TheyVe
huge,” said Thompson,“and have this darby
ana honesty about them.”

But one collaboration between Thewlis

and Leigh, a stage “Hamlet,” seems unlikely.

“It wall remain a fantasy." said Thewlis,

aware that “Naked” has taken its place. “In a
way; I think this is Mike’s ’Hamlet’; we've

pretty much done iL"

Man Wolf, an American theater critic and
journalist based in London, wrote this for The
New York Times.

Everyman’s Evil Empire
By Thomas Quinn Curtiss

Imemauemil HeruId Tribune

P
ARIS — Jerome Savarv,

of the Theatre National

de Chaillot, has staged

Bertolt Brecht's satirical

fantasy. “The Resistible Rise of Ar-
turo Ui." which discloses the strat-

egy of evil political forces enslaving

free nations.

The play was written in 1941.

Brecht had fled Hitler’s Reich to

Scandinavia in 1933 and in 1941

settled in Hollywood, where he
found many German colleagues in

exile. He sent “Arturo Ui" to

American producers, but it was re-

jected by all, for by then the United
Stales was nearing entry in the Eu-
ropean fray and the play’s “it can
happen here” message was obso-
lete. But in the late 1940s he be-

came a favorite dramatist and the
play was eventually performed in

Berlin, Paris. London and in the

United Slates.

It is a sprawling affair, as urgent
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as a three-alarm fire. It transfers

Hitler's career to thatofa nefarious

mobster—obviously AI Capone

—

who with his rackets and murders is

terrorizing Chicago and is about to

seek larger game. Inserts of silent-

film titles relate the course of Hit-

ler’s doings. The German dictator’s

massacre of his henchman, Ernst

Rochm. and bis staff is compared
to Capone's mass slaying of his

enemies in a garage. Hitler's con-

niving with German captains of in-

dustry is paralleled to Arturo Ui's

seizure of the vegetable markets.

Brecht had a penchant for re-

writing plays by others and here he

has slipped in slices of Moline and
Shakespeare to embellish the char-

acterization of his antihero.

A RTURO is introduced

as a specimen of the un-

derworld wrapped in a

mackintosh and wearing

dark goggles and a black cap. As he

seeks wider influence among the

mighty he undergoes a sartorial

change. He fits himself oul in smart

clothes and hires a seasoned actor

to coach him how to walk and how
to talk. The borrowed scene has

him repeating Monsieur Jourdain’s

discovering social graces in “The
Would-Be Gentleman." Later Ar-
turo turns into Richard III, court-

ing the widow of one of his victims

at her husband's coffin. The rest is

pure Brecht at his most ferocious

cartooning.

Guy Bedos. a slick comedian
who of late has been taken to one-

man shows in music halls and on
television, is the monstrous menace
who rules the corrupt metropolis.

•*So‘

m*-:

Guy Bedos in Savary*s production of “Arturo UV

He displays his versatility — now
Lhe bloody ogre, now the clownish

impostor seeking favors — whOe
Marline Monlgermont is excellent

as his unhappy bride.

Since Brecht has shuffled the

cards erf Hitler’s gang into crimi-

nals of Chicago there is a list of

who's who in the program. The
outstanding members of the sup-

porting are Jacques Debary as the

senile Hindenburg, Jean- Pierre

Kalfon as Goebbels, Bernard Bal-

let as GOring and Roland Blanche

as Rodm.
Savary has mounted the produc-

tion in his customary magic circus

formula to enliven (tie teeming Chi-

cago streets and the political rallies.

He has engaged the Gospel Chords
Singers for spirituals and jazz num-
bers to establish the period. It is

scheduled at the Chaillot until the

end of February.

Damian Lewis; left, and Ian McDiarmid in Moliere’s ‘TheSchoolfor Wives.

f

Cabaret’: A Close-Up
By Sheridan. Morley
International Herald Tribune

L
ondon

—

what good
is sitting alone in your
room? Come to the
“Cabaret,” old chum.

Kander and Ebb’s classic 1966 mu-
sical has always had a curious, heri-

tage (Christopher Isherwood as.

Herr Issyvoo by way of John Van
Dnrten's“IAm a Camera” and the

Brecht-Wcdl presence of Lotte

Lenya in the original Broadway
cast transposed to a Liza Mizmelfr-

Hollywood vehicle that had pre-

cious little to do with the original

Beriin), but it will never find a.

better home than amid the night-

chib tables of the Domnar Ware-
house.

Sam Meades’! breathtaking new
staging abandons the Hal Prince

big-band concept for an intimate

.

dose-up, no longer “Sweet Chari-

ty" with swastikas but instead a
plausibly.' grimy nightclub where

Jane Horrocks (the best Sally

Bowks since Judi Dench) belts out

the numbers that linklsherwood’s

sketchy tale. In a stunning cast,

Sara Kestehnan as the Mother
Courage landlady, George Rais-

trick as her all-too-Jewish suitor,

Adam Gotfley as the gay

novelist and above all Alan
tiring as the epicene Master of Cer-

emonies all prove that this is a
company show, never better than

in the fatal lineup, when each of
them echoes the political, soda!
and sexual themes that have sur-

vived the hurly-burly of the Kh-
Kat Club.

The score here is an amalgam of

numbers from Broadway, Holly-
wood and road-show “Cabaret,”
and Horrocks daws it back from
Minnelli with a gritty nsilieoce:

Dimming as puppet-master host
never leaves the stage, and though
we have lost the original Lenya
link, the show has retained all its

.

Beriinpower, nevermoreso than in

the titie song, which Horrocks

makes an angry anthem to her own'
survival. In the last seconds,
Mendes pulls a final stum with the

emcee that even Hal Prince never

thought of, and it tnakes a dnShr,

logical sense of the whokshow. Go
and see it again for yourself.

We may have had to wait imtQ
the very lastmoment for the come-
dy and- tiie comic performance of

the' year, hot at-thfr Ahneida we
surety now have them: Janaftan
Kent’s brilliantly witty 90-mmute
staging of Moliirc’s “The School

for Wires”/ offers Ian McDiarmid.
flapping around the. stage. like a
mad goldfish on speed, dragging

Sam Menides’s

its Berlin flavor.

bade a wondrous farce from library

to five^performance. . •

.

Kent has dressed up the old Bicfr-

axd Wilbur verse translation with a

production in which actual rain falls

onto thecagedtownbousc whereAr-
oolpbe is keeping his child bride,

locked away from her love. The
farcical twists and double-twists of

Motitre’s best-constructed plot are

counteqxmted with a still-topical

debate about the purposes of wom-
en and marriage in a male-chauvin-
ist society, ana it is the triumph of
(his revival that it feds the urge
neither to mock nor to update nor to

realign the original, but simply to

restore it to all it long-lost Parisian

rnteDectual glory.

A mix of Malvolio and Mephis-
tophdes, McDiarnrid’s frustrated

would-be husband and jailer is a
gigantic comic and ultimately trag-

ic creation, cooty offset by Emma
Fielding’s chilly Agnes arid Da-

mian Uew&'s studOke Horace. But
all the playing here, including that

of liiutl Haft and Cared Macready
- as tile mad servants and Bernard
Gallagher as theonly sanefigure to

. figure in Amdphe’s manic scenar-

io, is a tribute to the Almeida's
talent, for crafting instant company
spirit among actors who. appear to

have been playing together for

years.
.

-

We're unlikely ever to see a bet-

ter staging: Kent puts a timeless

.

spin on a vintage comedy, and you
can’t ask a lot more than that-

- It% the anions achievement of

Fay Wddoh, as adapter, and Hele-

na Kaut-Hbwson. as director, to

have .gtyen; us at the Playhouse a

“Jaie Eyre" that puts that novel

Entity m- (be class of “Rebecca"
and “The Secret Garden.”

. For tiiose who like their BnmtEs
an stage,, here they aD are: Char-

•.totte, Anne, Emily and Branwdl

.
hover around- the central action,

indulgingihemsdves in minor roles

and a little light- scene-shifting,

•while center stage 'Em Pigott-

Simth goes memorably over the top
;<as Rochester, and Alexandra
Matirie drifts wanly around in the

. title role.-

• If what youwant is a three-hour

synopsis of the book, all highlights

adequately conveyed with just

eaoajgh postmodernist feminist up-

dating {largely conveyed by rag

dolls- left around the stage and

some doQhaases bursting spectacu-
,

,
lady into flames) then tins is the

. “Jane Eyre" lot you: rather like

one ofloose talking books cm cas-

sette, itgptsyou painlessly through

a digest of ttie original without ever

expecting you to think about it too

deeply. ...
. Bill Kenwrighl, the manager, is

commendahW offering all seals at

£10 ($15) each, and if anything can

break lhe jinx of the Playhouse, at

least for the Christmas season, then

this is surdy.it.

BOOKS
THE WAR OF THE
SAINTS

By Jorge Amado. Translated

from Portuguese by Gregory Ra-

bassa. 357 pages. 522.95. Ban-

tam.

Reviewed by
Patricia Aufderheide

R EADING a new Jorge
Amado novel is like eating yet

another Brazilian dinner. The in-

gredients are predictably pleasant:

the beans, the rice, the palm ofl.

seafood, a zesty dash of lime.

The novelty is all in the mix and

the company. There’s something
stale about the execution this time,

but you can hard!}' be surprised.

Amado has jugged the ingredi-

ents he uses in “The War of the

Saints" more than 20 times before.

This is the latest novel in a career
that began in 1933. with brutally

social-realistic works written in the
passion of leflish youth.

Since then. Brazil has joined the

world's top 10 industrial nations,

and Amado has mellowed without
losing a populist edge to his never-
far-from-pulp storytelling.

His novels ore usually set in or

around Bahia, which as the colonial

capital was a premier exporter of

sugar and tobacco produced with

African slave labor.

The legacy of that past is evident

— feudal countryside, an African

majority, pronounced African de-

ments in everything from language

to food to religion, and endemic

tension between Europhiles and
Afrophiles.

Amado has become a revered

celebratin' of .African-Brazilian cul-

ture. Although the son of a planta-

tion owner, be is a spiritual leader

in the syncretic African religious

practices he often writes abouL
Amado's romantic melting-pot im-
agery has been challenged by later

generations of social critics.

Today’s rising black-pride move-
ment, which charges that racism is

part erf Brazilian culture, has a far

different take on Brazil's complex
cultural heritage.

“The War of the Saints” pro-

ceeds as if, in matters multicultural,

time has stopped.

The novel is in fact set in the late

’60s, the tinu of the generals, of
torture, censorship, and student ri-

ots.

With belated boldness (heljegan
writing this in 1968, picking it up
again two decades later), Amado
refers to military brutalities and
stupidities, American aid, radical

priests, and the protest-and-rq'oice

muse of Castano Vdoso and Gtl-
bertoGfl.

The action is triggered by the

arrival at the Bahian port of. an.

ant^ue statue of Santa Barbara,

during camavaL-ht the syncretic

religious beliefs of the region she is

also the African goddess Yansan.

When the statue conies to fife—
tins isn't magical realism, it’s just

garden-variety Amadoism — the
fiercely sexy Yansan walks into
and, ail. over the lives of a cross-
section of Rahiati society.

It’s easy to hate yourself in the,

morning after staying up to finish

an Amado novel, but this one, like

^Translator Gregory Rabassa
again virtually erases the gulf be-

tween'- Portuguese and English,

while carefullypreserving the sense

of difference Amado wants for the

African-based vocabulary.

Ainado can perceptively sketch a ^
situation from the point of view of

often-opposed protagonists! So we
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1 SLOW WALTZ IN CEDAR
BEND, by Robert James Wal-
ler ... J 6

2 THE BRIDGES OF MADI-
SON COUNTY, by Robert
James Waller _. 2 70

3 NIGHTMARES& DREAMS-
CAFES. b> Stephen Kin* 5 V

4 WITHOUT REMORSE by
Tara Ctoncv 4 lb

5 THE TRUCE AT BAKURA.
by Kaiby Tyos 7 2

6 LASHER, by Aime Rice ... 6 II

7 MR. MURDER, by Dean
Koona „„ .1 S 5

8 LIKE WATER FOR CHOC-
OLATE, by Laura Eaquitd .. V 35

39

14

9 THE CUENT. by John Gris-
ham II

NA DANGEROUS FOR-
TUNE by Ken FoDett 8

11 THE GOLDEN MEAN, by
Nick Bamock 14

12 THE ROBBER BRIDE by
Margaret AlwtwU 12

13 DECIDER, by Dick Frauds 10

14 THE HOWL by Herman
Wouk

15 HOTEL FASTIS, by Peter

Mayle

NONFICTION

1 SEE 1 TOLD YOU SO. by
Rush H. Limbaugh 3d _ 1 4

2 PRIVATE PARTS, by Ho*.
aid Stem 2 8

3 SEINLANGUAGE. by Jerry

Sdnfdd .— !. 4 M
4 THE HIDDEN LIFE OF
DOGS, by Heabeih Marshall 3 16

5 EMBRACED BY THE
LIGHT. byBeiry J. Eadfc ._

6 WOULDN'T TAKE NOTH-
ING FOR MY JOURNEY
NOW, bv Maya Angrioo

7 HAVING OUR SAY. by Sa-
rah and A. Elizabeth Detony
with Amy HIH Heanh—

S A MARRIAGE MADE IN
HEAVEN..OR TOO TIRED
FOR AN AFFAIR, by Erma

^,„m n n

5 31

6 10

7 2

9 10

9 LOVE CAN BUILD A
BRIDGE bv Naomi Judd . .1

16 THE DOWNING STREET
YEARS, by MargarrtThairb-
a 8 5

H STAR TREK MEMORIES,
by William Shotnerwith Chris
Kreriti 10 a

12 women who run with
THE WOLVES, by QariiM
Ptafcob Estfs 12 70

13 THE BEST CAT EVER, by
Qewdand Amorv : _ |) 2

14 FURTHER ALONG THE
ROAD LESS TRAVELED,
by M. Scon Peck 13 10

15 CASE CLOSED, by GfenW
Foster : _j .

• 6

AOVKE.UOW-TO
AND MISCELLANEOUS

1 AGELESS BODY; TIM& *

. LESS MIND, by Decpak Cho-
•. pra

2 AND IF YOU PLAY GOLF.
YOU’RE MY FRIEND, by
Harvey Parick with. Boa

,,,

3 MEN ARE-FROM MARS'
WOMEN ARE FROM VE-
NUS. by John Gray

4 STOP THE INSANITY!., by
Susa Pewter ...

4 -20.

3 • 4,

J 30

2 9

.marital sex repulsive. Why the feu-

dal landowner', most defend his

honorwiih minder.

'• His fascination with Brazil's Af-

_ rican side is contagious, even if it

sometimes verges on the touristic.

Ami lhfi populist sensibility that

grounds toe-tale can he touching .

' When stuffy old Dom Maximi-
liana, sstOQished,.figures out what
happened to the staple, a fellow
priestreminds trim. “Miracles hap-
pen... . . Jsa’tSnnply Irvingunder
the conditions ihat people do a
nuradfr—one trfthegreatest?"

^rida Atdflerh^de, -who teaches]
ui the Sdmm of Communication at
American University, wrote this for
The Washington Post
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Ifyou’re traveling to the United States, consider this: Delta Air Lines can takeyou nonstop to more

cities inthe U.S., from more cities in Europe, than any other airline in the world. And once you’re in the

U.S., Delta can take you on to more than 250 cities across America. Conveniently. Comfortably

For reservations or information, contact your Travel Agent or Delta. No other airline gives you

so much ofAmerica from so much ofEurope.
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This Alliance Demands Patience

&y Steven Brail

Bnand Brandon Mitcbener
leunationql Herald Tribune

A German industrialist visiting Hong
Kong in October stumbled upon a group of
managersfrom Daimler-BenzAG and Mitsu-
bishi who were discussing thetwo cong
ales’ latest plans for a grand glob

*

Asked wnat the four days of meetings were
Hedy to produce, a Daimler officer told the
industrialist: “Not much, as usuaL”
That downbeat assessment anw up the in-

formed viewof the five-year courtship between
Pannier and the Mitsubishi group of compa-
nies, industrial giants that stand at the center
of Europe's and Aria’s largest economies.

Indeed, (he high-profile HatHanc*-— initi-

ated in 1988 with considerable hoopla by
Daimler, which remains the more ardent
{partner— has so far failed to meet expecta-
tions, according to sources in Germany and
Japan familiar with both camps. Many po-
tential projects have failed, while others are

blocked by prior commitments.
The result has been an “extremely loose

alliance,’* according to Takeshi Fpncrri, vice

chairman of Mitsubishi Corp., the trading

company that is the center of the group and
one of four units with which Daimler is

talking. Rather than pooling resources in ev-

ery areaof overlap, from cam to electronics to
high-speed trains, he said, “we are tying up
only when it works for each individual com-
pany” and both rides are allowed to flirt with
others. “We're both free,'

1

be said.

“We never said we weregoing to be rebuild

the old Tokyo-Beriin axis.” added Ursula
Mermg-Stem, a Daimler spokeswoman. “Ah

we said was we’d talk with Mitsubishi about
topics of common interest."

Nevertheless, executives of both compa-
nies insist it is too early to bury their dream of

a more far-reaching exchange. Edzard Reu-
ter, chairman of Daimler, called the compa-
nies' last summit meeting in Berlin their best

'Everything in life takes

a certain time to mature.

We still believe it can be

done.
9

Gerhard Iiener, Daimler’s chief

financial officer and chief liaison

with Mitsubishi.

yet and hailed an agreement involving semi-

conductor technology as a “milestone” in

their relationship.

While some observers dismissed the semi-

conductor project and others announced in

November as “modest” — at $50 million a
year, the projects are financially marginal to

concerns whose businesses total billions —
Daimler and Mitsubishi continue to dangle

the prospect of bigger things to come.
Gerhard Iiener, Daimler’s chief financial

officer and chief liaison with Mitsubishi,

termed expectations of an imminent deal on
supersonicjets or high-speed trains “unreal,"

but added. “It could very well be that some-
time in the next two-three years we achieve

something that the public perceives as impor-

tant

“Everything in life takes a certain time to

mature,” be said. “We still believe it can be
done.”
The idea for a broad alliance between the

world's fifth and 22d-largest industrial and
trading conglomerates was initially Daim-
ler's. Daimler, the smaller of the two, wants
access to Japanese electronics expertise and
booming Asian markets. A tenet of its overall

strategy is to form joint ventures in fields

where h lades cutting-edge technology.

For Mitsubishi, the interest is mutual But
with limited know-how to acquire from
Daimler, the stakes are lower for the Mitsubi-

shi ride, which includes Mitsubishi Electric

Corp.. Mitsubishi Heavy Industries Ltd.,

Mitsubishi Motors Corp. as well as Mitsubi-

shi Corp. Their main goal is to realize savings

through cooperative global sourcing and
Daimler's help in accessing markets m Eu-
rope.

fcffaforts to construct a broader alliancehave

been derailed by a variety of changes. Daim-
ler has been distracted by extensive internal

restructuring. Mitsubishi has been frustrated

by the yen’s surge against Western currencies,

which killed projects involving exports of

components for assembly in Europe. Both
have been affected by the global recession.

Overall, more potential areas of coopera-

tion have failed than succeeded. Of 15 topics

discussed in Berlin, for example, ax resulted

in agreements. The others were kepi under

wraps to prevent the appearance of an im-

passe. fdeas that previously had been shelved

indude the production of Mitsubishi light

trades in Eastern Germany, joint devdop-

See ALLIES
, Page 15

ParamountHalf-HeartedlyDropsViaco]

OMeniationalHook) Toros

The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Paramount
Communications Inc., the objectof
the fiercest takeover battlein years,

formally abandoned its allegiance

Tuesday to a merger with Viacom
Inc. and threw open bidding for the

company, saying prospective buy-
ers must submit offers by next

Monday.
But Paramount’s board also

made the unexpected decision to

allow company executives who are

on the board to remain active in

determining which is the better of-

fer. Legal experts had expected the

board to establish an independent

committee excluding the four di-

rectors who are also executives.

The Delaware Supreme Court
last week criticized the board, led

by Paramount’s chairman, Martin
S. Davis, for not fairly considering

a competing, hostile offer from
QVC Network Inc. It upheld a low-
er court ruling that Paramount
could not block QVCs bid.

*Tbe board considered at the

meeting the formation of an inde-

pendent committee, and concluded

it was inappropriate,” a company
spokesman said. “The entire board
will continue to be involved in the

process."

He refused to elaborate. Mr. Da-
vis. who is trying to fend off Barry

DQler. QVCs chairman and former
Paramount Pictures head, report-

edly opposed the idea of an inde-

pendent committee.

Mr. Oilier left Paramount after a

dispute with Mr. Davis that is an
undercurrent in the takeover battle.

Tbe spokesman also said the

board decided not to hire a new
investment bank or law firm to help

evaluate the bids, as some legal

experts had expected.

“It’s dear you won’t even get

taken seriously if you again use the

same people and the same process

to reach the same codelusion,” said

John Coffee, a law professor at

Columbia University.

If the board chooses Viacom’s

offer.QVC may appeal to the Dela-

ware Chancery Court, he said.

Germany Spots

Sign of Upturn,

Japan Doesn’t

Throughout the three-month
takeover battle for Paramount, the

entertainment and publishing con-

glomerate has argued that share-

holders should rqect QVCs cash-

and-stock offer, valued at $9.9

billion as of Monday, and accept

Viacom's lower offer, now worth

S9.4 billion.

In a separate development. Para-

mount reported that it earned S96.8

million in the quarter ended Oct.

31, down 5 percent from S102.4
million a year earlier.

The decline in the quarter ended
Ocl 31 came despite a 17 percent

climb in revenue, which reached

$1.4 billion.

Bundesbank

Sees Trough’
Compiled fy Our Staff From Dispatches

FRANKFURT— The Bundes-

bank said Tuesday that the West
German economy had reached a
trough and might be starting to pull

out of its worst recession since

World War IL

in its monthly report on the

economy, tbe German central bank
also said there had been a sharp

slowdown in inflation and in mon-
ey-supply growth in the last few

months.

Tbe German economy has gone
into a deep slump over the past two
years, resulting in hundreds of

thousands ofjob cuts by major em-
ployers. But the Bundesbank re-

port. noting that the gross domestic
product in Western Germany had
risen for two consecutive quarters,

said: “The trough has apparently

been reached and may even have
been passed through.”

Still, even though manufacturing

production had risen nearly 1 per-

cent in the third quarter from the

second quarter, the central bank
cautioned that “it would probably
be premature to conclude” that

“recessionary tendencies have de-

finitively been overcome.”

Tbe Bundesbank said the general

level of economic activity was still

low, capacity utilization in industry

had continued to fall, and demand
was not yet strong enough to pro-

duce a speedy recovery.

For example, while foreign or-

ders for German products in the

third quarter were up 2 percent

from the previous three months,

they were down 4 percent from a

year earlier.

The Bundesbank said that infla-

tionary pressures had slowed in re-

cent months, as prices rose at a
seasonally adjusted annualized rate

of 25 percent between August and

See GERMANY, Page 13

Tokyo’s Trade

Gap Shrinks
Compiled fy Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO — Japan’s trade sur-

plus narrowed last month for the

first time in almost three years, the

Finance Ministry said Tuesday,

while other figures showed Japan's

economy still deep in recession.

The surplus, on a customs-

cleared and unadjusted basis,

shrank to $7.40 billion in Novem-

TbeU-S. trade gap fait a five-year

high in file third quarter. Page 12.

ber from $7.56 billion a year earli-

er. its first year-on-year contraction

since December 1990.

The move reflected reduced ship-

ments to the European Community

of cars, computers and audio equip-

ment and increased imports from

.Aria, including semiconductors, au-

diovisual equipment, raw materials

such as timber and fish.

Fumio TomorL director of the

Finance Ministry's customs and
tariff bureau, said the growth in the

surplus appeared to have peaked in

July, when it was up 28.2 percent

from the same month in 1992.

He said the downward trend was

“mainly due to foreign exchange

rates.”

The news may ease some of the

pressure on Japan to stimulate its

economy or take other action to

increase imports and bring down
the trade surplus.

But the trade surplus with the

United States, which has been lead-

ing the calls for Japan to open its

market, widened 13 percent in No-
vember. to $4.3 billion from S3.

8

billion.

Prime Minister Morihiro Ho-
sokawa is due to meet President

Bill Clinton in February to review

progress in talks aimed at cutting

See JAPAN. Page 13
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MEMA MARKETS

Here Comes More Hard Sell
By Brace Hordviiz
Los Anodes Tunes Service

L
OSANGELES—Matfison Avenue’s top

commercial creations have historically

been catchy entertamment vehktessnch

as dancing means and dram-bearing bun-

nies. But theta& of tte ad worid in 1994 fikety will

not be rhythmic raisins nor inviudble rabbes.

Beteaguoed advertisers hankering Tor product

know that snappy image, may bring smiles,

but they do not always efiril S3ks. ftantfcawareness

campaigns can sometimestakeyears roshowresulis.

So inl&4, and perh»s foryears toaw*; tbefams

of the ad industry win lately be much more angle-

coaxing consumers to buy on tbe spot.

Tbe sucoess of tbe infomercial industry, whose

advertiser now sell several bOfioa dollars worth of

goods annually through the targeted use of high-

pressure TV has combined with the ef-

fects c# a sluggish economy to prompt fins sfaift-

Many ad agencies that brah their reputations

crafting dever commercial images tigers that

roar and ketchup that would not pour—may have

to leave brand-ouildisg themes behind. Instead,

agencies wifi increasingly create messages that

prod oonsumers to act immediairiy.

In 1994, many 30-scoond, image-building spots

will be replaced by ‘Ynm-inltHnecctals” — 60- to

90-second TV spots dial press consumers to send

for information or to buy at that moment. More

top fffn<a»mgrprodact makers wiB flash toft-free

numbers oo TV and print ads. Apd some of the

biggest names iii advatiring. particularly carmak-

ers, will test “interactive" technology that allows

consumers loader with thepusitof a button.

“Next year, you'll see 800 numbers on ads for

everything from pantyhose to cake mixes,” said

Steve Hayden* chairman of BBDO/Los Angdes.

“The problem is, in a world of information over-

load, how many of these numbers will people

actually call?”

- Perhaps to help answer that question, BBDO
will combine two teams of ad creators in 1994 that

might seem to be opposites; one specialties in

creating image-budkhng ads and the other has

made its marie gatingconsumers to act immediaie-
*- e—dnlists from BBDO’s new Mmneapolis-

sales promotion and direct marketing divi-

sion will join employees in its San Francisco office

who specialize in more conventional advertising.

One of their first projects wiB be to help devise

some new ad strategies for Apple Computer Inc.

Makers of big-ticket hems , such as can are

hunting bard for ways to more closely target likely

customers. Several — like Volvo AB and Toyota

Motor Corp-’s Leans—have already discovered

that infomercials aired at select times can do a

frrttKTjhh reaching their audiences than millions of

dollars spent on mass-market advertising.

“We’re o(« just in the business of producing TV
commercials any more,” said Tom Pa±Qfj_executive

who oversees fie firm’s Nissan Motor Crap, and
"

Infimti ad accounts. “We’re in the business of bdp-

mgcGests persuade-coasnmets to do something."

- Just a handful of years ago, such statements

might have been creative suicide at Ouat/Day, an

agency whose reputation was built on creating

some of the most talked-about campaigns on tele-

vision — from “Planet Reebok” to Everead/s

rambling rabbit. ButChiat/Day is now formingan

infomercial division. It is also developing ads for

Nissan to be. tested next year cm a new cable

station in Orlando, Florida. The station, a Time-

Warner Inc. venture,wiB make it possible for 4.000

consumers to push buttons on home remote con-

trols to see in-depth product information.

Stocks Fall

On Surge in

Commodities
Compiled by Our Staff Fran Dispatches

NEWYORK— Stock and bond
prices tumbled Tuesday amid
strength in commodities prices.

The Commodity Research Bu-
reau's spot index of 21 commodity
prices was up 0.35 point at 224.18.

after rising as high as 224.80 in

intraday trading. The prices are

dow at their strongest since No-
vember 1990. three years ago.

Prices of a number of agricultur-

al futures contracts surged, includ-

ing the soybean complex, wheal,

com, lumber and cattle, traders

said. Tbe rise is fueling fresh con-

cern of inflationary pressure in the

United States, which would make
fixed-income securities, such as

bonds. less attractive to investors.

Tbe benchmark 30-year U.S.

Treasury bond, after being up as

much as 8/32 in early trading,

point, fell was down 21/32. to 99
18/32. At that price its yield was
6J28 percent, up from 6.23 percent

on Monday. The bond’s record-low

yield was 5.77 percent, set Ocl 15.

The Commodities index “is

breaking out,” said Terrence
Crowe, bead of bond arbitrage at

Nikko Securities Co. International

The index was as low as 218 just

two weeks ago, and this summer
had sank to about 205.

Investors shrugged off the Com-
merce Departments’ report that re-

See MARKET, Page 12
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Banking Clients Have Always Expected
Outstanding Personal Service.
Today They Find It With Us.

“II

D uring the Renaissance,

trusted advisors helped

administer the finances

and protect the interests of privare

individuals. The role demanded

judgment, commitment and skill.

Today, clients find that same

personal service at Republic

National Bank. We believe that

banking is more about people

than numbers. It’s about the

shared values and common goals

that forge .strong bonds between

banker and client. It’s also about

building for the future, keeping

assets secure for the generations

ro come.

This client focus has contrib-

uted to our leading position in

private banking. As a subsidiary of

Saha Republic Holdings S.A. and

an affiliate of Republic New York

Corporation, we're part of a global

group with more than US$4 bil-

lion in capital and US$46 billion

in assets. These assets continue

to grow substantially, a testament

to the groups strong balance

sheets, risk-averse orientation and

century-old herirage.

All banks in the group are

locally managed, attuned to

the language and culture of their

customers. They share a philos-

ophy that emphasises lasting rela-

tionships and mutual trust. Those

values were once the foundation

of banking. At Republic, thev

have been and always will be.

REPUBLIC NATIONALBANK
OFNEWYORK (SUISSE) SA

A SAfRA BANK
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MARKET DIARY U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Fears About Russia

Undermine Mark

V-aAuocnhdfrni

Bloomberg Business AVhs

NEW YORK— The dollar ral-

lied against most major currencies

Tuesday amid concern about a Rus-
sian politician's threat to unleash

nuclear weapons against the WesL
Vladimir V. Zhirinovsky, whose

ultranationalist party captured a

quarter of the vote in parliamenta-

ry elections last weekend, said he
would not hesitate to use nuclear

weapons to keep Germany from
meddling in Russia's affairs.

"Zhirinovsky did a good job of

Foreign Exchange

spooking the market," said Amy
Smith, currency-market strategist

at IDEA, a consulting firm. “He's
charismatic and could be a force to

be reckoned with."

The dollar closed at 1 .7146 Deut-
sche marks, up from 1.7080 DM at

the close Monday. It rose to

109. 175 yen from 108.990 yen.

The dollar rose to 5.8638" French
francs from 5.8405 francs. Tbe
pound finished at SI.4885. down
from $1.4900 on Monday.

But the U.S. currency slipped

against the Swiss franc, seen by
European investors as a safe haven

in which to place proceeds from
mark sales. The dollar fell to 1.4650

Swiss francs from 1.4663 francs.

The mark did against the dollar

after the comments were reported

The mark often sulfas when there is

turmoil in Russia because geogra-

phy makes Germany vulnerable to

threats from the East Germany is

also Russia's biggest creditor.

Investors' confidence that Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin is still in

control kept the mark from falling

further, traders said.

“The political waters have been

muddied again in Russia," said Pe-

ter Linton, an economist at Bar-

clays Bank in London. “While

there's no immediate crisis, it does

cast a shadow over prospects for

longer-term stability there and in

Eastern Europe."

The mark was also hurt by spec-

ulation that Germany's Bundes-

bank could cut its key discount rate

from its current 5.75 percent at its

biweekly policy meeting Thursday,

traders said.

“I wouldn't rule out a quarter-

point rate cut from the Bundes-

bank this week." said Carl Aroen-

dola, vice president at Bayerische

Hvpotheken- & Wechsel Bank.

With German rates heading low-

er sooner or later, and the U.S.

economic recovery gaining mo-
mentum. the dollar is unlikely to

fall below 1.69 DM anytime soon,

Mr. Amendola said.
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MARKET: Commodities Rise

Cantmued from Page 11

(ail sales in November rose 0.4 per-

cent. Excluding automobiles, retail

sales rose 0.5 percent. The sales

figures were about as expected.

But analysts said investors were
Liking profits following Monday's
record high for the Dow because

the broader market has not kept up
with the Dow's recent highs.

“There is widespread nervous-

ness provoked by the high levels of

the slock market," said James Mel-

N.Y. Stocks

cber. founder and president of Ba-

lestra Capital.

Another negative for the stock

market, analysts said, was lower

stock prices' abroad. European
share prices fell on concern over

political instability in Russia.

Tbe Dow Jones industrial aver-

age, whichjumped 23.76 points, to

a record 3.764.43 Monday, was

down 21.80 points, to 3.74163.

Declining shares outnumbered
advances about 2 to 1 on the New
York Stock Exchange.

The American Stock Exchange

index was down 194. at 461.83. In

over-the-counter trading, the Nas-
daq composite index was down
825. at 751.47.

Simon Property Group was the

most-active issue on the Big Board,

closing at 22% after its initial pub-

lic offering at S2150. The sale of

shares in the real estate investment

trust netted 5840 million, the larg-

est ever by a REIT.
Circuit Gty Stores was (be second

most-active issue, falling Vi to 20%.

Tbe stock sank I% on Monday after

the Richmond. Virginia, electronics

and appliance retailer reported

third-quarter results that were

slightly below market forecasts.

Telfifonos de Mexico was also

among the actives, falling 1 to 6014.

Four of the 10 most active NYSE
issues were depositary shares and
rights representing equity interests

in Mexican companies.

Leading the way were the shares

of Grupo Televisa SA. tbe domi-
nant company in Mexican televi-

sion. It sold $1 billion of securities

in a secondary offering Monday in

the United States. Mexico and Eu-
rope. The shares fell 4 to 63%.
Grupo Mexicano de Desarrollo

SA. a construction company, had
two issues on the most active list.

They were sold as units Monday in

an initial public offering. Com-
bined. the two issues traded at 3715.

up from Lhe issue price of 34.

On the Amex. Jan Bell Market-
ing paced the actives, falling after a
block of 1.5 million shares changed
hands at 9%.

.Among other active issues. .An-

heuser-Busch Cos. fell 1% to 49%
after the brewer reportedly told

distributors it plans to cut beer
prices to revive sales in its largest

market California.

{Bloomberg, Kmghl-Ridder, AP)
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trade competitiveness because it tracks rigraty trade in mo-

Ti rrm r^n - r
*.-

United States and other nations. - •

Smaratdy, the Couaneroe Department rqpotted^ wtt retal sale

: iocreased amoderate 0.4penaitinbfovcoibtx as hwierfamiturc and

. bnOdme supply receipts offset dts^obtmcnl at aepatawt stortt.

ThcS, to a seasonally adjusted J17&5 bflhcc, maritod the .e^hdi

caaseanive increase. It foDoweda_L8 pcrocatjnmpm Oetobec, which

was revised up from an earlier estimate c£ 1-5 percent.

U.S. rhip Makers OutpacingJapan
TOKYO (AP) Ih a rnmrkabk turoaroimd for a once-trouHed

indnstry, U^. semiconductor makere retook the had in computer-chip

prodoctiaiL this year, surpassing Japan fix tbe first timein eight years, a

rcscardi company said Tneiday. .
v .

Daiaqnest In&, a market research cooceoi, said American omnparo
controlled 4L9 pcrcenr of die wesrhi semiconductor market in 1993,

v:\ • hi71 iTti riY%Tw 1
1 3mT^Tv!l

with the Securities and Exchange Coomnsaon toaefl. 15^ mmioa djares

of TriCon Capital Cotp. Bdl Atlantic acquired the assets of TriCon,

originally part of TriContinental rjdtrfng Corp^ in 1984. :
- ' ' ’

For the Record
AEA Inrestors Inc, a New Ycric-based iovesameot firm, will spend

$565 million for neady half of Easter Cruise Ltd, the mostfiMnaafly

insecure of the bigcnmelines, Klotfte: win retainNorwegian Cniise Line

with ax ships v^k seDing its two i^h-end, wo«idwide cniise lines, its

thrct^ship Royal Viking Lhie aod rts two-sh^R^l Cnrise Linc (AP)

Edward !.DeBartolopostponedthe$600nmBco initial public offering

of his DeBartdo ReallyCorp. because cf“ctaxan market conditions for

pubfidy traded real estate investment trusts!”
'

(Bloomberg)

Watt Disney Ca’s planned theme pad: in Ifiraptm would attract 63
milKnn visitcHS ayear fimd £rectlyorin£rccdykadtojobs farop to 12,400

VImnians, conroany executives said.
. .

(WP)

Saber-Rattling Unnerves Markets
Bloomberg Business Seen

LONDON—European stocks tumbled Tuesday after threats nwrie by
the leader of Russia's far-right party to unleash nuclear weapons against
the West were repeated by news agencies.

Vladimir V. Zhirinovsky, the ultranationalist leader whose party wen
24 percent of the vote in Russia’s elections, said anGerman television he
would not hesitate to use nuclear weapons, particularly against Germany.
The DAX Index of 30 blue-chip German stocks fell 22.78 points to

2.149.97. In France, the CAC 40 Index dosed 39.81 points lower, or
nearly 2 percent, at 2, 156.5. Italian stocks were also hit by the statements,
with the Mibtel index of screen-traded blue chips ending 41 points lower,
at 10.324.
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Trafalgar Seeks
Deutsche Bank’s Horizon
More InvestmentsAbroadAre Sought

Reuters

LONDON — Trafalgar House
PLCaxmoonced Tuesday a surge in
itstoss andplans far a£425
($635 xmlfion) cash can infill a hole

:

caused by over-ambitious expan

-

son 'and imprudent accounting.

. Trafalgar said it hoped the call,

its third in just over, two years,

would also be thelast But with no
nugor pick-up expected before
1995, it left' the market groping in

the dark about future prospects.

The rights issue,, which was -ex-

pected in the market, is being sup-
ported by 253 percent shareholder
HongkongLandHoldings Ltd, part
of the Jardine Mathesan group.

The company said its pretax loss

in the year ended Sept 30 increased
to to £347.2 mfltinn fromjest £1 12 .

miflioha year earlier 'Tie loss fri the
latest yearcame afterwritedowns of
£330.7 nriHioa againstproperty, ho-
tels, oil rigsand shipping.

Trafalgar owns a dutch of presti-

gjoos names, induifing London's
RitzholeLCunarddi^iig—own-
er of the hinny liner Queen Eliza-

beth H—and die John Brown metal

worfang concern.
-

With restructuring and other

costs, one-time .charges reached a

massive £467.7 mflfian, dwarfing
even the most pessimistic forecasts.

“The situation Trafalgar House
was in, it dearly needed to raise a'

substantial amount from lire mar-

ket," Chief Executive Att&h Coni'
Ty told anatom and journalists.

“Now we will have a very liquid
balance sheet, little or no debt dnd
will be able to restructure bank
facilities to put them in the right
shape for the business. We don't
see any significant constraints ere

our ability to- trade," be added.

Trafalgar chopped its dividend
to 325 pence from 6 pence and, to
save; cash, said it would pay no
more than a penny next year.

Its shares dropped nine pence, to

78.5 pence, in late trading, and bro-

kers said they had further to faH
"People are still uncertain about
the level of recovery we should be
looking to in coming years,” said

analyst Andrew Mitchell at Smith
New Court Securities. -

• “If the dividend is an indication

of expected earnings, that suggests

the value of the company should be
lower,” he added.

Trafalgar has struggled with re-

cession and the disastrous 1991 ac-

quisition of Davy Corp^ a metal

working and construction company,
funded by a £310. million rights is-

sue. Hongkong Land faced a man-
agement shakeup last year, but a se-

cond cash call in January, which

took in £200 nrilHon, was msaffiri-

- ent to stop Trafalgar from breadring

bank covenants with the latest loss.

• Of the new money, £355 nriTHnn is

tobe raised in a one-for-three rights

issue of convertible' preferred shares

at £1 per share. An institutional

placement is to raise £70 milKon

AFP-Extd News

FRANKFURT — Deutsche

Bank AG, with its expansion

abroad beginning to pay off. is

considering further acquisitions

or major investments in France

and elsewhere in Europe, a man-
aging board member said.

After a series hf acquisitions in

recent years, Rolf Breuer said in

ah interview; “the payback peri-

od is starting now.”

Mr. Breuer. responsible for

Deutsche Bank's business in

France and in the Middle East,

said the bank was looking into

expanding its French business in

the areas of asset management,
investment banking, corporate

finance and mergers and acquisi-

tions.

He said the bank was also

“very interested” in France’s pri-

vatization program.

Bui rather than boy stakes in

French companies set for priva-

tization, Deutsche Bank will try

to lead in international place-

ments of shares and will compete

for the financial advisory busi-

ness, he said-

Deutsche Bank was involved

in the privatization of Banqne
Nationale de Paris but will not

participate in the scheduled sale

of the smaller Bank Hovel, he

said. But he said it would com-

pete “strongly” to be a co-lead

manager in Trance’s privatiza-

tion of the oil company Elf Aqui-

taine.

“In France, the lead manager

.will be always a French bank,”

he said, just as a German bank

would be the lead manager in a

privatization in Germany.

“But we believe there should

be a non-French co-lead manag-

er "he added.

He said Deutsche Bank bad

not kept stakes in the French

companies it had helped priva-

tize because Paris preferred to

“keep the key stake in the bands

of a group of core shareholders.

But he said taking stakes in

rWe would like

to Europeanize
' our industrial

holdings. We have

focused on

German holdings,

and we would

like to diversify.’

Rolf Brener, Deutsche

Pmk managing hoard

European companies being pri-

vatized would be a way to meet

the bank’s goal of diversifying its

portfolio outside Germany.
“We would like to European-

ize our industrial holdings,” be

said. “We fed we have very much
focused on German holdings,

and we would very much like to

diversify away from that. We
would use opportunities such as

French, Italian or maybe even

Spanish privatizations to do
That

"

Until now, the reason fa not

doing so actively has been Ger-

many’s nigh tax on capital gains,

Mr. Breuer said.

“The difference between the

book and market value, when
realized, is subject in Germany
to more than 60 percent capital

gains lax," he said.

He said the bank would like to

invest in companies involved in

telecommunications, modem
transportation and “everything

connected” with genetic technol-

ogy and biotechnology.

Mr. Breuer said the bank did

not plan to expand in France as

it had in Spain or Italy, by ac-

quiring existing retail banking

networks. Instead, he said, it ex-

pected to act as it did in Britain,

where it acquired a major imest-

ment bank. Morgan Grenfell

Group PLC. in 1989.

At present Deutsche Bank has

a loan-production office in Stras-

bourg and a bank branch in Par-

is.

“We do not think that getting

into French retail banking activi-

ties is a promising suggestion.”

Mr. Breuer said.

He said that because major

French banks already provide

“very sophisticated banking ser-

vices all over the country,” Deut-

sche Bank “could not offer much

of an added value” if it were to

buy into an existing branch net-

work or try to establish one itself.

But, when asked about repots

of Deutsche Bank linking up
with Credit Industrie! d’Alsace

& de Lorraine, based in Stras-

bourg, Mr. Breuer said that was

“a different case,” as C1AL was a

regional bank, with a “very defi-

nite emphasis” on Alsace and

Lorraine.

Sabena

Foresees

1993 Loss
Reuters

BRUSSELS — The Belgian flag

carrier Sabena. hurt by deregula-

tion and currency devaluations,

will lose money in 1993. the air-

line’s chairman, Pierre Godfroid,

said Tuesday.

But he said the carrier was not

performing badly when compared

with other airlines and said its Eu-

ropean business was performing

above expectations.

“Our 1993 result will not be

good, but we are doing less badly

relative to other companies and our

market share is up in Europe," Mr.

Godfroid said.

Asked if this meant that Sabena

would be unprofitable this year,

Mr. Godfroid said, “Yes. but yon

have to see whether you are in bet-

ter or worse shape than your com-

petitors.”

Sabena, 37_5 percent-owned by

Air France, earned 6 million Belgian

francs ($168,000) in 1992.

Mr. Godfroid also suggested a

temporary freeze by the European

Community on capacity and fares.

EC airlines had losses totaling

S700 million last year.

Austrian Air in Talks

Austrian Airlines said it is talk-

ing with Lufthansa and its Austrian

affiliate, Lauda Airlines, about fu-

ture cooperation. Bloomberg Busi-

ness News reported fran Vienna.

It also is bolding discussions

with Swissair about expanding

their relationship that now indude

sharing reservations systems and

pilot training.

A spokesman said no agreements

had been reached.
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GERMANY: Sign of Upturn JARAN: Trade Deficit Shrinks

• Contained from Pagelf

November, compared with more
fran 4 percent at midyear.

The Bundesbank said die M-3
measure of money supply, mean-

while, had risen at a seasonally ad-

justed annualized rale ctf 54 par
cent over the last three months,

compared with 8 potent between

May and July.

The report also said Eastern Ger-

many’s economy ^wumwed to show

improvement and
.
that products

from the East were becoming more
competitive on theGerman market

There has been ^ecnbtion that

the Bundesbank might be posed

for another col mils official inter-

est rates bytheendcf das year, hot

the central bank' warned against

speculation,in that direction.

The central bank last towered its

discount rate to 5.75 percent and

Lombard rate to 6.75 percent on

Oa. 21. The discount rate is the

bank's lowest rate on loans to com-

mercial banks, and the Lombard is

the rale commercial banks pay for

emergency short-term loans.

{Reuters, AP)

BankSehednles a Briefing
The Bundesbank will bold a

news, conference after its regular

policy council meeting Ttersdanrto

announce its 1994 target for M-3
money-supply growth, news agen-

cies reported.

(Knight-Ridder, AFX}

Confirmed from Page 11

Japan's surplus in trade with the

United States.

Economists said the reversal in

the overall surplus's direction

might halt or slow the appreciation

of the yen, which was sent scaring

tins year after U.S. officials said the

currency needed to become more

expensive to raise the prices of Jap-

anese goods abroad.

If so, that would be good news

for Japan's exporters, who lost bB-

fioms of dollars in sales as their

products became less competitive

internationally.

“It’s a long-awaited turnabout,'’

Don tfrmhaTl. an economistatMit-

subishi said. As the yen has

risen, he said, “the pain has just

been so intense” that anything that

would ease that pressure woul- re-

lieve Japanese corporations.

But apart from the trade figures,

Japan found little to cheer about in

economic data released Tuesday.

Other reports said large Japanese

companies were still failing and

that machinery orders, a leading

indicator of capital investment,

had dropped to their lowest level

since 1987.

The number of Japanese bank-

ruptcies fell 4.5 lercent in Novem-

ber, to 1224 cases, according to

Tokyo Sboko Research, a private

research institute. But among the

casualties included 15 companies

inthe large-capitalization category.

(Bloomberg, AFP, Reuters)

Spanish Business Leaders

Seek Further Labor Talks

Very brieflys

• Daimler-Benz AG's chairman, Edzard Reuter, said he hoped Mercedes-

Benz AG would have an operating profit in the fourth

operating loss so far this year, but he also said that Mercedes. Abb At,

and Deutsche Aerospace AG would post full-year operating losses.

• The EC Comnnsaoo conditionally approved the

Germany’s Kafi & Salz AG, a unit of BASF AG, and Mitteldeotsche KaK,

which the Treuhand is in the process of privatizating.

• Airbus Industrie said Air Canada had agreed to buy six A340-300

airliners and take options for three more.

• Arpl Bank, part of the Lagardfere Group, named Bernard Attali, former

chairman of Air France, as chairman of the bank's supervisory board.

• Tiyeg-Hawa SPP Hohfing, the Swedish insurer, cut the price range on

its initial public offering in its U.S. unit Home Holding Inc. to S 17-SI 9 a

share from $25-27, and halved the offering's size, to 15 million shares.

• Bandai France, an affiliate of the Japanese toy company, was fined JO

million francs ($5.14 million) for abusing its dominant position m the

French video-game market. AFP. Roam, AFX. Bloomberg, AP. Knight-Rldder

The Associated Press

MADRID — Spanish business

leaders said Tuesday that they wiD

invite labor unions to negotiate a

wage pact despite the failure of

four months of government-medi-

ated talks on labor reform.

“We will send the unions a writ-

ten proposal for talks today or to-

morrow." Jose Maria Cuevas, chair-

man of the Spanish Confederation

of Employers' Organizations, said.

Mr. Cuevas said he was doubtful

whether the unions would agree to

the new talks but added, “We will

talk wh -never they say so.”

Separately, the General Union of

Workers, or UGT, and the Confed-

eration of Workers’ Commissions,

or CCOO — the two largest trade

unions in Spain — are planning a

general strike on Jan. 26 or 27,

AFP-Extel reported from Madrid,

quoting a union source. The final

date is to be released Friday.

Mr. Cuevas said, “Themain con-

cern for businesses in next year’s

collective bargaining must be how
to maintain jobs.”

Spain has the highest unemploy-

men i rate in the 12-nation Europe-

an Communitv. It is variously esti-

mated at 19 to 23 percent.

Dutch Banker to Head BIS
Bloomberg Business Sews

BASEL—Wim Duisenbeig. gov-

ernor of the Dutch central bank, was

named president of the Bank for

International Settlements.

Mr. Duisenberg, 58, who suc-

ceeds Swedish central bank gover-

nor Bengt Dennis, has held the po-

sition before, from Jan. 1988 to

Dec. 1990. This three-year term

starts Jan. 1.

The dual post of president and

chairman of the board is a nonexe-

cutive position.The new chief exec-

utive of the BIS. who replaces Alex-

andre Lamfalussy. is Andrew
Crockett, currently the executive

director of the Bank of England.

The BIS. which acts as the central

bank for the worUTs central banks,

discusses international monetary

policy and assists about 80 central

banks in managing their reserves in

the international markets.

Mr. Duisenberg will retain his

position as governor of the Dutch

central bank.

NASDAQ 4
This flat compaed by.ttw AP. coratta of .PM
moot traded ncuriwin tenw of dollar vtfoa. H Is

updated twcea yaw.
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Tuesday's Closing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press

(Continued)
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French Health System Deep in the Red
CdinpiM tv Our Staff From Dupatdta

PARIS — Record unemploy-

ment and economic woes have

plunged France's national health

insurance system into a 57 billion

franc (S9.7 billion) bde this year,

an accounting commission report-

ed Tuesday.

It also said that the system would

run a deficit of 43 billion francs

next year.

•‘Our Social Security system, an

indispensable tool for national soli-

darity, is going Lhraugh the most

serious financial crisis of its history

at a time when it is the most neces-

sary." the chairman of the ooimds-

sioc. Jean Marmot, wrote. “Since it

was created, the system has never

been faced with such poor econom-

ic conditions."

Mr. Marmot said the deficit was

bigger than forecasters had predict-

ed because of an abnormally small

,

increase in the working population,

03 percent this year instead of the

expected 1.7 percent.

He said operating expenses bad
jumped by o-4 percent, while con-

tributions increased only "by
' 23

percent

Social Affairs Minister Simone

Veil said Tuesday that “the govern-

ment wfll take the decisionsneeded

in 1994" to deal with what she

called the social security system’s

“considerable and unprecedented

deficits."

France’s health insurance pro-

gram, which guarantees inexpen-

sive medical cars to most of its 56

million citizens, has long been a

source of national pride. The sys-

' tem isfunded by workers, who con-

.tribute 13.4- percent of their gross

salary; and by management, which

kjdts in an .additional 325 percent

of each salaried employee’s gross

income; (AP. AFP)
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AS1A/PACIFIC *

Police Raids

In HongKong
TargetShunTak
HONG KONG — Police on

raided the offices erf Shun
Tak (Holdings) Ltd, a conglomer-
Mc controlled by the Macau casino
tycoon Stanley Ha and six. other
pubacly traded Hong Kong com-
panies as part of an merniry into the
affairs of Tomson Pacific Ltd. and
World Trade Center Group Ltd.
More than 120 officers of the

Commercial Crime Bureau CT«?jferi

search warrants on about 30 compa-

ny
premises throughout Hong

Kong, a policespokesman said Fur-
ther raids ore planned, he said

Three months ago police mount-
ed a similar swoop on the Allied
Group of companies. The results of

Uu: investigation are not known.
Police said the Tomson-World

Trade Center inquiry was expected
to be protracted concentrating on

.events from 1990 to 1992. They
would not say what offenses were

’ alleged to have been committed.

Sources said the investimtioa was
t - i si .

) the Financial Secretary Hamisl
. Madcod last year related to a num-
* her of property transactions.

. In addition to Shun Tak. World
• Trade Center and Tomson, the

|
companies raided were Rivera

(Holdings); Far East Holdings In-

ternational; Far East Consortium
International and Tse Sui Luen
Jewellery (International).

News of the raidswas one reason

for a slump in Hong Kong stock

prices Tuesday. Hie Hang Seng in-

dex of 33 top shares fell 23104
points, u> KMH&55. Shun Tak is &
Hang Seng component, but trading

in its stock mid that erf the other six

companies was suspended before

the opening and did not resume.

Shun Tai directors said they wen:

surprised the company’s offices had
beat searched by the police for doc-

uments related io we affairs of

Tomson and World Trade Center.A
Sum Tak spokesman said the com-
pany had never had financial in-

volvement in either company.

Mr. Ho’s casino company. Sock-
dade de Tunsmo e Diversdes de
Macau, is a shareholder in Tomson,
and Mr. Ho was previously nonexe-
cutive chairman of Tomson and
World Trade Center Group. He re-

signed from the positions this year.

On SqpL 1. 1992, Hong Koog
appointed John Lees, a partner with
the accounting firm Fenrier Hodg-
son & Marfan, as inspector into the

affairs of World Trade Center and
Tomson Pacific. (Bloomberg, AFP

)

Fires Bluminate China’s Dark Side
Blazes Bring Shortage of Safely Features Into Focus

Bloambtrg Burimzu Hem»

HONG KONG—Two blazes tins month
highlight a dark side of China's phenomenal
economic growth: Critics say the energy Beij-

ing has devoted to attracting foreign invest-

ment has not been matched in its commit-

ment to worker safety.

Just weeks after a fire swept through a toy

factory in the sodthem Chinese boomtown of

Shenzhen, another Raze has killed 60 work-
ers in a garment factory in Fujian Province.

The fire early Monday in Fnzhon, a favor-

ite investment spot to Taiwan industrialists,

was similar to one at the Zhili Handicrafts

Factory in Shenzhen that killed 80 peoplelast

month. Both fires swept through factories

and then killed worker? as they slept in their

dormitories.

“Both sides are at fault,** said Wong Wai
Ling, a researcher at Asia Monitor Resource

Center, a group concerned with workers’

rights in Asia. “China is not enforcing rules,

and foreign businessmen are ignoring them.

The Fuzhou fire will focus minds a bit more.**

The latest fire broke out in Gaofu Tactile

Co. before dawn in a fourth-floor warehouse,
according to Cben Hong, a spokesman at the

Fujian foreign affairs office. By tbe time

firemen arrived about 25 minutes later, the

fire had spread to workshops and same dor-

mitories. be said.

An official at tbe Fuzhou General Office,

who asked not to be identified by name, said

the factory was full ofsynthetic fibersand tbe

fire took five hours to put ouL Hie initial

death toll was put at 60, with 14 other work-
ers injured, be said.

“Of oouree, that number is- rising,” the
spokesman said. “We've started an investiga-

tion. But this sort of thing doesn’t happen
very often in Fuzhou- Compensation for the

workers is stiD under discussion. This has got
to stop."

. The victims wee said to be mostly young
women from China’s hinterland, a few ofthe
millions who have migrated from inland areas

to coastal boomiowns in search of better lives.

That kind of 'cheap labor also keeps at-

tracting investors to China. Workers at tbe

'China is hot enforcing

rules, and foreign

businessmen are

ignoring them.’

Wong Wai Ling, Asia Monitor

Resource Center

Zhili factory last month were making stuffed

elephants, bears and bunnies in Shenzhen for

export and were beingpaid about 200 to 300
yuan ($34.50 to $51.80) yuan a month, the
Chinese-language Legal DaDy sakL
The two recent fires were preceded by a

string of workplace disasters over the previ-

ous two years. In 1991 , tbe Dcngguan Xingyi
Raincoat Factory went up in flames, killing

80 workers. Dongguan. near Shenzhen, is a
favorite investment spot for HoagKongbusi-

nesses.

Less than a year later, an i

in Shenzhen caught fire, kilting 11*

said materials in the factory that should have

been in a warehouse contributed ro the blaze.

In August 1993, two emiosons at a chemi-

cal warehouse in Shmzhcn kitted 70 and
injured at least 20Q. Chrnese officials said the

.chemicals had been impropaty -stored.

Government officialshave appeared reluc-

tant to release details of these workplace

disasters.

Weeks after the Zhili fire; People’s libera-

tion Army officers and People's Armed Po-
lice still had the site of the boned factory

cordoned offand werebamng outridersfrom
viewing n. Many nearby residents -also

Seemednervous about discussing tbe Maze in

the presence of military officers.

- Even many of those injured in the blaze,

recuperatingm a hospital two weeksm said

they were reluctant to talk to journalists to
fear of being sent back to the countryside.

China is not the only country in the region

where calamity has struck tins year in the

workplace. InMay, a fire in a four-story toy

factory in Thailand lotted about 190 people
and injured 500, making it one of the worst

factory fires this centay.

Thai officials said tbe high death toO was
dne in large part to tbe shoddy construction

of tbe facility. It was owned by Kader Indus-

trial (Thailand) Co., a joint venture of Hong
Kong-based Kader Holdings, a group ofTai-
wan investors and members of the Gnara-
vanoat family, which controls. Thailand’s

Charoen Fokphand group.

Investor’s Asia
liS -V.-"

H JL”' S' , ^ l *1 bitfaiA -• 4^ *

Sources: Reuters. AFP ImemMkmal Herald Tlitaoe

Very briefly:

f,

OfficialforHongKong
ToHeadBank ofChina

Agenre Fnater-Preae

HONG KONG — One of

China’s top officials for Hong
Kong has been named bead of
tbe Bank of China, it was re-

ported Tuesday.
Wang Qiren. vice director of

China’s office of Hong Kong
and Macao affairs, was identi-

fied as the new head of the state-

run bank, Muse overseas capital

is estimated at more than SI 10

billion, by Ming Pao. a newspa-

per based in Hong Kong
Analysts in Hong Kong said

tbe appointment of a territorial

specialist to such a senior post

should be viewed as reassuring

by the colony's businesscommu-
nity, despite tbe discord between

China and Britain over British

plans to expand democracy in

Hong Kong before banding the

territory back to China in 1997.

Mr. Wang, who is also a for-

mer central bank official and a

financial specialist, is expected

to take up his new job next

week. Hong Kong sources said.

U.S. Divided on Japan Software Copying
By Andrew Pollack
Hew York Times Semce

TOKYO — A group of Ameri-
can computer companies argued

Tuesdaym favor ofa contemplated
change in Japan’s copyright law
that tbe U.S. government and
many other American companies
vigorously oppose.

Hie break in tbe unified front erf

tbe American computer industry at

a hearing in Tatoo could make it

easier to Japan's government to

justify the revirion of the law.

Many leading American com-
puter companies such as Apple
Computer Ino, Microsoft Carp,

and International Business Ma-
chines Corp. say the change m the

law would allow Japanese compa-

nies to “reverse engineer" and copy
computer programs and help them
catch up with American software
fffwwnaniHt Washington has adopt-

ed this position and bos said it

views tbe possible Japanese move
with “gravest concern."

But another group of companies,
led by Sun Microsystems Ino. testi-

fied Tuesday that a revision of law

titionand make it easier fordiJ£?er-

em programs and computers to

work together.

The hearing “illustrated in high
relief how deeply divided the 112.

computer industry is on this issue,"

said PeterM.C. Copy, deputy gener-

al counsel of Sun and chairman erf

theAmerican Committee for Intero-

perable Systems, the group of more
than 30 companies that presented

the testimony.

At issue is a process known as

decompilation, which isone way of

reverse engineering a computer
program to find out bow it works.
" When software is written in a
programming language such as

Fortran, it undergoes a process

known as compilation that turns it

into tbe (mesand zeroes used by the

computer. Decompilation turns tbe

ones and zeros back into program-
ming language that is understand-

able by human beings.

Japan's Agency for Cultural Af-

fairs set up an advisory committee

in the summer to consider possible

changes to the copyright law, in-

cluding allowing decompilation in

some cases. After complaints from
the United States that committee
was conducting its deliberations in

secrecy, the advisory committee

catted Tuesday’s bearing foe testi-

mony by tbe UR. government.

The opponents say deoonqjfla-

tion would allow twmpnnies to

copy a program in a way tint

would make it difficult to detect

But Sun and its alliessay decom-
station should be permitted to al-

one company to make pro-

grams that work with the hardware
or software of another company.

• Indh's four main stock exchanges were boycotted by stock brokers to

protest a Inn on forward trading. Business ground to a halt on the

Ahmedabad, Bombay, Calcutta and New Delhi stock exchanges.

• Bridgestone Corp-’s senior unsecured debt was upgraded by Moody's

Investors Sendees Inc to A3 from Baal.

• Vietnam is offering two issues of treasury bonds denominated in U.S.

-dollars, its first ever in a foreign currmcy.

• Vietnam will extend its fishing zone in coming years, with tbe aim of

harvesting two million metric tons of seafood annually by 2000.

• China Resources Enterprise plans a venture to brew and market beer

with China's second-largest beer producer, Shenyang Brewery.

• Accor Aria Pacific is to manage a Novotd hotel in northeastern China's

Shandong province under a $30 million joint venture with Chinese

companies, the unit of France's Accor SA said.

• Antes Industrie plans to create an operating unit in China in a move to

strengthen its presence in that country. AFP. afx. Bloomberg, ap

e

ALLIES: Fixe Years On. Daimler and Mitsubishi Still Trying to Figure Out What They Can Offer Each Other
Confirmed from Page 11

-ment and production of an all-ter-

rain vehicle and global sourcing for

lauto parts.

• In addition to external factors,

; Mitsubishi’s previous commit-
tments have hurt the alliance. Mit-

subishi Motors, which is regarded

(Vor its production know-how and

'.efficient car engines, for example,

•already has a European partner in

1 Volvo AB.
In aerospace, Mitsubishi does

the bulk of its businesswith Boeing

Co. Working with a German com-

pany that is part of tbe Airbus

consortium would risk Boeing's

wrath.

“The whole process of cooperat-

ing is going to te a lot slower than

originally expected," said Peter

Boardman. a senior analyst at UBS
Securities in Tokyo. “It will be fo-

cused on small projects, and 1 don’t

think it will lead to anything major

in the future."

An analyst at a German bank

with ties to Daimler agreed. “Too
much has been made of the whole

Ihing,” said tbe analyst, who spoke

on condition of anonymity.

“There’s really not much to it and

so reason to expect there ever will

be.”

Nevertheless, Daimler execu-

tives say the numberof cooperative
projects in the longer term is still

hkdy to grow to 30 or 40, possibly

including joint production of jet

engines and aircraft, which would

dramatically expand the scope of

the relationship.

Mitsubishi agreed on thenumber
bat cast doubt on the possibility of

cooperating in aerospace

“When you think about building

a 700-passenger jumbo jet, you
have to think now many you could

sell, and you would probably con-

clude it would not be a profitable

business." Mr. Eguchi said,

T can’t deny there would be po-

litical problems in working togeth-

er in aerospace, but these have not

been thedearive factor,”he added.
Mr. Liener said the Japanese

business establishment, including

the Ministry for International

Trade and Industry, is unsure what
role it wants to play in aviation.

The German company bristled

at the suggestion it has set itself up
for disappointment, noting that ex-

ecutives have repeatedly sought to

damp expectations. At a speech in

Tokyo just six months after their

first top-manager summit in 1990,

in fact, Mr. Reuter said, “Some

projects will prove feasible, others

unfeasible, while further new pro-

jects, of which perhaps no one to-

day has even thought, will gradual-

ly be added to the list"

In addition to tbe semiconductor

accord announced in Berlin, in

which Mitsubishi Electric will sell

Daimler’s AEG AG unit technol-

ogy for making integrated circuits,

Daimler gave Mitsubishi license to

use German automobile recycling

technology in Japan and elsewhere

in Asia.

Goodman Fielder Ousts GEO
T Bloomberg Business News

SYDNEY — The. troubled

Australian food company
Goodman Fielder Ltd. replaced

its chief executive officer on
Tuesday with the head of its

European operations.

;
Ouriimnn Jphn Studdy said

MMmri Nugent had resigned.

He was succeeded by Barry

Weir, a 17-year veteran erf the

company
“Ifs good to tbe company,"

said Andrew Martin, an analyst

•at Barclays deZoete Wedd. “In-

vestors will take it as apoative.’’

; Amid a stock market ratty.

Goodman Fidder chares have
risen only 9 percent this year, to

.

doseTuesday at 1.66 Australian

dollars ($1.11), op 3 cents. That
‘ compares with a 34 percent rise

in toe market’s broad indicator,

the AD Ordinaries index, and a

26 percent gain in food and
household-products stocks.

Mr. Nugent's resignation
capped a series erf recent depar-
tures of senior executives. Ac-
cording to internal memos
leaked to the press, they were
unhappy with Mr. Nugent.

Goodman Fielder hired Mr.
Nugent as chief executive in

May 1990, and be led a a back-

to-basks restructuring. U fol-

lowed unsuccessful diversifica-

tion moves in tbe 1980s, when
Goodman Beider put its money
into leveraged investments. Un-
derMr. Nugent, it sold unprofit-

able investments and refocused

its strategy around its food busi-

ness and expansion into Aria.

Mr. Nugent’s move followed

tiie ouster on Monday of Cedric

Scroggs, chief executive of Ps-
oas PLC and of Anthony 5.

O’Amato of Borden Inc. last

week, both partly in response to

lackluster earnings and stock

performances.

AMEX
Tuesday's Closing

Tables Include the nationwide prices up to
ihe closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere, l/ka The Assoaatea Press
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Investor’s Update
Berlin
Population: 3.4 million

(East Berlin: 1.287 mil-

lion)

Total area: 883 square
kilometers (340.8
square miles): East
Berlin: 155.6 square
kilometers.

The union of Berlin and Brandenburg
has now been set for 1999. Many prelim-

inary measures (concerning joint busi-

ness promotion, among others) have
already taken effect. Berlin is increasing-

ly serving as a central provider of finan-

cial. educational, retailing, and commu-
nication and information services for the

eastern part of the country and for

Central Europe, causing a corresponding

growth in the city's business sectors.

Some of Europe’s major real-estate

developments are being carried out in

Eastern Berlin, which has also attracted a

wide range of consumer and industrial

electronics companies. A sign of Berlin’s

growing popularity: Passenger traffic at

its three airports was up 13 percent in

1992. A sign of this city’s overwhelming
intellectual and artistic vitality: a recent

survey found 563 theater troupes either

in performance or in rehearsal.

For additional information, contact:

WirtschaftsfOrderung Berlin GmbH
Hallerstr. 3-6
D- 10587 Berlin

Tel.: (49-30) 399-80 0
Fax: (49-30) 3998 02 39

Brandenburg
Population: 2.52 mil-

lion

Area: 29,095 square
kilometers

Capital: Potsdam (pop.

138.000)

Other major cities:

Cottbus ( 123.000)

Brandenbuig (88.000)
Growth continues to be strong in the

“Berliner Ring." the area encircling

Berlin, with a number of large-scale

business and transport parks already
open or set to open in 1994. Commercial
vehicles, jet turbines and electronic com-
ponents are now being manufactured
extensively in the region. Increasingly,

such small cities as Schwedt. Cottbus,
Eisenbiittenstadt and Brandenburg are

also proving attractive sites for industrial

investment In this, they have been aided

by the founding ofa wide range erf tech-

nology-transfer and investment-promo-

tion institutions. Major sectors: paper
manufacturing, power generation, chem-
icals and steel processing.
Frankfurt/Oder and the state’s other
towns along the Polish border are profit-

ing from transit traffic. Brandenburg's
lake and riverine delta districts are now
highly popular with summer jmd week-
end residents and with the country’s
tourists, as is Potsdam.
For additional information, contact:

Wirtschaftsforderung Brandenburg
GmbH
AmLehnitzsee
D- 14476 Neu-Fahrland
Tel.: (49-331)9675 0
Fax: (49-331) 96 75 100

§)

Mecklenburg-
Western
Pomerania
Population: 1.8S mil-
lion

Area: 23,838 square
kilometers

Capital: Schwerin
(pop.: 129,000)

Other major cities:

Rostock (252.000)
Stralsund (91,000)

Major investment projects by both
German and non-German companies are
transforming shipyards in Rostock-
Wamcraiinde, Wismar and Stralsund
into centers of special-purpose and
leisure-craft shipbuilding, marine-com-
ponents manufacturing and marine ser-

vices. Rostock, long Eastern Germany’s
principal port, currently handles 10 mil-
lion tons of goods a year, a figure
expected to double over the next three
years. The port is now also home to a
flourishing transport-services business
community. The ongoing growth of
tourism on the state's 380 kilometers of
Baltic coast and six major islands has
extended into the state's lake district.

Major resorts and spas now dot the land-

scape. Investment from Scandinavia has
fueled the revival of the- state’s food-pro-
cessing and light-manufacturing indus-

tries. which are centered around
Schwerin, Neubrandenburg and
Neustrelitz.

For additional information, contact:

Wirtschafisforderungs-gesellschaft mbH
des Landes Mecklenburg-Vorpommern
Schlossgartenallee 15

D- 1 9061 Schwerin

Tel.: (49-385)581 39 12

Fax: (49-385)531 3911

Saxony
Population: 4.66 mil-

lion

Area: 18,337 square

kilometers

Capital: Dresden
(480.000)

Other major cities:

Leipzig (500,000)
Chemnitz (286,000)

Saxony’s small communities have had a

remarkable degree of success in attract-

ing mixed industries and technical-ser-

vice companies to their newly founded

business parks. Dresden now serves as a

center for the region’s microelectronics

and bioelectronics sectors, and for its

visual arts and media communities.
Leipzig's trade-fair authority has re-

established the city's position as one of

Germany’s leading venues for trade

fairs: the city also has a wide range of

publishing houses and logistic compa-
nies. Chemnitz has added environmental

engineering to its traditional array of

industries, which include chemicals and

electronics. Zwickau t Mosel) is a leading

site for automobile manufacturing,
Goriilz for rolling stock and mass-transit

vehicles. Saxony’s traditional industries

(porcelain, glass, musical-instrument
manufacturing and toys) have consoli-

dated their positions in their respective

markets. Dresden and the "Saxon
Switzerland" remain prime tourist attrac-

tions.

For additional information, contact:

Wirtschaftsforderungs-gcscllschaft des

Landes Sachsen
Albertstr. 34
D-01075 Dresden
Tel.: (49-351)5022981
Fax: (49-351 ) 5023030

Saxony-
Anhalt
Population: 2.81 mil-
lion

Area: 20,455 square
kilometers

Capital: Magdeburg
(288,000)

Other major dries:

Halle (309,000)
Dessau 1 101.000)

Both technology and tourism continued
their transformation of the stale in 1993.

ChemiePark, located in the Bitterfeld-

Wolfen area, bas already attracted
around 2 billion Deutsche marks in

investments. Along with Halle and
Leuna, this area is now home to some of
Europe's largest and most modem chem-
ical-production and petroleum-refining

facilities. The Magdeburg and Halle
areas are main centers of plant-engineer-

ing and energy-supply equipment Halle

is also a center of econometrics and,
along with Dessau, of industrial design
and architecture. Many of the state's

smaller towns are profiting from supply-
ing the materials for the region's build-

ing boom. The Harz mountains and such
picturesque villages as Quedlinburg are

major tourism centers, as are such
“national treasures” as the sardens in

WSrtitz.

For additional information, contact:

Wirtschaflsforderungs-gesellschaft fur

das Land
Sachsen-Anhalt GmbH
Wilhelm-Hopfner-Ring 4
D-391 16 Magdeburg
Tel.: (49-390 567 43 65
Fax: (49-391)615135

Thuringia
Area: 16,2?1 square
kilometers

Population: 2.55 mil-
lion

Capital: Erfurt (pop.:
257,000)
Other major cities:

Gera (130.000)
Jena ( 103.000)

The state’s characteristic mix of small
high-tech companies is centered around
Jena (optics, electronics and precision
instruments). Gotha (special vehicles),
Sdmmerda (PCs) and Erfurt (technical
services). Eisenach has. during the past
few years, become an internationally rec-
ognized center of automotive engineer-
ing (Opel, Bosch. BMW and Porsche):
Sonneberg. Ilmenau and Hermsdorf of
such modernized traditional industries as
toys, porcelain, furniture, textiles and
glass products. The state's “culture belt"
(which stretches from Erfurt via Weimar
to Jena) is now increasingly attracting

educational, research and" technology

-

transfer institutes in addition to growing
numbers of tourists. The Thuringer Wald
forest has become a prime year-round
vacation area, with a number of sports

facilities and spas.

For additional information, ccmtacL-

Thiiringer Landes-
1

Wirtschaftsfbr-
derungsgeselischaft mbH
Tschaikowski Str. 1

1

D-99096 Erfurt

Tel.: (49-361)4292-0
Fax: (49-361 ) 4292202

This advertising section was produced in its entirety by the supplements division of

the International Herald Tribune's advertising department. • It was written by Terry
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The euphoria inspired by the opening of die Berlin Wall in

1989 wasfollowed by years of hard worii.Nbw Germany's

neyi\. states are beginning to;reap the benefits of their long

struggle to preparefor afree-markel economy.
:

. .

New States Clearly on
Course Toward Prosperity
There have been a lot of

coinings and goings in
Germany's new states
over the past few years.
One key arrival has
shown outstanding pro-
gress: economic growth.
Overall economic growth

arrived to stay in
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Region s economy

has grown bx

6.5% in 1993

quarters ago. The first sec-

tors to show growth were
construction and skilled

trade, with retailing and
other services soon follow-

ing suit Next, the manufac-
turing sector managed the

turnaround.

And growth is still com-
ing on strong. The region's

economy grew at a 6.5 per-

cent rate in 1993: 1994's
figure is set to be 7.5 per-

cent
Total turnover in the

manufacturing sector is’ cur-

rently up 14.6 percent.
Total new orders received

by this sector in 1993 are

22.9 percent higher than the

previous year’s figure,

making 1994 look even bet-

ter.

The state-controlled pub-
lic-sector economy is long

gone. Some 440,000 com-
mercially viable private-
sector companies, including

20.000 in manufacturing
and industrial services,
have taken its place.

The Treuhandanstait has
found private-sector solu-
tions for 13.200 of these
companies over the last

three incredibly busy years.

Only 1.000 companies

with 1 20.000 employees
are still left under the
agency’s control: of those,

only 320 companies are

without prospective pur-
chasers.

The Treuhand is complet-
ing its task, with its main
operative phase set to come
to a successful end in 1994.

It will, however, retain a
variety of responsibilities

and assignments.

These include administer-

ing some 275 billion
Deutsche marks ($160.8
billion) in debts, monitoring

investor compliance to the

50.000 contracts concluded
with the Treuhand. along
with another 50.000 involv-

ing agreements between the

agency and public- and pri-

vate-sector parties, as well

as managing the
Treuhand' s remaining cor-

porate charges and a range
of other holdings.

The Liegenschaftsgesell-

schaft der Treuhandanstait
mbH (TLG) is going to stay

'

around in its present form
for a good while. The
Treuhand's real-estate mar-
keting subsidiary still has

70.000 properties on its

books. Sales of 4 billion

Deutsche marks are fore-

cast for 1994.

Other newcomers to the

region include increasing

numbers of modem build-

ings, clean-running power
plants, functioning tele-

phone booths and flocks of
Chinese restaurants and
pizzerias.

Ail told, the top-to-bot-

tom renewal of the region's

housing and rolling stock is

well over one-third com-
pleted. Other leave-takers

include a great deal of the

pollution formerly contami-

nating the land, air and
water of the region.

The time of arrival of one
final item is the matter of
much speculation. The
reconstruction of Ger-
many's new states will be
concluded when these
stales are at the “break-even

point," when their output of
goods and services gener-

ates enough tax revenues to

cover the costs of non-
extraordinary capital- expen-

ditures and of standard pub-
lic-sector operations.

This equilibrium will be
accorded a heartfelt wel-
come from the new states,

as its onset will represent an
end to their financial depen-
dency on their counterparts

in the West, who will be
equally glad to dispense
with large annual net trans-

fers, which amounted to
I3S billion Deutsche marks
in 1993.

This equilibrium may not
be imminent, but it is now
appearing on the horizon.
According to Germany’s
federal office of statistics,

the region's real net output

rose 49 percent in 1992 and

13 percent in 1993.

At that rale, according to

Erich Gluch, expert on the

new states' economy and
staff member of Munich’s
ifo Institut fur Wirtschafts-

forschung. “It should take

aL least another seven to

eight years for the region to

reach the break-even point
Current forecasts are for it

to occur between 2002 and
2005.”

As Mr. Gluch points out,

however, the human factor

should not be underestimat-

ed. “One thing we econo-
mists have seen over and
over again is how quickly a

growing psychological
impetus can make our fore-

casts obsolete. And the peo-
ple in Germany’s new
states are inventive and
highly motivated,” he says.~

As ifo points out in a
recent study, the region’s

rising output is generated
by a growing number of:

prospering- companies. The
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industrial sector’s turn-

around, according to ifo,

has been especially pro-
nounced.

“In the beginning [In

1990], the portion -of stable

East German industrial

companies was infinitesi-

mally small;” reports ifo.

‘This portion has been con-

tinually growing and, as of
the third quarter of 1993,

now amounts to 42 per-
cent.’’

.

As ifo further details,

fully 83 percent of all

industrial companies in die

;
region have; made signifi-

cant progress toward solv-
ing their two key -problems:
how to set tip productive,

profitable internal struc-

tures, and how to sell their,

products successfully.

Symbol and guarantor cf
this newfound stability is a
corresponding rise in pro-

ductivity. As of the end of.

1993, per capita output in

Creimany.!

‘s - hew- states-

amounted to 42.300
. .Deutsche marks -.up 9.5
’percent forthe year -and up

'

• 69 percent since 1991 -*but

, still only 43 percent of
Western Germany’s world-
best averages.

The 1993 figure does,
however, pot the new states

.well above those’recorded
by over half the EC’s other

member countries.
'

When output from
.
recently built automobile or
paper, factories is used as a
benchmark, the region's
industrial sector's produc-
tivity is equal to or. even
higher than that of its

Western counterpart..

:

Doubts about the states’

.
future seem to have van-
ished. “I think everyone
asked themselves at some
point ‘Is.it possible, will it

take place?’,” says Bernard
Veltrup, senior official in
the federal,ministry of eco-
nomics’ central coordinat-

ing board. for Germany’s
new states.

•

Mr. Veltrup adds, ‘Three
years later, at a large cost of
money, time and especially

of patience, we have now
laid that question to rest.”

Hard Work Paying Off, Says Economics Minister
Gunter Rexrodt is 52

years old and has been
Germany's minister of
economics since January
1993. After studying busi-
ness administration and
earning a doctorate, Mr.
Rexrodt began his career
at Berlin's Chamber of
Commerce and Industry
in 1968. From 1985 to
1989, he served as the
city-state's minister of
finance. After holding
senior positions at an
international bank, Mr.
Rexrodt was a member of
the Treuhandanstalt’s
board of managing direc-
tors. In this interview, he
discusses the outlook for
German's new states.

First came the founding
boom, in which hundreds of
thousands of companies
werefounded in Germany's
new states. We're now wit-
nessing a construction
boom in the region. What
major developments do you
see in the offingfor 1994?
Noi a boom, but a tide of

black ink in the industrial
sector, assuming a good
measure of support from
the international economy.
Many of the industrial com-
panies founded or priva-
tized during the first two
years ha\e been operating
on a near-break-cven or a
break-even basis in 1993. A
good number, of course,
have been turning in solidly
profitable performances.

I think !994’s going to be
the year these companies’
hard work and struggling

really begins to pay off.

They've paid some very
hard dues, working over-

time to come up with new,

“market-opening'" products

and to find teams ofcapable

managers and distribution

agents. They’ve committed
large amounts of capital to

major investment programs.

As the figures for indus-

trial sales in and from
Germany’s new states

show, all this hard work has

been producing results.

Total sales in this sector are

running about 15 percent

above the previous year's,

although those were very

low. I expect increases in

'There's been

nothing sudden

about the growth

in the East *

turnover to be matched by
those in profitability in

1994.

In any case. 1 don’t feel

that the term “boom” is

appropriate. A number of
businesses in the region did

register double-digit growth

in" 1991 and 1992. For the

last two years, it's been the

construction industry's turn

to grow quickly. People
look at these glamorous fig-

ures and declare these

developments to be booms.
I see the months and

months of painstaking
preparation and planning
and fine-tuning that has

Giinter Rexrodt. federal
minister ofecotiotnics.

gone into all of this. There’s

been nothing sudden about
the growth in the East And
it certainly hasn't come
either cheap or easy.

Will this industrial
growth have a spill-over

effect on employment?

Not directly. One reason
the region’s industrial com-
panies are recording gains

in earnings, productivity

and output is that they’ve

pared their w.ork forces to

the bone. For the last two
years, on a one-to-one.
basis, people losing their

jobs in the industrial sector

have found work in the
skilled trades and services

sectors. That's why unem-
ployment, although too

high at 15 percent for the

region, has at least not been
getting substantially worse. •

The skilled-trades sector

alone has created some

400,000 jobs over the last

. three years. Business trans-

acted by this sector bas
increased oyer the last three

years. An increasing por-

tion of. this business ,is;.

being generated by these
ultra-lean, locally based
'industrial companies, which
are outsourcing everything
from, routine facility main-
tenance work to computer
systems operation.

That's where I see a new
wave ofjob creation. Not in

industry itself, but in indus-
trial and other technical ser-

vices.

Referring to the wide
variety of sales promotion
measures undertaken by the
public and private sectors
in Germany's new states
during the year, a local
business journal recently
labeled 1993 “the year of
the market makers. " Do
you find that an apt
description?

For the year, yes, and for
the market itself, no. In.
1993. Germany’s largest
companies set themselves
ambitious goals for pur-
chases of goods and ser-
vices from the new states -
and met them, by and large.

The region's municipal and
state agencies also dramati-
cally improved their local"

purchase totals and percent-

ages. The federal govern-
’

mem and its various author-

ities have always been
active promoters of exports
from the new states, and a
number of financing mod-
els were launched in this

regard in 1993. This all w
“marketing assistance
however, not market ma
mg.
The market didn ’t have

be “made” because it

always been there: 16 m
lion consumers with co
sidecable purchasing pow<
A large number of loc
consumer goods produce
and retailers are doing wt
serving this market
Capital expenditure h;

also been making this nu
ket into one of the largest
the world for. investme:
goods and other tangib
fixed assets. This mark
has been the venue for 3'

- billion Deutsche marks i

purchases of these items.
For a large number <

international companie,
this market is. therefor
already made: it has coir
to be an indispensable pro
it center.

A recovery in Gentian
and in Western Europe

,

predicted for some time i

1994. How will Germany
States profit from th

post-recession era i

Germany cmd in Europe 7

Whether the economi
. expansion sets in at th
beginning or the middle c
1994, one tiling is ahead
clear. The era of unstable

u"
movinS markets

and the companies able t
serve them - is here to sta\
That’s fine .with companie
muermany’s new states
Kew regions in Europe hav
so many small", hishl
aggressive niche playere.
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Key Industries Reporting
Sharp Rise in Production

THE NEW STATES

Industrial production in
Garmanj’s new states has

14-6 percent in

1J5 growth leader is the
building products sector,
currently expanding at a 65

Buildingproducts
sflows 65% rise

percent aimuaTrate. Several
key industries are con-
tributing to this growth —
and serving as role models
for the economy as a
whole.

In 1992, the printing in-
dustry in Germany's new
states showed a 20 percent
rate of growth, generating
1-94.. .billion Deutsche
marks ($1.13 billion) in
sales. This year’s growth
has moderated to 7.8 per-
cent The industry’s paper
comes from the region and
its new. environmentally
friendly producers; its

products are locally read
newspapers and books and
locally printed airplane
tickets and computer paper.

. Each, day, some 5.14 mil-
lion copies are printed of36
daily newspapers in Berlin,
Leipzig. Dresden, Magde-
burg and a dozen other
cities in Germany's new
states. These are then read,
pondered, .and discarded,
joining shoe boxes, card-
board boxes, notebobksand
greeting cards in recycling
bins. . .

Bundled into trucks and
railroad cars, a good por-
tion of this refuse is now
being conveyed to
Schwedt, Brandenburg, a
town on the Polish border
m northeastern Germany.
There they form a small
part of the 300,000 tons of
recycled paper expected to
-be produced every year at
Haindl GrabH’s 700-mil-
Hon-Dentscbe-mark plant,
which was commissioned
in July. No matter where
they start their lives, sooner
or later, nearly all of East-
ern Germany’s current pa-
per products will make the
trip to Schwedt
The Haindl plant’s raw

materials will be the paper

and cardboard refuse of 7
million people - over half
the adult population of Ger-
many’s new states, accord-
ing to WoIfgang.Oberressl.
spokesman for the Augs-
burg-based company.
After its reincarnation in

Schwedt and other recy-
cling and production sites
in Germany’s new states,
the paper makes its way to
such print sites as Wech-
mar, Thuringia, where
Bartsch GmbH, a Munich-
based company, has set up
a major computer-form and
airline-ticket printing oper-
ation, or to Suhl, where
Munich’s Suddeutscher
Verlag has just commis-
sioned a facility for the
publishing of a range of re-

gional newspapers, or to
three dozen other similar
operations.

Many of the items pro-
duced at these sites are
printed by machines from
such thriving local produc-
ers as . MAN Plamag of
Plauen, Saxony.
From start to finish, this

exercise in self-generating

A new industrialpark in Brandenburg, one ofmany signscfbusiness-sector expansion.

To Date: The Track Record
lliree years isenough to

judge the progress of eco-
nomic integration, espe-

cially in new of the make-
or-break nature of the
subject - the an ient state

of the corporate sector in

Germany’s new states -
and the very large sample
to choose from — a total of

440.000 viable “commer-
cial units” including
100.000 medium-sized
and large companies.
Half of the companies in

Germany's new statesjudge

their current levels of

Investor reaction is

generally positive

turnover and production as

being positive, and roughly

one -quarter as negative,

according to a poll conduct-

ed in November 1993 by
Cologne’s Institut def
deutschen Wirtscftaft. Half

expect these two items to

rise further in 1994; one-

quarter say they wiD remain

stable; Forty-two percent of

the companies contacted

say they have an adequate

to superior level of prof-

itability* with the same
number foreseeing an
improvement in profitabili-

ty in 1994. Forty-seven per-

cent expect profits to

remain at their current level.

Employment is a big

problem and is going to

remain one. Only’ 9 percent

of the region’s companies

believe they can maintain

the current levels of the,r

work forces, much less hire

more staff, and rally 33 per-

cent expect the overall

employment situation to

stay the same or gel better

by the end of 1994.

Not surprisingly, inves-

tors are quite bullish about

these companies* continued

prosperity. An amhontative

study recently conducted by

Price Waterhouse found

that 78 percent of all

investors who had pur-

chased privatized compa-

nies in Germany s new
states were “moderately lo

very satisfied" with iheir

decision. An overwhclmn^

86 percent would do it.

agam. Studies of greenfield

investments generally put
the. figure of investor satis-

faction at between 65 per-

cent and 80 percent
Comprehensive in scope,

even-handed in coverage,

these studies do have one
limitation- They deal only
with the ongoing operations

ofexisting businesses. They
have not (as yet) surveyed
the investors’ reactions to

what is involved in setting

op a new business or facili-

ty m Germany’s new states:

the costs and availability of

real estate and labor, and
the “rules of thumb” for

getting throngh tbe
approval process.

These areas are precisely

where conditions have been

changing roost rapidly. A
recent canvassing of com-
panies currently setting up
facilities and subsidiaries in

Germany's new states came
up with some rather beart-

enrag findings.

Developable land is now
very reasonably priced.

According to Ring
Deutscher Makier, undevel-

oped sites in Germany’s
new -states now cost an
average of. 60 percent of

those in the West, putting

them at the level of such

West German areas as

northern Lower Saxony, die

outlying areas of the Ruhr
district and die western por-

tion of the Rhineland-

Palatinate.

According to investors

who have just completed a

“site search,” this land is

also widely available. Not
only does this availability

speed up the “site search”

process, it is also helping

investors avoid problem
areas ofthe past.

~There is such a selection

of industrial parks in

Germany's new states that

such past issues as restitu-

tion or scarce real estatejust

don't come up any more.

Business sites are freely

available, as long as you re

not looking for a downtown

site in such cities as

Dresden or Leipzig, says

HaraM Marokfc, chief oper-

ating officer of Kathrein-

Werke KG, a Bavanan-

based budding and commu-
nications equipment manu-
facturer. “Like anywhere
else, top-grade sites are at

somewhat of a premium in

the new stales.”

Often the developer is the

local community itself.

“Our site was purchased for

us by the city government
itself, which took care of
everything from infrastruc-

ture to permits,” says
Wolfgang Oberressl of
Haindl GmbH, an
Augsburg-based paper pro-

ducer.

Local communities are
getting high marks from
investors for the prompt-
ness and comprehensive-
ness of their assistance, and
for their interest in securing

outside investment As Mr.
Marokft points out, howev-
er, there are limits to this

interest

“By now, there are

enough exurban hypermar-
kets in die new states, and I

don’t drink most communi-
ties are particularly interest-

ed in attracting more of
them,** Mr. Maroldr says,

adding: “But they're very
interred in securing high-

value-addedjobs, especially

those created by industrial

facilities.”

Setting up “fast tracks”

for investment plans has
been the top priority of all

ministries of economic
affairs in Germany’s new
states over tire last three

years.

According to investors
contacted, the ministries
have succeeded. As the
Cologne survey discovered,

“through times” - the time
from initial submission of
project plans to die receipt

of official permission to go
ahead - ranged from three

months for a small electron-

ics factory to 18 months for

a major business park.
These tiroes were generally

pegged at “one-thtrd” of
those standard in Western
Germany.
One British energy-sup-

ply executive sums it op:

‘There’s a general sense of
urgency, of pressing eco-
nomic problems requiring

immediate attention.”

growth is making nearly
everyone happy.

. Development planners
call it “reindustrialization”;

for others, it’s “recultural-

ization.” With a firm eye on
the bottom line, foreign in-

vestors see the changes tak-

ing place in the region as a
very good business oppor-
tunity. As long as wages
are lower in the new states,

money is going to be made
there.

One group is not joining

in the paeans of praise.

“We’re surviving, but cer-

tainly not flourishing.” is

how the managing director

of one small publishing
house in Leipzig puts it.

There are 160 publishing
houses in the new states.

All told, they have realized

a modest growth of 8 per-

cent in sales over the last

three years. “Publishing is

a hard business every-
where,” reflects the book
publisher, taking the broad
view.

Vehicle manufacturers in

Germany's new states,

however, have nothing to

complain about They share

one sterling statistic: In the

second year ofa worldwide
recession in their sector, lo-

cal producers are recording
sales some 44.3 percent
higher than at the same
time last year.

Aside from that this

unimaginably mixed corpo-
rate community bas only
one other thing in common:
their products have rubber
wheels.
The “rolling stock” ofthe

Golfs manufactured byVW
in Mosel, Saxony and the

Vectras and Corsas made
by Opel in Eisenach,
Thuringia share the charac-
teristics of four wheels and
standard size and weight
Double-sized wheels -

and two to three times as

many of them - convey
Mercedes Benz’s trucks,

which are turned out in its

plant in Ludwigsfelde,
Brandenburg, and Omnibus

A new Opel being built in Eisenach, Thuringia, which has become a major automotive engineering center.

GmbH’s Metroliner buses,
made in Plauen. Saxony.
Four wheels, ultra-small

and ultra-light convey the
electric cars being manu-
factured by Suhler
Fahrzeugwerke-Hotzen-
blitz GmbH. The compa-
ny's initial production of
highly advanced, battery-
powered cars has been
making headlines through-
out Germany.
Four ultra-rugged wheels

underpin Mahindra’s Jeeps.
Put together in Werdau.
Saxony, these “World War
n original Jeeps” are amal-
gamations of “original and
original-new” parts, as the

management explains. “We
get our parts anywhere we
can find them,” says a
spokesman for the India-

based company.
Varying numbers of

wheels with an unimagin-
able variety of sizes charac-

terize die vehicles produced
by the region's 53 (at latest

count) other vehicle manu-
facturers. These vehicles
have one other thing in

common: they don't carry

passengers.

Multicar's small, highly
adaptable “municipal vehi-

cles” do everything else,

however, such as sweeping
sidewalks, plowing snow
and moving earth. This
highly successful company
is located in Waltershausen,
Thuringia. The region's

other vehicles' “highways”
are factory floors, where
they transport parts, or
large-bore sewage pipes,

which they clean from the

inside. These vehicles fre-

quent flooded stadiums and
schools, despoiled landfill

sites and coal tailings.

There are literally hun-
dreds of kinds of these spe-

cial-purpose vehicles. Each
of them is produced in very

small runs. And that is pre-

cisely why the region’s pro-
ducers have flocked to

them, according to Heinz
Wiedenhoft, automotive
engineering expert at Ger-
many's federal ministry for

economic affairs.

“These producers’ tradi-

tional mass markets sud-

denly disappeared, and they

were forced to restructure."

Mr. Wiedenhbft explains.

“These relatively small
companies can afford to

specialize in low-volume
segments.”

What’s Been
Accomplished

Construction Industry
Booming Throughout Region
Afteryears of generous

pump priming and exten-
sive fine-tuning, the con-
struction sector in Ger-
many’s new states is tak-
ing off.

It constitutes an indis-

pensable pillar of support
for local economies and a
vital profit center for the re-

cession-plagued interna-

tional construction sector.

Construction up

40percent in 1993

The boom is engendering a
cornucopia of high-rise of-

fice buildings, sprawling
shopping centers and large-

scale industrial parks in the

region — as well as “human
scale” residential develop-
ments.
Viewed in its constituent

units - television sets, sales

dollars, Dow Jones points-
there is nothing vety excit-

ing about a boom. But the

construction boom in Ger-
many’s new states repre-

sents an exception, due to

the nature of its units — tbe

structures in which people
live and woik.
This year, construction is

up 40 percent in Germany’s
new states. In the housing
sector, new orders are 100
percent higher, this sector

had, however, been a lag-

gard in the region’s first

two years. Investments in

construction, which fore-

shadow construction activi-

ty, have amounted to 85
billion Deutsche marks
($49.7 billion) in 1993, up
26 percent over 1992.
In a November 1993 re-

port, Munich’s ifo (Institut

fur Wirtschaftsforschung)
set tiie amount of construc-
tion-sector investment re-

quired in the region at

around 2. 1 trillion Deutsche
marks over the next 1

1

years. The actual levels of
investment, as ifo also
pointed out, will depend on
public-sector budgets and
private-sector interest.

Well over 30 percent of
the new states’ residents

live in apartments that were
modernized during the last

three years, with another

400,000

people living in

newly built or newly pur-

chased houses or apart-

ments. Virtually all the re-

gion’s residents now shop,

work and pursue leisure ac-

tivities in structures that are

pleasing and healthy to

work in.

The construction boom
was neither sudden nor
self-starting. It took several

major laws on restitution

claims and environmental
accountability, plus hun-
dreds of incentives, subsi-

dies and tax breaks (all

costing Germany’s tax pay-
ers billions of Deutsche
marks) to get this boom
moving, and the creation,

equipping and staffing of
an entire system of admin-
istration to get it into high

gear.

As late as spring 1993,
Germany’s trade papers
were announcing “no clear-

cut path to a full-fledged

boom.” Sometime in late

spring, as the figures for an-

nual investment and output

edged higher and higher,

the headlines shifted to

closed real-estate funds
alone in 1993. Prime ob-
jects of investment: new
projects in the EasL
While Germany’s private

investors rush to take ad-
vantage of the spectacular

tax savings still offered by
the new states' accelerated

depreciation tables, interna-

tional financial and corpo-
rate heavyweights are also

increasingly muscling into

the region. The very latest

of many examples: East

Berlin's “Hofganen am
Gendarmenmarkt.”
Announced in mid-No-

vember. this 550 million

Deutsche mark project will

be completed in 1996 and
involves the restoration of
three historic buildings and
the construction of five new
ones. Its developer is a Tex-

• As of September
1993, there are 440,000
commercially viable

companies now operat-

ing in the new states.

• A total of 28.65 bil-

lion Deutsche marks
($16.8 billion) had been
invested in telecommu-
nications lines and facil-

ities as of December
1993; 2.28 million tele-

phone connections have
been installed, bringing

tbe total to 3.84 million,

with an additional 5.1

million planned for

1994-97.
• Around 38 billion

Deutsche marks have
now been spent rat land-

and water-based means
of transportation. Over

2,000

kilometers i 1 J242

miles) of rail track have
been modernized, of
which 650 kilometers
now have electric lines.

Over 6,000 kilometers
of highways and roads
have been modernized,
and 110 kilometers of
roads have been built or
widened.

• Over 13,000 compa-
nies have been priva-

tized by the Trcuhand-
anstalt (as of September

last three years. He has also

built environmentally com-
patible apartment complex-
es for the socially disad-
vantaged.

For future critics of ar-

chitecture. the great con-
struction boom of the 1 990s
in Germany’s new states

will evoke images of large-

scale projects that restored

a human scale to the re-

gion’s cities.

At the moment, the his-

toric cores of Brandenburg.
Gtistrow. Stralsund. Cot-
tbus. Naumburg. Halber-
stadt. Weimar, Jena.

Mfihlhausen. Meissen and
Gbrlitz are being redevel-

oped.

Unking up: Over 2,000 kilometers ofrail track have already been modernized.

“The boom - and how to

profit from it."

During the last three

years, nearly everyone in

the country has been trying

to do just that Besides the

region's residents and its

local skilled trade and
building-supplies sectors,

beneficiaries have included
international construction

companies, for whom the

region is a bright spot in a

dismal global picture, and
yield-hungry investors.

The Siiddeutsche Zeitung

reports a 125 percent rise in

an, Gerald D. Hines. Its

owners include seven major
German banks, a Canadian
hotel chain. German indus-

trial companies and various

other investors.

Rapid industrial growth
in any sector spawns ty-

coons, and the new states'

construction industry is no
exception. Vying for the ti-

tle of “Eastern Germany's
Donald Trump" is Dr. Jur-

gen Schneider, who has ac-

quired and restored five of

Leipzig’s most historic and
beautiftil buildings over the

They are, however, not

receiving the vast new civic

centers or high-speed arter-

ies that are generally the

fare of such developments.
In facL except for state-of-

the-art infrastructure, they

are not receiving anything
modem at all - at a cost of
2 billion Deutsche marks.

In a “model cities" pro-

gram. largely financed by
Germany's federal ministry

of construction, these cities

are being restored brick by
brick, block by block, to the

extent that budgets allow.

30.1993). This has pro-

duced revenues of 44.7
billion Deutsche marks
and investment commit-
ments of 1 82.37 billion

Deutsche marks; i .49

million jobs have been
guaranteed. Over 8.000
companies have been
reprivatized.

• Investments in tile

region's structures and
capital goods now total

373 billion Deutsche
marks, with 1 36 billion

Deutsche marks invested

in 1993 alone.

• Of total investments.

152 billion Deutsche
marks have gone to cap-
ital goods and 221 bil-

lion Deutsche marks to

buildings. The private

sector has been respon-

sible for 113.2 billion

Deutsche marks in in-

vestments. Of dial total.

S9.7 biliion Deutsche
marks have gone to pro-

ductive facilities and
23.5 billion Deutsche
marks to residential

quarters. In the stales as

a whole. l.S million

apartments and houses
have been renovated and
modernized, one-quarter

of the region's total.

All these cities flourished

in the Middle Ages, a time
when most people went
about their daily business

on foot. In an automobile-
ridden era. the idea of the

walkable. knowable neigh-
borhood is both modem
and desirable, and it is the

key concept behind u num-
ber of other major projects

initiated by the building

ministry in the region.

In contrast to the "model
cities” program, the “exper-

imental city life and plan-

ning” program - funded by
the same ministry - is fo-

cused on employing highly

ad\ aneed construction ma-
terials and technologies ro

cut building costs.

Designed by such archi-

tects as Finland's Pertti

Sol la. the program's look is

decidedly postmodern. The
goal, however, as a glance

at a program site in Dessau
reveals, is the same in both
programs: ro construct 1 li -

able housing by creating

lively neighborhoods.
Nowhere are there more

of these neighborhoods and
nowhere will the construc-

tion boom he more endur-
ing than in Berlin, itself the

traditional home of the

"garden city.” the prototype

of these programs.

The city-state of Berlin

has committed itself to

building 100.000 apart-

ments by 1995. most of
those in the east, in such so-

called “new -age garden
cities" as Kurow. Oberhav-
el. Altglienicke and Falken-

berg.

All told, some 4.000 indi-

vidual areas in Germany's
new states have been re-

.siored or buiJr through such
urban-renewal and plan-

ning programs.

The authorized lending
total of the Kreditanstali fur

Wiederuufbau (KfWj pub-
lic-sector development
bank has recently been
raised to 60 billion

Deutsche marks. Of these
credits. 10 billion Deutsche
marks have been reserv ed
for the modernization of the

mass-scale residential com-
plexes luiiji in the former

East German era. For the

region as a whole, the KfW
has alread) authorized 18

billion Deutsche marks for

340.000

living unit renov a-

tion projects.
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Results-Oriented High-Tech Companies Thriving
There is no tack ofpub-

lic-sector research insti-

tutes in Germany's new
states.

The region has 1 1 Max
Planck and Max Planck-
supported institutes, 28
Max Planck working cir-

cles- 22 main and branch

].76 billionDM
for research

Manufacturing Mercedes-Benz trucks in Brandenburg.

Fraunhofer institutes, three

large-scale research centers,

and 50 technology-transfer

institutes, along with 32
other federal- and state-

funded facilities and 36 uni-

versities and polytechnic
institutions that are con-
ducting basic and applied

research.

Not including the univer-

sities' staff, these institutes

employ some 12-500 peo-

ple and have a combined
annual budget of 750 mil-

lion Deutsche marks
(S43S.5 million), figures

comparable to those in the

West, according to Paul
Kriiger. Germany’s federal

minister for research. All
told, his ministry has allo-

cated 1.76 billion Deutsche
marks for research activities

in the new states.

Nor do these institutes

lack media attention-
Berlin’s Max-Delbriick
Center for Molecular
Medicine and its revolu-
tionary, commercially
viable bioelectronic sensors

have been staple items in

both business- and science-

oriented media in Germany,
as have the ultra-thin, ultra-

efficient “soft magnets"
developed by Dresden’s
EFW institute.

The occasional confusion
in the media stems from the

fact that there are so many
“Forschungs-GmbHs"
-180 at the latest count -

Useful Addresses for Investors
• Federal Ministry of Econo-
mics/Berlin Office

Foreign Investor Information
Center (point of contact lor non-
German investment in the new

Tel.: (49- 1 30) 82 84 8

1

(toll-free inside Germany,)

Fax: (49-30; 25 15 184

The agency overseeing the region's

privatization program.

measures. Provides sureties for
companies seeking credits of up to

DM 20 million. (For sums larger
than that, see below.)

stales)

Unten den Linden 44-60
D- 10117 Berlin

Te!.: (49-30) 399 85 100/101/461

Fax: (49-30) 399 85 235
Contact: Helga Manneck or Ken
Bremer
First-stop information on economic
and social conditions in Germany's
new states and the region's individ-

ual sectors and areas, along with

detailed briefings on financing and
personnel start-up.

• TLG Treuhand-
LiegenschaftsgeseUschaft iubH
Alexanderplafz 6
D- 101 78 Berlin

Tel.: (49-30) 31 54 7000
Fax: (49-30)31 54 76 (W
investors' hotline:

Tel: (49-30) 31 54 7157
Fax: (49-30) 3154 7447
Real-estate arm of the Treuhand.
with an extensive portfolio ofprime
properties.

• TreoarbeitAG
Aufm Heonekamp 47
D-40225 DQsseklorf
Tel.: (49-30) 3 3941

* TreidiandanstaJt
Detlev Rohwedder House
Leipzieer Strasse 5-7
D-10H7 Berlin

For general information:

Tel.: (49-30) 3! 54 10 37
Fax: (49-30) 31541036
Investors hotline:

* Deutsche Ausgleichshank
Berlin office

Sarrazinstrasse 11-15
D- 12159 Berlin

Tel.: (49-30)85 0 85-0
Fax: (49-30)85085-298
Funds, through the ERP program.
company start-ups. environmental

• KfW Kreditanstait for YVieder-
anfhati/Berlin office:

Internationales Handelszentmm
Friedrichstrasse 95
D- 10969 Berlin

Tel.: (49-30) 26 43 20 65
Fax: (49-30) 2643 20 84
Central investment support institute

ofthefederal and state government,
funding company start-ups and cap-
ital improvements through the ERP
and other credit-dispensing pro-
grams. Extensive computer-based
financial consulting services on all

investment incentives mailablefrom
the federal and state governments
andfrom the EC.

and that their currently per-

ilous financial situations

und promising technologi-

cal developments alternate

in grabbing the nation's

headlines. Joining the
research companies in their

hish-stakes balancing act

are their hosts, such tech-

nology parks as Berlin’s

Adlershof, Dresden’s ZMD
(Zentrum Mikroelectronic

Dresden GmbH), Erfurt's

MAZeT (Mikroelectronik-

Anwenderzentrum
Thtiringen) and Frank-
furi/Oder's TUSAFF
(Trainings- und Service-
agentur Frankfurt/Oder), to
mention but a few.

Also serving as homes to

public-sector research agen-
cies. these parks have a

bewildering number of
roles - landlord, service
company, equity provider
and market-based corpora-
tion - and one common
objective: to preserve and
develop the region’s scien-

tific capital.

In the former East
Germany, researchers were
employed by the country's
various academies of sci-

ence and research and by its

Kombinate (vertically inte-

grated public-sector indus-
trial trusts). The academies
have been transformed into

such public-sector institutes

ns MDC and have retained

about one-quarter of their

researchers. The premises
of the former Kombinate
have often become technol-

ogy parks.

Armed with some I bil-

lion Deutsche marks in

public-sector support, the
other three-quarters have
grouped themselves into so-

called “research corpora-
tions” or have been
employed by local and
international companies -
or have struck out on their

own. According to a late

autumn 1993 study by
Prognos. there are a total of
2.000 companies in
Germany’s new states that

are primarily engaged in the

The Jenoptik plant in Jena, one ofmany, high-techoperations working with universities

and research institutes to develop new products,, is knmynfor its precision craftsmanship.

.

developing and marketing
of technologies. As the
report points out, most of
them are equipped with
what the report terms “low
amounts” of capital
resources.

This high-pressure finan-

cial situation has neverthe-

less produced a number of
technical innovations in a
very short time. Some
examples: Beschichtungs-
technik Chemnitz GmbH,
which consists of four engi-

neers and has already made
one major breakthrough: Its

titanium nitrite coating
increases the working life

of machine tools by 300
percent to 400 percent.

Scientists at MAZeT
have developed the “multi-

project wafer” that, by
allowing various kinds of
chips to be produced at the

same time on the same
wafer, reduces chip-manu-
facturing costs by 66 per-
cent to 85 percent. And
GEFEMA in Schmal-
kalden, Thuringia has come
up with a new generation of
highly permeable, fast-

working membranes that
filter out oil pollutants horn
flowing water.

Some of these products
are esoteric and still experi-

mental, including one com-

pany’s technique for warm-
glass soldering in micro-
electronics; others are emi-
nently practical add already
popular. .’

Geraberger Thermo-
meterwerk GmbH started

marketing a new kind of
fever thermometer: in early

July. It is the first of its kind
to dispense with mercury.
The company, which also
manufactures electronic
thermometers and other
measurement devices,
exports 70 percent of its

products and has been in

business since 1 876 - the

last four decades as part of
a Kombinat.
Many of these products

are the result of close work-
ing arrangements between
local companies and unir
versifies or polytechnics. In
Jena, Jenoptik GmbH (one
of the successor companies
of Car! Zeiss Jena), the
institute for physics-based
high technologies arid

Friedrich Schiller Univer-
sity's department of physics
have joined forces to pro-
duce a laser-based photo-
etcher.' Its product: micro-
structures used as the lay-

outs for optical and micro-
electronic devices.

Other high-tech products
have been developed

through - joint ventures.
Owned by Mainz's Schott
Glaswerke and; Japan's
Asahi Glass Co. Ltd..

Schott-Asahi-M icio-Float

is also based in Jena. The
company has come up with

the world’s first “micro-
floating” production facility

for borosiiicate glass. Using
this procedure, the compa-
ny is manufacturing fire-

proof glass for building
facades and ultra-high-per-

formance plate glass for
household devices.

Meonic Entwicklung und
Geratebau GmbH in Erfurt

has come up with some-
thing really practical, in

addition, to “smart card'*

readers that can be incorpo-

rated into normal typewrit-

ers, this 24-engineer-strcm

g

company has come up with
an “automatic CD vendor.”
This device looks and

. works like a space-age
jukebox.

After seeing and hearing
their potential choices, pur-

chasers select their CDs.
which then emerge from
the device after payment
has been made. The prod-
uct:'s advantage: “I’ll never
have to. put up with
shoplifting of CDs again,”
says a music-store owner in

Ammich.

Green Shoots From
Brownfield Sites
For the past three years,

Germany’s new states
seem to have produced a
new greenfield site almost
daily.

Local governments have
been rushing to equip for-

mer agricultural land with
all oF the infrastructure and
other up-to-date services

Overall quality of

life is improving

required by modem busi-

ness.

Not all of the final prod-
ucts are of high quality and
not all of them will attract

enough business to survive,

but enough seem to have a
promising future that will

help alleviate the new
states' current real-estate
crunch. And many of ihesc

greenfield sites have in fact

become thriving greenfield

developments, such as
Horsham’s Brandenburg
Park south of Berlin, a mil-
lion-square-meter transport,

retailing and lighi-induslrial

complex, and Saale Park,
located near Halle.

Three years ago.
Germany's new stales had
an ample slock of brown-
field sites - outdated indus-

trial facilities, tumbledown
inncr-city blocks, decaying
port buildings and decom-
missioned military com-
plexes that were “brown"
because of four decades of
economic and environmen-
tal mismanagement.
Today, the region has

fewer brownfield sites and
many brownfield develop-

ments.

Many seem to have been
transformed by magic. A
rotting Soviet Army bar-

racks became an ultramod-
ern publishing center in
Dresden. A condemned
neighborhood in Bautzen
was rejuvenated into a

Jugendstil inner-city mall.
The near-derelict “outbuild-

ings" in Rostock-
Wumcmilnde s port district

were transformed into a

“port park." An abandoned
gravel quarry in Oucndorf-
Okrillu emerged us a full-

fledged park for the manu-
facturing and distribution of
building products. An out-
dated chemical Kombinat
(vertically integrated pub-
lic-sector industrial trust) in

Bitterfeld was reworked
into a 2 billion Deutsche
mark (SI. 16 billion) loca-
tion for leading-edge manu-
facturers.

In fact, as Dieter Anibros.

Designed to Sell - and to
Attract Global Attention
Product design In

Germany's new states is

beginning to get talked
about in foe international

press.

Last year, it was the
insides of Fbron’s refrigera-

tors that made the world's

Home ofBauhaus

still supports design

Former brownfield sites are becoming up-to-date manufacturing centers.

chairman of Chemie AG.
the company developing
Bitterfeld' s ChemiePark,
points out. no magic is

involved in these processes.

Dr. Ambros points out
that it cost local, slate and
federal authorities “several
hundred million Deutsche
marks of up-front money
and three years of constant
marketing and problem-
solving” to attract Bayer
AG, Heraeus and 158 other
large and small companies
to ChemiePark's 591-

heclare U .460-acre i site.

Stakes like these make
brownfield development a

high-risk but potentially
very-high-rewards game.
For Bitterfeld. once associ-

ated with the worst of
Europe's environmental
problems, brownfield
development has brought a
viable business base and.
not incidentally, u livable

environment
To attract businesses and

their executives to Bit-

terfeld. Chemie AG and the

city have completely revi-

talized and replaced local

power-supply and infra-
structure systems, as well as

engaging in extensive land

reclamation, “greening" of
the local environment and
inner-city restoration.

The result is impressive:

u 12-fold drop in the city's

levels of air pollution, a
sharp improvement in the
water quality of lakes and
streams, and “an accept-
able. pleasing quality of
life." says Dr. Ambros.

newspaper headlines. By
dispensing with ozone-
depleting CFCs, refrigera-

tors made by DKK
Scharfenstein (as the com-
pany was commonly
known in those days)
“would help save the ozone
layer.”

This year, it’s the refrig-

erators' exteriors that are
inciting headlines. Foron
Unternehmensbetei-
tigungen GmbH’s offerings

differ from conventional
ones in an important way:
their shape.

“Refrigerators in the
round” is how Die
Wirrschaft, the authoritative

economic weekly, rather
inaccurately describes
them. The refrigerators are
actually cylindrical. In their

interiors, all shelves report-

edly pivot, an effort to put

Update: Profiles of Investors and Investments
As of September 1993. the public sec-
r had furnished 42 billion Deutschetor had rurnished 42 billion Deutsche

marks (524.56 billion) in public-sector
grams, credits and sureties and 15 billion
Deutsche marks in tax easements to
346.000 corporate start-ups. privatiza-

Entrepreneurship is alive,

and well — and profiting

tions, extensions and reprivatizations in
Germany's new states.

These projects involve a large amount
of overall investment in the region: a total

of 1 S9 billion Deutsche marks as of the
end of September 1993.

If you are one of 1993's 70.000 new,
viable additions to the region's corporate
community, you will probably already
have 12 employees (you had five in
1991

)

and you can expect to have an
annual turnover of 1.6 million Deutsche
marks this year (compared with 400,000
Deutsche marks in 1991). If you form
part of the 50 percent of ail companies
receiving investment support, you will

receive an average of some 460.000
Deutsche marks in such aid (and will
have received 350.000 Deutsche marks in

1991).

You have been getting your money a
lot faster this year than in 1991, too.

Some examples: In autumn 1991, five-

sixths of all applications for ERP
(European Recovery Program’) funds
were processed by the Deutsche
Ausgleichsbank within 40 days. Today, it

takes five days. In autumn 1991, only 28

percent of all applications for funds from

the EKH (Eigenkapitalhilfe.-or equity-

capital assistance) program had been
approved within 20 days of application

arrival. Today, the figure is 70 percent

Roughly half the companies founded in

the new states are in the retailing and

tourism (hotels and restaurants) sectors,

with the skilled trades accounting for 10

percent and the manufacturing sector

only 5 percent. The latter, however, has

been getting the lion's share of invest-

ments - well over half of cumulative
totals.

The largest single investment in

Germany's new slates was recently made
by Berlin's Veag Vercinigte
Energiewerke. a company refounded
after German unification. The power sup-

plier allocated 15 billion Deutsche marks
for the building of three power plants.

The first is to be put into operation in

1997, the others by 2000. The plants are

fueled by lignite from the region and will

provide the new states and parrs of south-
ern Germany with power. The local share

of ordera is expected to amount to 10 bil-

lion Deutsche marks.
The largest overall investor (28.65 bil-

lion Deutsche marks as of December
1993) and job-creator i 1 10.000 jobs, cre-

ated directly and indirectly) remains DBP
Telekom, the nation's telecommunica-
tions authority.

The most intriguing investments may
well be those of the Lehmann group,
which produces yachts. The company
began yacht production in 1990 in
Grossleine, Brandenburg, where the near-
est body of water is 30 kilometers ( 18.64
miles) away - and is a lake. The yachts
are made out of ultralight aluminum-clad

carbon fibers developed for space 'sys-
tems. The group is run by an East-West

'

partnership. Fritz Lehmann (from the
East.) is a shipbuilder, Gerhard' Heinz
(from the West) an aerospace engineer.
The partnership has now acquired -

another yachi4xiilding yard (this tineon a >

local canal) and has founded engineering
offices for the development of composite
materials and environmental services,
including the marketing of a revolution-

ary photovoltaic cell invented by two of
the group’s engineers, who were formerly'
staff members at East Germany's
Academy of Sciences. •

The group is highly "successful.
Initially, Mr. Lehmann and Mr. Heinz,
raised their operating capital by mortgag-
ing' their own houses. In 1991, according
to Impulse, Germany's authoritative
weekly, the partners fad a turnover of.

500,000 Deutsche marks and employed
four people. In 1 993, 'those “figures had

.

risen io 20 million Deueche marks and
'

134 employees. They have sold more -

:

than 100 of their high-performance /

watercraft to date.

an end to time-consuming
games of food hide-and-
seek familiar to owners of
conventional refrigerators.

This striking combination
of the highly imaginative
and highly practical is char-

acteristic of the (literally)

thousands ofnew prod-
ucts coming out of
the region's
design studios

and being
manufactured
by local com-
panies. A
recent exhibi-

tion organized

by the Inter-

nationales De-
sign Zentrum
Berlin to
showcase
product design

from the
region dis-
played - .137

innovative
items now in

daily .use.

They range
from entire
mass-transit
systems to
dishes for use
by the handi-
capped.

Exhibitions
like this one
have been trig-

gering head-
lines of their
own. “A boom
in product
design in the
new states -
and not just on
paper" is the
lead in the cur-
rent issue of
Form. Ger-
many’s lead-
ing journal of design.

This boom was born in
the region’s six design insti-
tutes. As the article points
out, the number of design
students and graduate de-
signers in the region has
reached an unprecedented
level, as has the number of
products they are creating.
The region’s industrial

design sector is not new,
but rather as old as its
industrial production - or
even older.

In 1763, the Elector
Friedrich Christian of
Saxony, just one in a iong
line of artistic and practical-
minded rulers in the king-
dom. simultaneously found-
ed two schools of design.

the oldest in the region.
One was located in Leipzig,

the city of publishers and
merchants, and the other in

its rival, Dresden, the city

known for its fine smithery
and other precision crafts.

Fittingly enough, the
region's newest de-

sign institute has
been located in

Dessau,
home of the
Bauhaus and
thus of the
birth of mod-
ern design
itself. Even
more fitting-

ly. the new
institute is

•housed in the

Bauhaus’s
former
school of
commercial
design.

Not that
design died
Out during
the four de-
cades of
communism
.in .Eastern
Germany.
Even during
the so-called

“Trabbi era.”
named for
the small,
ubiquitous
East German
car, Halle’s
institute of
art and de-
sign - nick-
named the
“fortress"
because of its

forti Tied
venue - en-
joyed an

international reputation. It
has retained this global
prestige in the post-unifica-
tion period.

Western students have
been flocking to gain
admission to the “fortress"~ a difficult affair at best, in
view of the competition.
“One difference between

now and four years ago ’’

according to one local
designer, “is that four years

*S°i onr best designers
would head west, sooner or
later, because of the oppor-
tunities to realize tneir
designs.

'Today, they're staying
here - and working for
clients in both foe Fact and
the West."

New industrial design: a
high-tech cabinet.
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GERMANY: THE NEW STATES

\X

And Comfort
Travelers are .bold

experimenters by day, bat
want comforts at night,

. says one travel-industry
maxim . Germany’s new
states are now able to sat-
isfy .both kinds of travel-
ers* needs.V
Reports of the opulent

design of Cottbus* Jug^nd-
stfl theater, of the beauty of
Wariiiz’s park, of the
brooding isolation of

Theme routes with

rare attractions

Mecklenburg-West Pome-
rania’s lakes, and of the
hundreds of other natural,
cultural and historic attrac-
tions in Germany’s new
states has recently sent mil-
lions of would-be explorers
to their adases ml art histo-
ry books to plan trips to the
region.

In the past, reports of the
region’s lack of decent
accommodation and appe-
tizing cuisine, however,
often forestalled these shel-

ter-seekers from calling
their travel agents.

Two new kinds of reports

about travel to Germany’s
new states have recently
been circulating in Ger-
many's press.

The first concerns routes,

such as the “Romanesque
Route" in SaxOny Anhalt,
the “Fairy Tale Route” and
“Route of the Classics” in

’

Thuringia, the “Silver
Route” in Saxony, “The
Trail of Fontane" in
Brandenburg and “The
Way of the A Wees” in

Mecklenburg-Western Po-
merania.

The second new report
encouraging would-be visi-

tors concerns the growing

number. of hotel beds in
Germany’s hew states. At
latest count, there are
150,000. hotel beds in the
region, up 1 5.6 percent over
1992, with another 106,000
beds now available in spas,
guest houses, sports camps
and hostels.

“Good news from the
new states; the standards

- and supply of hotels are
increasing, prices are sink-
ing,” announced a
November report in
Handelsblatt, the authorita-
tive German daily.

As a result of such posi-
tive reports, more and more
tourists are beginning to
visit Germany’s new states.

Tourist arrivals in the
region were up 13.6 percent

. as.of September 30 this
year, according to Ger-
many’s federal office of sta-

tistics. Overnight stays,
which registered a 20 per-
cent jump in 1992, are run-
ning a further 10.3 percent
higher this year.

The . . theme-oriented
routes provide ample fare

for any explorer. The
1,000-kilometer (621.3-
mile) “Romanesque
Route,” for example,
includes 12 fortresses, three

cathedrals, three cloisters,

two mountain ranges, an
extensive moor, three river-

ine natural preserves and
dozens of idyllic villages

and small cities.

And more welcome news
from the region is being
communicated by word-of-

mouth: not only are there

now enough restaurants in

Germany’s new states to
feed hungry travelers, but
now many of them are
excellent, with quite a few
featuring ethnic cuisines
from around the world.
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Architectural landmarks
are among the slates'

attractions. Clockwisefrom
upper left: Lubbenau in the

Spreewald, Brandenburg:
Moritzburg Castle in

Saxony: Berlin 's

Brandenburg Gate; the

marketplace, castle and
city hall in Eisenach.

Thuringia; Gothic House
in Wbriitzer Park. Saxony-

Anhalt.
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In most of the region's with Hong Kong Hauses. In

urban neighborhoods, Dresden, the best places to

Peking Palasts compete get breakfast are not the

city's bevy of American

-

style hamburger outlets, but

rather Cafe' Luxor, whose
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Italian owners provide both

superior cappuccino and
resplendent Egyptian decor.

Epicures, vegetarians and
other discriminating folk

are reporting that they not

only find enough to eat n
the "East, but that they actu-

ally enjoy eating there

First STOf* forInvestors : Berlin’s

Foreign Investment Center

Refuge, Inspiration: Big-Time Artists

And Small-Town Eastern Germany

After thoosancks of very, tenta-

tive initial gestures, a conclusive

figure is now avaBable - T1440
miffor investments have been

in Germany’s new states.

Netiriy all of these investments -

which include Biria’s bicycles;

Kvaemer’s shipyards and Sam-
sung’s TV tubes - startod tiieir Hves

as a single, often uncertain tele-

phone call, a broadly weeded Jeoer.

or a brief conversation at a recep-

tion car conference. A good many of

these initial investor contacts were

made with Berlin's Fbreign In-

vestor Information Center.

First-siop agencies are generally

confronted with a mixture of broad

queries and_ specific, immediate

concemSi In tire case ofGermany’s

new stales, the queries could not.

have been broader or the concerns

more immediate, remembers HeJga

Manneck, who. has headed the

eight-peraon agency since shortly

after, its inception in Sejitember

1991. •

'

**We were coofipaled win such',

verv.'apt,''very basic questions as,

‘In view’ ofthe restitution mess, can

real estate be acquired at ail in Ger-

many’s new states?' and ‘What is

the market for medical leduKrfogics

like?’ ” she says, adding: ^Ar the

same time, we'were helping -visit-

ing investors deal with the small

and .irksome challenges of a very

Foreign country, helping them make
telephone calls - no easy matter in

those days - Or use public trans-

portation or find a bridge club.”

-While its operating environment
was unique, the idea behind the

founding ofthe Foreign Investment

Center was.not Every investment-

minded nation has its own equiva-

lent. The good ones are staffed by
people with tinguistic abilities, end-

lessly obliging personalities and a
hard-edged persistence in un-

earthing the bureaucracy-bound in-

formation desired by investors.

Follow-up, explains Ken. Bremer,

is:what solidifies a tentative, broad

query into solid investor interest

nOne thing we've noticed in all of

the 4,000 serious queries we’ve
processed.’' says Mr. Bremer, an

American and one of the initial

staff members of the agency, “is

that each investorcomes to us with

his or her own information check-

list. Proceeding down it often in-

volves a lot of legwork. Once the

investor has received this basic in-

forination. tire, investment process’

moves intb.a serious phase.”

At the beginning, in an era in

which hundreds of laws, regula-

tions and incentives had just been

formulated, in which state and lo-

cal governments were only months

(rid and telecommunication con-

nections were difficult at best, the

center's legwork sometimes took

on monumental dimensions, “in
those days, the local scene and the

international market were far apart

in terms ofknowledge of each oth-

er,” says Manfred Rupprich, staff

investment officer. “That has com-
pletely changed over tire last three

years, on both sides.

;

“Take the growing outreach from
the ideal side. Today, each state

government and community ofany
size in Germany’s new stales has its

own, highly capable investment
promotion agency. Most of than
even have a native [English} speak-

er on their staffs. This very wel-
come competition has shifted tire

focus of our legwork to actively ap-

proaching tire overseas market.”

Rather than waiting for investors

to come to Germany, the center s-

staff, under the auspices of file Ger-
man federal Ministry for Econom-
ics, is increasingly bringing the

message to businesspeople tin tireir

home ground. The center has pro-

duced brochures on each Sector,

.

giving each region's product areas

and markets.

“We often encounter what we
call 'second wave investors.’ They
are generally very well briefed on.
Germany’s new states, from three

years of waiting and watching,”
says Ms. Mannecfc. “OurJob is to

find the key bat of information, tire

potential opportunity that will trig-

ger investment”

It was one of the great
traditions of German
intellectual and artistic

life in the late 19th and
early 20th century: Every
year, for indefinite peri-

ods of time, leading cul-

tural lights would leave
Berlin and Its cosmopoli-
tan charms and head off

to the countryside sur-
rounding the city.

Some never returned. The
countryside had quite a bit

to offer. It was quiet and
inexpensive and remote.
The latter was a great

Arts scene

is still lively

advantage during the Nazi
era. during which many of
the country's literati went
into self-effacing inner
exile.

During the four decades
of East German rule, the

country's large corps of cre-

ative and talented people
continued the practice of
earlier days. The only thing

that changed was the
nomenclature: the “vacation

house” became the
“dacha.”

Today, the burgeoning
number of visitors to these

arcadias have no trouble

discovering where cultural

luminaries vacationed and
laid low.

These prospering artist

colonies are graced by an
above-average concentra-
tion of “Fontane drug-
stores" and “Tucholsky"
cafes and “Zur BrUcke”
(named after the Dresden-
based Expressionist art

movement) restaurants.

“We now have designer

boutiques and prize-win-
ning restaurants in

Ahrenshoop. locally owned
and very pricey," says Ilse

von Guttenberg. This little

thatched-roof community is

perched on a long, bony
arm of land extending far

into the Baltic.

Beginning in the 1890s.

Ahrenshoop was taken over

by such artists as Gerhard
Marks and Hugo Richter-

Lefensdorf, along with
dozens of other prominent
artists of the time.

They were in good com-
pany. Riigen, the “big
island" to the east, had been

home to famous artists

since the days of Caspar
David Friedrich. Hiddensee
(located between Ahrens-
hoop and Riigen) attracted

primarily a literary crowd,
led by the writer Gerhart
Hauptmann. But each of
Mccklen burg-Western
Pomerania’s little villages

and towns had its "artist in

residence", including Giis-

trow (Ernst Barlach) and
Krakow am See (Fritz

Reuter).

Not that art-making is a
thing of the past in the

region. The highly active

local arts community has
set up a gallery in Ms. von
Guttenberg's house, recent-

ly returned to her family
after confiscation by the

East German government.

Brooding writers like

brooding waters. They also

like quick access to the big

city's literary caf6s. Thai's
why the lake-side commu-
nities of Brandenburg and
Mecklenburg -W’estern
Pomerania - all within an
hour or two of the
Ku'damm - were so widely
patronized by such titans of
poeuy and prose as Benoit

Brecht, who summered in

Buckow, east of the city.

Kurt Tucholsky. who was
anything but a brooder,
shared this passion, even
writing “Rheinsberg - a

book for those in love”
about the north Bran-
denburgian lake and its

palace.

Poets, on the other hand,

patronize storm-tossed,
wildly romantic landscapes.

And that describes in a nut-

shell the Harz mountains.

where Heinrich Heine made
a pilgrimage in the early

I9lh century. His winter
Wanderuna fhike) through
the Harz formed the appro-

priate background for a
number of his poems. The
pilgrimage ended in

Weimar, m a rather disap-

pointing encounter with his

“old master." Johann
Wolfgang von Goethe.
Instead of"quarreling about
aesthetics, they would have

done better to discuss hik-

ing shoes: In his youth.
Goethe had made his own

Brecht summered
in Buckow

winter trek through the

Thuringian hills.

Many people know and
love Dehnstedt in the late

afternoon or a pond near
Moritzburg in the neat of
the summer sun - without
ever having been there.
These central German vil-

lages were where Fcinincer.

Pechstein and Ki refiner
found their arcadias.

For Kathe Kollwiiz. the

portrayer of human afflic-

tion. Moritzburg was much
more than a summer home
and a source of visual in.spi-

ration. It was her last place

of refuse.

Region’s Traditional Crafts

One of the few craftspeople m the

world capable of repainng a I7tb-

century Stradivaito or Amab or

Goarneri violin is Remd-Albrecht
KuhneofSuhL .

Mr. Kiihne uses ancient tools and

300-year-old wood when he repairs

oM instruments or makes his new vio-

Companies are

capitalizing on expertise

]ins. Their proportions are also

straight from the late 17th century.

Frew lone-established companies are

capable of accurately reproducing the

first models their companv mmed ouL

but at the 2S3-year-oId Staaihche

PorzcUau-Manufaktur Meissen

GmbH, craftspeople can

the company's 1 Sih-century Merssen

porcelain with no proWero. since they

are still using the same materials the

company worked with centuries ago.

And all of the company’s 250,000

patterns are on file. Some 150,000 of

them can be ordered on a normal
basis; others are available through

special order. • .

There are also very few long-estab-

lished companies still producing their

original products - and prospering

because of it. Kathe Lindner repre-

sents the third generation of her fami-

ly to own and operate Lindner Fein-

kartonagen. recently started up again

after an involuntary 40-year interrup-

tion. This company makes opulent,

carboard-based containers in which

perfumes, art books and jewelry are

packed, using basically the same

methods and materials as were, used

70 years ago.
.

‘

.

There are few regions displaying a.

comparable continuity' in design, man-

ufacturing methods and materials as

Eastern Germany, and certainly none
which has just come out of a wrench-
ing, 40-year interregnum.

. In some cases, designs and trade-

marks survived because they had
international prestige, with Meissen
serving as an example. In many cases,

the artisans themselves survived as
independent entrepreneurs, tolerated

as useful specialists by the state.

. In. most cases, reprivatized or
refounded companies are reviving
half-forgotten designs, trademarks and
company names.
Like Ms. Lindner or piano builder

Jan Thurmer, many of these repriva-

tizers and refounders are the descen-

dants of the original founders, individ-

uals whose memories of former pro-
duction technologies and market nich-

es are often the companies' most
important capital.
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Former artists' colonies, like this one in Mecklenburg-West Pomerania, are now drawingforeign tourists.
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SPORTS
Crippled Yacht Finishes Leg 2

By Keith Wheatley
Special to the Herald Tribune

FREMANTLE. Australia — Brooksfield.

the Italian yacht that lost its rudder and came
close to sinking in the remote Southern

Ocean, crossed the finish line here Tuesday in

11th place after Leg, 2 of the Whitbread

Round the World Race.

Disaster struck Dec. 3 when firooksfield's

rudder shaft broke between the deck and hull

bearings. Immediately, the 2-meter (6.5-feet)

high, spade-shaped rudder cranked over to a

near horizontal position below the waterline

and its shaft began to tear the hull open.

The watch leader, Andrea Proto, wept as

he described how the crew worked, chest-high

in freezing water, to plug a 50-centimeter hole

in the 18-meter glass-fiber hull.

“We had to gel the rudder free of the boat."

Proto said. “Before that could happen, wc

had to break off a quadrant on the sbafL dial

was too big to go through the hole.’'

“In the flooded compartment the waier was

above the chest and very cold, about 3 degrees

Centigrade. We could stand but our heads

were hanging on the roof. The quadrant was

swinging around, it was very dangerous.”

With hacksaws and hammers, they man-
aged to break the quadrant free of the shaft

and cut the wires linking it to the steering

mechanism.

The crew on deck then hoisted the smallest

storm jib. At this point the wind was blowing

40 knots with a big sea running. With a small

amount of steerage way. Guido Maislo, the

skipper, was able tojink the rudder from side

to side and have it drop free of the yacht.

“Now we in the aft compartment could

think to stop the water coining in.” continued

Proto. “We stuffed a sail bag into the hole

and then a bucket."

“This was not enough so we then wrapped

a foam bunk cushion around the buckev

Thcn we put floorboards over it and braced

the boards down with a spinnaker jockey

pole." This took the leakage down to a man-

ageable 100 liters (26 gallons) an hour.

Meanwhile, a combination of bilge pumps

and crew members with buckets began to

bale out the three ions of water inside

Brooksfield. It wasn't Tor another 24 hours,

after a 70-knot storm had passed through,

that the skipper fell confident enough to

begin the 3200-kilometer (2,000-mile) voy-

age to Fremantle at a cautious 6 knots.

"There was no panic but it was not a good
feeLing to be at 48 degrees south with a

flooded boat.” he added

Maislo had been criticized in the Italian

media for setting ofT an emergency satellite

distress beacon immediately after the inci-

dent occurred

Winston and La Poste, two oilier Whit-

bread race competitors, turned back to search

for Brooksfield in the worst storm to date in

the 51.000-kilometer race.

[On Tuesday, the race's international jury

considered requests by the two yachts for

time redress. The Associated Press reported.

The jury's decision was expected to be an-

nounced Wednesday.]

**If ( were again in the same situation. I

would do the same as we did” said Maisto. “I

had to think of the crew and it was important

to have some assistance as soon as was possi-

ble. Our other possibilities of communication

had gone.”

The flooding of BrooksHeld's stern section

ruined both the Inmarsat satellite communi-

cation equipment and the conventional high

frequency radio. Officials had no way of

telling whether the bleeping beacon was

aboard a crippled yacht, a liferaft. or just

floating above the site of a sinking.

Similarly, once the situation aboard

Brooksfield was under control. Maisto bad

no means to tell the world that the risk was

over. It was not until La Poste reached the

crippled yacht and stood by for 48 hours that

race officials were told the good news.

Proto endorsed his skipper's decision to

activate the distress beacon. “Personally I felt

very good that the rest of the world knew
what was happening.” he said. “We felt very,

very vulnerable at that moment.”

His account or the incident appeared to

silence critics.

“If anything, we are guilty of underdrama-

tizing a very serious situation." conceded the

Whitbread race director. Ian Bailey WiknoL
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The Italian yacht Brooksfield arriving in Fremantle, Australia, on Tuesday under reduced sail and using an emergency rodder.

Slalom Victory in Italy Is Atonement for Tomba
Compiled bv fliir Staff From Dispatches

SESTRJERE Italy — The Al-

pine skiing star Alberto Tomba
bounced back from his worst result

in four years by winning a World
Cup slalom in front of thousands of

cheering Italian fans on Tuesday.

*T fell upset when 1 thought

about Monday 5 result,” Tomba
said referring io bis 17th place in a
giant slalom at Vai dlsere in

France. “It went right down to my
stomach."

Stung by criticism in the Italian

press, the triple Olympic champion
delighted his noisy followers in his

adopted home resort by winning
here for the fifth time. It was his

first success in Italy in two years.

“It was my goaf to win in Ses-

triere. to begin to hit my peak at the
time of the Italian races." he said.

Tomba triumphed by a margin of
0.75 seconds with a combined rime

ofone minute. 5SJS seconds for the
two runs on the Kandahar piste.

“I'm always under fire when I do
not win. and it's unfair.” Tomba
said, "Yesterday it was another
day. on a course l did not like,

which did not fit to me. Today I

was more aggressive, determined
on a perfect track."

Thomas Stangassinger of Aus-
tria was second and remains on top
of the World Cup slalom standings
with 260 points in three races. Ole-
Christian Fumseth of Norway fin-

ished third, posting the best time
on the second run.'

Tomba. 26. was clearly delighted
with the 31st victoty of his career

and his second successive triumph
in slaloms after victory at Stone-
ham, Canada, earlier this month.

He sank to one knee in a mixture
of exhaustion and relief after cross-

ing the line for the second run.

He said he was still suffering From
a mild case of bronchitis that was

affecting his breathing and appetite.

MA
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Alberto Tomba roared to a World Cup slalom victory Tuesday in Sestriere, Italy, a day after flopping in a giant slalom at VaJcTIs&rein
France. After his triumph before thousands of fans, the Italian star said be had beat “more aggressive, determined on a perfect track.”

“I can hardly breath, and I am
not at 100 percenL'' Tomba said.

“Certainly J*m doing better in sla-

lom because 1 framed this disci-

pline harder during the summer. I

hope to be in top form in February.

.

for the Lilieharamer games.”

Tomba will be trying for an un-
precedented fourth Olympic title in

Norway in February. He won two

golds at Calgary in 1 988 and one at

Albertville in 1992.

Stangasanger had also been feel-

ing ill and was thus more than hap-

py with his 80 points.

“I woke up with flu and my legs

had gone at the end of each run,"

be said.

Three of the top five from the

first run went out in the second

amid murky conditions.

Marc Girardelli last season's

overall World Cup champion, con-

tinued his poor start this season as

he crashed after having taken fifth

place on the first run.

The Austrian-born Girardelli,

who races for Luxembourg, lost

control just past the halfway point

and ended up on his backside.

The flop completes a wretched

two davs for the five-times World

Cup winner, who failed to qualify

for the second leg of the giant sla-

lom in Val dlsire on Monday.
Thomas Fogdoe of Sweden and

Thomas Sykora of Austria also

missed gates on the second run af-

ter strong first-run performances.
Kjetil-Andre Aamodt of Norway

took seventh and maintains his

lead in the overall World Cup
standings. (Reuters, AP)

N,Y. Mayor

Sets Deal

WithUSTA
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Despite

objections from Mayor-elect

Rudolph W. Giuham, Mayor
David N. Dinkins has com-
pleted final negotiations on
the expansion of the National

Tennis Center in Queens and
was to sign a long-term lease

Tuesday, dty and tennis asso-

ciation officials said.

The signing of a contract

with the II S. Tennis Associa-

tion for the expansion of the

center in Flushing Meadows-
Coxona Park wul complete
mare than two years of talks.

It also caps a political dis-

pute between Dinkins and Giu-
liani, who had criticized the

deal and had urged the mayor
not to complete the contract

talks before leaving office.

But the mayorhas defended
the agreement, calling it “die

best deal for a municipal stadi-

um in the nation.”

Under the plan, the USTA
would pay for a SI72 million

expansion of the center, and it

would receivean additional 42
acres (17 hectares) of parkland

from the city.

The USTA would keep the

national tournament in New
York for at least 25 years —
and, if it exercised a series of

lease options, for as long as 99
years — and the association

would continue to maintain

and operate die center.

The city, in turn, would con-
tinue to own the center, in-

cluding a new 23,500-seat sta-

dium that is to be buOL

With Malone at Center,

urs
The Associated Press

Kail Malone scored 27 points.

More importantly, be played center

and held David Robinson in check
as the Utah Jazz beat the San Anto-
nio Spurs.

“Weput Karl on Robinson and I

thought be did a greatjob of keep-

ing him away from the basket,"

said Utah’s coach, Jerry Sloan.

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

whose , team on Monday also won
sole possession of second place in

the Midwest Division. The Jazz

(14-7) are 5Vt games behind the J9-.

1 Houston Rockets.

"We went out there and helped

each other and just played solid

defense;'" Malone said. “It was a.

big win for us because they’re in

our division.”

Utah outscored the Spurs 15-6in

the first 9:06 of the fourth quarter.

San Antonio's coach, John Lucas,

then was gected for his second
technical foul of the game and the

Jazz took their largest lead at 99-82

with 50.5 seconds left.

Malone helped hold Robinson to

23 points— 5.3 below his average— and 11 rebounds. For Utah.
John Stockton had 16 points and
13 assists. Tom Chambers had 16

points and Jeff Malone 15.

Dennis . Rodman hgd 20 re-

bounds and no points for San An-
tonio. The Jazz held San Antonio

to 1 l-for-37 shooting in the second

half, and the Spurs had eight torn-

overs in the fourth quarter.

Sons 112, Buds 104: In Phoe-
nix, the Suns trailed by five points
entering the fourth quarter, but
tied it at 96 with 314 minutes left.

Dan Mqjcrle made a three-pointer

to break the tie and the Suns pulled
away after that

“Just because you have a poor
record doesxft mean youjet blown
out every night,” Charles Barkley
said of the Bocks (4-16). “Let’s give
them soroecrafir for playing a good
game; and let’s give us some credit

for doing what h takes to win.”

..Barkley bad 28 points and 2]

rebounds. Kevin Johnson had 32

points and Majerie 19. Milwaukee
had nine more field goals (45) than

the Suns and shot 59 percenL But
Phoenix was 37-of-45 from the line

to 10-of-17 for Milwaukee and won
its sixth straighL

Nets 110, Bocks 105; In East
Rutherford, New Jersey, Kenny

.

Anderson had 32 points, 1 1 assists

and 10 rebounds, and Kerin Ed-
wards scored a season-high 28

against bis former team.

Anderson dmched the triple-

double with an assist on a lane

jumper by Annan Gilliam with 35

seconds remaining to make it 107-

103. After Bimbo Cotes scored for

Miami Anderson penetrated and
drew the defensean Chris Morris,

passed outside and watched Morris
makea 3-pomterforhisonly points
erf the game.

Celtics 112, 7<nss 107; In Bos-

ton, Dee Brown was 14-of-I9 from
the field and scored a career-high <*-

35 points. V
in four games since getting his

previous career-high of 32, Brown
madejust 9 of 34 sheas and scored

23 points. He made three shots

against the 76ers in just 77 seconds,

erasing Philadelphia’s only lead,

59-57, and putting Boston ahead
63-59 with 4:46 left in the third

quarter.

Those baskets began a 16-4 ran
that he finished with four points as

Boston took a 73-63 lead with one
quarter to ga The Sixers got no
doser than four the rest of the way'

DEISMS THE MENACE PEANUTS
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To Hold Off

Dolphins

i rat

The Associated Press

;
MIAMI—The Pittsburgh Slcd-

- w* gave up 348 yards to
• toe Miami Dolphin's and still

. looked great. .

Five sadcs, three takeaways and
**0 key plays' near the goal line

.. hdped Pidsbmgh hold df a late
Miami rally and post a 21-20 vic-

! toiy Monday night '

• “For whatever reason, we have a
• bend-bai-dcm't-break, big-play
. opportunistic defense," saad 1hi
Steeters’ coach. Bill Cbwher.
Rebounding Cram back-to-back

. losses, the Steefeis haw n6w won-
•two in a row by a total of four
pomtsL They are 8-5 and teafl AFC
Central leader Houston- by one

j(
game heading into a showdown at

. home against the Oilerson Sunday.
1

**0 • “We’re in a do-die sitnattotL**

:
Quarterback Neil OTDonnefl said.

•- “We have to win every week. We
U:

;
dug cwrsdves a hole early, so we

.

. ^
1 v have to come out and play Hkf^

• did tonight”

The Dolphins '(9-4)' fell 'into a
first-place tie in the AFC East with
Buffalo, which plays at Miami on
Sunday. Coach Don Shula’s team
had the . NFL’s best record two
weeks ago, bat now has suffered
back-to-back losses.

h‘atQ
p

,.

‘*1 lilt* v-

r The Dolphins rallied in the final
10:30 with two toodtdofvnsy includ-
ing rookie OJ. McDuffie’s 72ryard
punt retorn. But Rod Woodson’s
eighth interception of the season
toded the Dolphins' final possession
after they had Teacbed their 44-yaid
hue with 15 secondskfL - -

A Lottery of Chance in Las Vegas
tmemanonal Herald TribuneM IAMI— IT soccer is the world game that

it professes to be. it would stretch to the
heights of Christendom, and perhaps the bow-
els of tbe gaming rooms. It almost manages
both extremes.

Saint Benedict's prep school, a private Ro-
man Catholic school, taking in ail manner of
pupils from the surrounding district of Newark.
New Jersey, is

both a producer of
fine American

Rob «P
Hughes

soccer talents and of the great belief in the
power of prayer. Tab Ramos, a former pupil, is

one of the main hopes for the U.S. soccer team
when it stages the 1994 World Cup in June and
July. Before that, he will attend a dinner on
Friday in San Francisco where be receives a
runners-up award as the U.S. Player of the
Year, behind the German-American Thomas
Dooley.

But the head of Ramos's old school. Father
Edwin Leahy, has just returned from a special

mission to Bolivia.

There, in the Stadium Ramon Tahuichi Agui-
lera, Leahy led 2,500 boys in prayer for the
recovery, in lime Tor the World Cup, of Boliv-

ia’s finest player, Marcos Etcheverrey.
The school in New Jersey and the boys’

soccer academy in Santa Cruz regularly ex-

change pupils. And Etcheverrey was there only
in spirit.

He was in his apartment in Santiago, resting
’ ich

Squandered
.
chances hurt the

Dolphins, who twioe Catted to score
after penetrating Pittsburgh’s 5-yard
line. Woodson forced a fumble to
end one threat and Chad Brown
sacked DeBerg to spoil another. .

. Cornell Lake's interception and a
46-yard return — extended by a
lateral to Woodson — set up
O'DonndTs 2-yard touchdown
to Merrfl Hoge for a 21-6 lead five

seconds into the fourth quarter.

Ranked No. I in the NFL in

yards allowed, the Steders fre-

quently blitzed DeBcn>- He com-
pleted 27 oi^gniDrlMgiRj^

threw two interceptions.

The Dolphins began to reOy
when Keith Jackson caught A 3-

yard touchdown passion DeBag
with KfcJO left to vtm FSttsbiagh's

lead to 21-13.
’

Wbc/Rmcn

Tbe Stefas’ Leroy Thompson, fiffing in for tbe injured Barry Foster, beading for a touchdown.

up after an operation to repair his knee, whic
was injured when he played for his club. Cob
Cola. It will be touch and go whether be makes
the World Cup, but by phone, be heard virtual-

ly every word of the service.

Etcheverrey's Bolivian team manager and
officials will ’be in anoLber place on Sunday.
They will have journeyed to Caesar's Palace,

where Bolivia takes its place for the first time as
a member of the 24-nation World Cup finals.

There, the wheels will spin and spin.

Last weekend, Bolivia expected to be one of

the poorest placed teams in a World Cup draw
seeded and categorized so that when the balls

bearing the countries' names were placed in

four jars, the weakest would be in the fourth-

,

or lowest- , rated pot, the strongest in the first

The criteria for this was a complex mathe-

matical formula based on the success or failure

— or absence— of each team in the previous

three World Cups.
There were protests from some teams, among

them the Dutch squad, that they had been
disadvantaged, and that their pniper standing
in the modern game was being penalized by
arbitrary mathematics.

They had a case. Take the Netherlands' per-

formance in World Cups dating to 1974. look ai

the country's comparative wealth of individuals,

and it was nonsense that the Dutch team was
placed lower than Ireland and Romania.

Similarly Nigeria, under the mathematical
formula, would have appeared in the fourth

band of seeding, while Cameroon would have
been two groups higher. Observers of African

soccer know that Nigeria is a useful bunch of

players capable of reaching the quarterfinals,

while Cameroon is an aging lion, long in the

tooth.

These anomalies will perhaps be eradicated

by new groupings, which have only one batch of

seedings, for the top six teams. The other 1

S

teams must take the risk of being drawn in the

lottery of chance.

How much of a lottery it really is has be-

mused us for years. Sepp Blatter, general-secre-

taiy of FIFA, plays master of ceremonies in a
number of languages with the agility and whai
sometimes seems the mystery of an illusionist.

We can ask, but he never tellsjust how it is that

in previous years all kinds of calamity in terms

of political foes drawn together, or groups of

sheer boredom, are unerringly avoided.

But now. with the abandonment of attempts

to place all the teams on a chan of merit, we see

clearly that the countries in the four groups are

placed with geography in mind. The Africans

cannot be drawn against one another, nor can

the Asians; each will go into a different one or

the ultimate six groups of four teams. What
everyone waits to see is who plays in which city.

There are nine venues. Germany, as the 1990

champion, kicks off the tournament in Chicago,

but thereafter all venues will be assigned only

after tbe groups and the draw are concluded.

One of tbe conundrums that has preoccupied

observers is how the United States will satisfy

But with the tickets virtually sold out. with
the corporate purse having taken a massive
share, one cynical organizer has questioned the

need even 10 attempt to placate the expatriate

communities. After all. he says, if I talian-.Amer-
icans and Insh-Americans had to fly to new
venues, more business and more cash flow

would be generated for all concerned.

N EVER FORGET that the World Cup is

heading for virgin territory, in a consum-
er-led society being itself led to soccer.

Alan Roihenberg. the chief executive of

World Cup USA *94. was nev er shy in predict-

ing the parameter of profit from this tourna-

ment of 52 matches, which it claimed would
attract a cumulative television audience of 31

billion viewers.

Nothing in sport nothing in space, has ever

made that claim before. But Rothen berg, cor-

porate lawyer and a man associated with the

success of the Los Angeles Olympic Games in

1984. has put a price on the World Cup a

decade later. He sees it bringing $4 billion in

spending for his country. .And when that much
is talked about is it any wonder that the last

people considered are the performers, the play-

ers who will be asked to run too far. too often

and too much in extreme heat and humidity

because television, the ultimate paymaster, de-

mands it?

Rtf' t is 1*1 i/k- stjfl'if 7V Time*.

the desire in ethnic pockets for the fans’ **coun-

itnesuttry” to play where the supporters live. It is been

taken as a given that Italy will play close toNew
York and that tbe Irish will be based in Boston.

8 Seeds for Europe's Championship

Eight teams will be seeded in the prelimi-

nary-round draw for soccer's 1996 European

Championship. UEFA, the sport’s European

governing body, said Tuesday. The Associated

Press reported from Geneva.

UEFA said 46 squads would compete for 15

final round spots in eight groups. England

completes the field with a guaranteed berth as

host country. Teams will be drawn from six

pools based on recent performances. The teams

ranked one through eight are seeded.

The remaining teams from each category of

quality will be distributed evenly among tbe

qualifying groups.

Ranking will depend on countries’ perfor-

mance in qualifying rounds for the 1992 Euro-

pean Championship and the 1994 World Cup, a

UEFA statement said.

Playoffs; In, OutandHoping
NFL’s Postseason Picture Is Beginning to Take Shape

The Dotpinitt failed to move cm
their next possession, bat farced

another punt, and McDuffie
dodged and darted down the sad-

dle of the field untouched toscore

•with 6:37 left

By Frank Litsky
New Yott Tones Service

'
‘ NEW YORK — The- last time

the Giants and tbe Jets made the

National Football League playoffs

together was after the 1986 season.

,The Jets won a playoff game, lost

one and -were done. The Giants
non afl of Jheiis, indudtog Super
-Bowl. XXL
This season, the Giants (10-3)

fteurbacone die fins team to quali-

fy for-the playoffs. And with date
remaining, the Jets (8-5)

a solid chance to make the

and Houston on the road. One
playoff berthmay await the winner

of a final-day game Jan. 2 sending

the Broncos against the Raiders in

Los Angeles.

If theJets wind up in a tie in tbe

standing with either tbe Raiders or
Broncos, they would lose out in the

Oilers’Player

Kills Himself

After Crash

playoffs as a wild-card team.

Four.

The Dolphins reached the 2 in

tbe first quarter, but Brown sacked

DcBerg on third down
;
and Roe

tempt bounced off tbe left

In the second quarto; Terry

!

by took a short DeBag pass and
broke loose down the middle. But
Woodson spoiled, the 51-yard gain

by stripping the ball from Kirby's

grasp and Lake recovered at the 2.

rour of the six playoff berths in

(he American Football Conference
seem beaded for the Miami Dol-

phins (94), the Buffalo Bills (94),

die Houston Oilers (94) and the

Kansas City Chiefs (94y
With the Jets at 8-5 are the Los

Angeles Raiders, the Denver Bron-
cos, and thePHtsburgh Steders.

None of those AFC wfld-caid

candidates faces an easy three-

game windup. .

The Jets nave the toughest task,

playing the Dallas Cowboys at

home Saturday and then Buffalo

One berth may
await the winner of

a Jan. 2 Broncos-

Raiders game.

Washington Redskins (3-10), the

Cincinnati Bengals (1-12) and the

Phoenix Cardinals (4-9).

While the New Orleans Saints
are still alive in the playoff chase,
they are breathing hard. And there
is no respite in sight because they
next play the Giants ou Monday
night in New Orleans.

The Saints shot off 10 a 5-0 re-

cord, allowing only 128 points a
game. Since then, they are 2-6. their

once awesome defense yielding

24-3 points a game They have lost

three straight at home, including
23-20 Sunday against the lowly Los
Angeles Rams.

wild-card race because they have
beenbeaten byeach ofthose teams.

In theNational Football Confer-

ence, the Cowboys (94) and the

San Francisco49exs (94) seem sure

to join the Giants. After that come
the Green Bay Packers (8-5), the

Detroit Lions (8-5), the New Or-
leans Saints (7-6) and the Chicago
Bears (7-6). Even the Atlanta Fal-

cons (6-7 after an 0-5 start) are

afa've. The schedule is kindest to tbe

Falcons, who will finish against the

“It’s a long time since we heard
people boo our defense,** said in-

side linebacker Sam Mills.

“J don’t like it, but I can under-
stand it We aren't getting it done.”
The greatest insult may be next.

Is 1980, when the Saints staggered
to a 1-15 record, fans wore paper-
bag masks to games. They called

their team not Saints but' 'Aims.
The word an talk shows and at

corner bars is that the paper bags
will be back in force.

The Associated Press

HOUSTON — The Hous-
ton Oilers defensive tackle Jeff

Aim apparently killed himself

with a shotgun early Tuesday,
shortly after be had crashed

his car. killing a hometown
friend who was riding with
him. the police said.

Aim and Sean P. Lynch,
both 25, were found dead at

the scene of the early morning
wreck along Interstate 610 in

Houston, said the chief inves-

tigator with the county medi-
cal examiner’s office.

A police spokesman said

-Aim was driving the car and
apparently became despon-
dent over his friend's death.

Aim apparently died of a

gunshot wound to his head
and Lynch died From injuries

in the crash. Both men were
from Orland Park, Illinois.

The police said the accident

occurred about 2:45 A.M. as

Aim, who apparently was
speeding, lost control of his

car on a freeway exit ramp.

Pele’s Role MayRe Reduced
International Herald Tribune

MIAMI — Pele. the greatest

name in world soccer and often the

only one known by the American
public, may have his role “minima-
tized” in the World Cup soccer

draw spectacle on Sunday in Las
Vegas, according to a World Cup
official.

In addition. World Cup organiz-

ers are having difficulty filling the

bill for what they had hoped would
be a glitzy extravaganza at Caesar's

Palac^ kicking off the world's

greatest soccer tournament and fit

fora television audience approach-

ing one billion viewers throughout

the world.

But so far. the pop singer Bam
Man flow is the only star to confirm

that be will take part in the show.

The British rock singers Rod Stew-

art and Elton John, who were

scheduled to be present will now
participate via satellite link. The
former National Basketball Associ-

ation star Magic Johnson has de-

clined an imitation. And President

Bill Clinton was asked whether his

daughter. Chelsea, might lend a lit-

tle innocence to the occasion in

America's gambling capital. But

the president’s staff apparently

suggested that the girl do so by
video.

Tbe possible relegation of Pele to

a minimal role is the result of a

defamation lawsuit filed against

him and his company. Pel& Sports

Inc., by the president of the Brazil-

ian soccer federation. Ricardo

Teixeira.

Teixeira. son-in-law of Joao Ha-
velange. president of FIFA, soc-

cer's world governing body, filed

suit against Pele for saving in an
interview published Iasi month in

Playboy magazine that the federa-

tion had been corrupt in business

practices.

Pele Sports. lnc„ in conjunction

with Grupo Dorna of Spain, had

offered the federation $5 million

for the rights to televise the 1993

Brazilian national championship.

Instead, the rights were awarded to

the Globe and Bandriraotes net-

works for S4 million, according to

Pele’s lawyer.

In the interview. Pele said that

Teixeira had asked that the remain-

ing SI million be paid into a Swiss

hank account for “Lbe directors.”

Pele’s lawyer said in a Rio de
Janeiro court on Monday that the

player had refused to pay the

“kickback” to Teixeira. He said

that there was proof of corruption

by ihe federation president.

Havelange said Monday that

Pele could not take a prominent

pan in the draw for the 1994 World
Cup. which begins in June, while he
was defending litigation against

Brazil's sporting body.

“It is necessary to realize that in

life some people win. some people
lose." Havelange said.

A World Cup officiaL who asked
not to be identified, echoed the

FIFA president, saying that the

former Brazilian star’s "role might
be ’minimalized.”

— ROB HUGHES

SIDELINES
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yfLY. Gtanls 10 3 0
Dafias 9 4 0

Ptrftadetohla 5 8 0

Phoenix 4 9 0

Washington 3 10 0

PIS PF PA
3Vt 245 158

an 294 204

JB5 199 24S

JOS 252 224

231 18S274

SECOND TEST
Pakistan vs, Zimbabwe. Last Day
Tuesday, Id RnwetptedL Pakistan

Pakistan first Innings: 245

Zimbabwe first trminss: Z54

Pakistan 2nd Innings: 246

Zimbabwe 2nd Innings: 1B7 1422 even)
ONE-DAY MATCH

AastrnUa vs. Sooth Africa

Tuesday, to Sydney
Australia: 172-4 (50 overs)

South Africa: 49 (28 overs)

Australia wen av 103 runs.

Italy (5775-10043) 1:5838; X Thomas 5ton-

gasstnger. Austria (5824-1:0037) 1:59.13; 3.

Ole Christian Furuseth. Norway (5931-

1 :00351 1 : 59.54; 4, Rim Crhlsttan Joooe. Nor-
way 157JB-1 ;0(LM) 1:5949; 5. Bernhard

Gstrelrv Austria {9922-1 :0O84) 2:00081; A Pe-

ter Roth. Germany (8851-1:00711 2:0022; 7.

KfeW Andre AtmuSi. Norway I5U8-1.0U5)
2:00231 : 8. Jura Kaslr. Slovenia :0132>

2:0042; 9, Michael Von Gruenlom, Switzer-

land (1:00.14-1:0053) 2:0047; 10. Guenther
Moder. Austria (5933-1:0136) 2:0079.

SWom ShaWnos (after three races): 1.

Thomas StortBaalnger. Austria,240 points; X

Hurley5
s Condition fMueh Improved’

SACRAMENTO, California (AP) — Tile Sacramemo Kings' guard
Bobby Hurley was “much improved” on Tuesday— 24 hours after eight

hours of surgery to repair lung damage from a car accident.

The bruises on his lungs are healing and his lungs are clearing,” a
trauma surgeon. F. William Blaisdell. said in a brief statement. “He’s
getting rid of a lot of extra fluids.”

Hurley was still listed in serious condition but Blaisdell and nurseswho
have been treating tbe National Basketball .Association player said he was
alert and responsive. Doctors said Monday that the next few days could
determine the extent of Hurley's recovery ironr the accident. On Sunday
night, a light truck driven by the 22-year-old rookie was struck by a

station wagon near Arco Arena following a game with the Los Angeles
Clippers. Hurley was not wearing a seat belt and was tossed into a
drainage ditch, the police said. He sustained lung injuries, several broken
ribs, a slight compression fracture in the back and wrist and knee injuries.

St, Anton Is Back as Downhill Site

LacAOBOleS 8 8 3—3
Ottawa 13 1-5
BulPekJ: O-Kudeimia* IMcUwobvYB-

thln); Secant Period: O-FUlmanov 1 (Dot-

toe); OOaWe 12 (iWcLiwafttl; OMaUette 3
(Latnmeov Shaw); Third Period: O-Ku-
detskl 25 (Moetver. Dtoeen); (op). LJL-
Gratxkr 13 (Kuddy); UMLArZhltnBc 7

(Gretzky. Kurri); (op). Soot* cm goal: LA.
(anBOnngioti) )5-lO-M—4l.O(onHruday) 13-

1*5-37.

W L T
GraenBay 8 5 0
Detroit 8 5 0
Chicago 7 4 0
Minnesota 6 7 0
Tanwo Boy 4 9 8

Pie PF PA
•615 279 231

415 231 203

3N 311177
462 212 254

J88 1S3 307

FOOTBALL

W1.T
San Francisco 9 4 0
New Orleans 7 6 0
Atlanta 6 7 0
LA Rams 4 9 0
y-clinched Mav-

oftberth

PI* PP PA
492 377331
538 257 249

442 272 307

JOB 1S4 304

UEFA Cap
QBarterfinal Draw

Beruseia Dortmund vs. intsrnozJonala Milan

Elatrocht Frankfurt vs. Austria Satztturg

Bcovtslc Porto vs. Karlsruhe SC
Cogtlorl vs. Juventus Turin
list leg March Z 1994. 2nd leg March 16)

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Norwich X Leeds 1

NFL Standings

CEBU
NHL Standings

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East

WT L T PB PFPA
Mtanl 9 4 0 ' 492 268326

Buffalo 9 4 0 M2 236184

M.Y.Jets 8 'J I iB 34*139

Indtaaaoolil 4 9 O 308 149 2K
New England 2 11 0 .154 147242

3 45 109 73

4 38 102 74

1 35 137 134

7 28 92 99

4 2* 84 90
3 23 «9 102

2 20 71 91

Lee 3 INorrrl OrtckcewAt 71, Pheeau 49

(tarWr* 211. ARRBI-

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ANacMc DMNon

- W L Tmop OA
-NY Rangers 2t' ‘ 6

New Jersey ... 17 8

pMadefeMo .- 17 M
NUMtlngteii 33

-

15

Ftorida t2 14

NY.Wanders ID 15

Tanwo Bay 9 18

flurtbgprt DfriUon

pmsoargh 14 8 7 35 KB wl

W .18 7 n 98 90

SSSo 15 14 2 32 109 94

TZZZ 13 12 S 31 110 »I
a^aretA 13 M 4 30 90 84

* 18 3 31 85 109

7 21 3. 17 94 149

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central DMstaa

w L T PH OF BA

CentralWL T Pis PF PA
Hoaston 9 4 Q 492 308214
Pittsburgh B 5 « *15 249 230

Ctovdoad -6 7 8 MJ 236 257

CtodmaH 1 12 0 sn 138379

Monday's Result

Pittsburgh 21. Miami 30
Satardav. Dec. 18

Denver at Chicago. 12:30 mil
Dallas at New York Jet* 4 pjtl

senday, Dec. 19

Aflaifci at Washington.
Buffalo at Miami.
Houston at Pittsburgh.

Las Angeles Rams at Cincinnati,

Minnesota vs. Green Bay at Milwaukee.

New England at Cleveland.

Phoenix at Seattle,

Son Diego at Kansas Otv,

San FrwKhco at Detroit

Tampa Bay at Las Angeles Ralderx
Philadelphia at tadlonapolis.

Maxtor, doc 20

New York Gtaata at New Orleans

Alberto Tomba. Italy. 200; 3. Jure Kaslr, Slo-

venia 172; 4. Finn Christian Jogge, Norway.
140; 5,Bernhard Gstraln.Austria 135; & Klehi

Andre Aomoot, Norway. 121; 7. Guenther
Moder, Austria 97; & Peter Roth. Germany,
84; 9. Ola Chrhrtkm Furuseth. Norway. 67; 10.

Fcfclo De Crtenls. Italy. 45.

Overuil Standaos: 1.KMH Andre Aamodt.
Norway. 357 paints: X Guenther Moder, Aus-
tria342; XAlberloTomba, ltatv,294; 4,Thom-

os Stongassinoer.Austria2S0; S, Franck Pic-

card, France, 229: 6. Bernhard Gstrelrv

Austria 205; 7, Jura Kaslr. Slovenia 177; B,

MkTiaei Von Gruenlgen, Swtberiand, 174: 9,

Finn Christian Jogge. Norway, 140; la Tobias
Bamarssol. Germany. 145,

OBERHOFEN. Switzerland (AP) — A postponed women’s World
Cup downhill was rescheduled for Friday at Sl Anion, making for three

consecutive race days in the Austrian resort, the International Ski
Federation said Tuesday.
Warm weather and lack of snow kept Veyscnnaz. Switzerland, from

staging the downhill the second of the women’s circuit, last week.
St. Amon has scheduled another dowohiil and a slalom on Saturday

and Sunday. Those races award points for a combined. Veysonnaz had
taken over three races from another Swiss venue. Leysin. but could host
only a slalom and a giant slalom.

For the Record

mm
MENS SLALOM

Rtwits Tuesday to tbe men** World Cep
state* ta Sestrier* Italy: 1, Alberta Tomba,

BASKETBALL
Natlento Basketball Assodattoa

ATLANTA—Waives John Bagley. guard.

Prosecutors in Meimngen, Germany, filed criminal charges against two
neo-Nazi skinheads on Tuesday in the beating of an American luge

athlete in Oberhof in October. (AP}
Valery Lobanovsky. former manager of the Soviet soccer team, has

been appointed coach of the Kuwaiti national side, federation officials

said Tuesday in Kuwait. (AFP)

-dock lfi. PMocals » (Kjoboatot «.

MajorCollegeScore*
*:

..
. wr

Mnlw IK Cent CenwctlCMt St 87

Ueno 43. HarriarATV
Syracuse W. Ufateita 75

JDtm« .

Ciw. Ttorwa 77, ettbaaoCodkamn 73-.

CtvMnSt. n, Tateansi a
OBUlBMb W. ONUtgtwea

20 7

IS u
14 11

15 17

u n
12 16

Toronto
Dados
St Louis
DtaroO

O1GD0O
,wiP“ MOMM
Cotgary n * S

WWW - « « “

SSta. S-3

SSI. "i

45 119 88

St m JB7

33 M 101

32 127 TO*

31 89 n
29 112 139

39 114 95

32 9< 89

S 27 77 «
2 44 115 T»
2 SS 79 96

5 17 84 114

V.VAT.

LIVING IN THE U.S.?

now Printed in
NEWV0RK

For Same Day
Delivery in Key Cities

TO SUBSCRIBE, CALL

1-800-882 2884
, {IN NEW YORK, CALL 212-7525890)

ESCORTS & GUIDES

BELGRAVIA

ORCHIDS
JBUIOKAN • FAB EASTERN*
•BSAZXJAN * AND MANY MOBE*

LONDON ESCORT AGBJCY
trcrr cards accepted

071 589 5237

MERCEDES
tONDON ESCORT AGENCY

major ohxt cards accbth)
TEL- (071) 351 6666

LONDON

EXOTIC
ESCORT fflMCE

CAU (071) 976 5515

SUCH - DOMMA LAST JMC
bcori Serna- CraH Confc
01 / 252 73 5S noon tfl

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Page 5)

BTTSNATTONAL SCOUTS
Service A«*6fc Woridwde

Tet 212-T6S-7895 New Yort, USA,
Map* OecB Cards S Checb Accepted

••• (MMSTWE •••

Newrsayl terwee in ZURIOI
Tet 077/770190 - 7 dap

CHE15EA ESCORT SERVICE.
51 Beaudwrap Hoc* London SW1

Tet 071-5B4 (S\3 Emtoehed IB yen

LONDON BRAZILIAN Escort
Serncr 071 774 5597/91 Open 7 days

MISS GENEVA • 346 00 89
PARS, OKtol agency, tresfit cards

MANNA
tOTOON SCORT SSMCE
Potrosar & Brogan
7 dan, London/Heathrow
Telephone 0650 623734

” ZURICH NEW ViCXfT
Escort Service. Oe* cords aowtod.

Tet 077 63 B3 3Z

’PARIS A LONDON*
BEGANTB H3UCATH7 * EXaUSVT
Escort Service tordnn VI 394 5145

" LONDON** ELLE'
Escort SavcB 7 days
Crf: Chen on 0650 716090

LOtOCMI - SARAH
Escarr Semes. Days and Evenna.
Tel: OBI 969 0415.

MCXY - LONDON
Pri»a» Eseert Service. Daw &
Evenmos. Tet- 071 ?V2 Cffll.

MORRSON CLUB - V1BMA ESCORT
Sense. 5, tedra WteiEcde 2a
0222/54 B6 84.

TOKYO— ESCORT SHVia
Moor aedit earth accepted.

Tet KB 3436-4596

* LONDON * * CARIBBEAN * *

London & Heathrow Escort Service

Tel 071 2580657 Ciertt arts meged

VBWA JET-SET
ESCORT & TRAYEL SERVICE
TEL 1 4-43 l|4Qa79B6.

YVETTE LONDON
Escort Service. 7 days, even: ncs. G«*»

Tel 071 4P3 Pin.cards nekem
1 ZURICH ' SUSAN '

bean Service

Tet 01 381 99 48

’ V1BMA ' PARS * MA1LAND •

Eurocaraaci left Escort + Travel-

Service .
fiJ Vieeno +43-1-7100) IP

• • • LONDON • • •

ESCORT SEeviCE
0374 232351 CAP. DEW

A AREAFRANKFURT
Mora's New Iml Escort Agency.

Heme M 0W - S97 66 66 Oafr _

COSMOPOLITAN*
London & Heathrow Escort Agency
Tet 0 7 l 3 5 2 4818

ZURICH GMA
& Escort Seraw
Zcnch 01 383 08 55.

SOME “ ESCORT SERVICE •

London Heathrow Gtovnch
Telephone- 144) 0374 634077

VENNA*ZlfiUCH‘PRAGl£
5OTE« INU ESCORT SBYICE
Ccfi Vierag 1+ -t-43 H 532 11 32
’*• LONDON KA1HROW
Eicon terace. Credt cord: accepted
Cal anytime Maya OSI 749 3062

JAPANESLOVEE. THAI
ESCORT SEKVKx. Days ad evermgi.
Please done (PI ZK 3314 londaT

FRANKFURT
all aeas. Bean Serwce. 7 days
049-473294

MUNICH • WELCOME
ESCORT & GUIDE AGffKY.
PtzASE CAU 089 - 91 23 14.

ZURtaw BS(N / BASH.
BCOrt Service

Tel: 07 57 39*7.

TO OUR READERS IN AUSTRIA
IPs never been easier to subscribe

.and save. Just call toll-free:

0660-8155 or lax: 06069-694894

DISTINCTIVE CLUB
The Escort Service fat dl occasions
Please coil on 071 5Be 9298 7 days

'MURMURS OF MONTREAL**
ESCORT SENKf
514-283-2090

ZURICH * BRIGITTE
Escort Serace. Credt conk
Tel 017.732 fl 25

* GB4EVA ' INTHtNATTONAL *<

Esasrt Service

TeMW . 751 50 49 - 077 "259280

* MOAN *' JU1A ••

Escort 6 Travel Service.

Tet 407T3S7.

'. -n-*-, •• - « -
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AnArmed Response
Julia Roberts: The $8 Million Comeback

PEOPLE

By Russell Baker

N EW YORK—Once having an
afternoon to kill in Beverlyafternoon to kill In Beverly

Hills, and lacking a car. I went Tor a

walk, though I had been cautioned

against it with the explanation that

the police regarded walking as pow-

erful evidence of criminal inlenL

You may think rae the victim of

overwrought imagination. Of
course I am. How can I not be? Am
i not pan of American society? Do
1 not absorb the mind-numbing

coarseness and violence composing

my daily diet or newspapers and

television?

By Timothy Egan
,Vav York Times Service

L OS ANGELES — Between wildfires, earthquakes,

race riots aad a debilitating recession, the city erf

illusion has been looking a little sad of late. So there is a

palpable cheer around Hollywood now that the highest

paid actress in the world— for the moment— is back m
town, generating all kinds of economic activity, grist for

the professional gossips and old-fashioned movie star

incandescence.
. . ,

_ . .

Two years after she made her last film and fefl into a

tabloid twilight zone over her personal life, Julia Roberts is

starring in three new productions, the first of which is AJau

J. Pakula's adaptation of John Grisham's legal ihriDcr “The

Pelican Brief." opening in the United States on Friday.

Her face is all over billboards and bus stops this month,

the dark, tentative eyes of a woman who is on the run from

bad siivs in the movie and predatory paparazzi in real life.

. r #
_ _..L 1. «Ua f.v4nMC rtf Interne.

ft was lonely. Though the sun
as friendly the streets felt omi-was friendly the streets felt omi-

nous. It was that feeling the movies

strive to convey when the hero

finds himself utterly alone at high

noon in what should be an extreme-

ly busy location:

Something terrible has happened,

or is about to happen. Whichever

the case, everybody has fled, and
here is the hero, the only person

alive who doesn't know what’s up.

Still Beverly Hills’s houses were

interesting, and the police did not

appear, and putting my uneasiness

down to the neurotic Easterner’s

childish fantasies about southern

California. I started studying the

stunningly expensive real estate

more closely.

It gave off intense silences, sug-

gesting not only that no one was at

homemside any of these splendid

houses, but also that no one had
ever been at home in them.

I had heard daytime silences this

depressing only when walking in

one of the hideous cornfield-con-

dominium developments erected

on devastated farmlands all over

the Eastern Seaboard.

In those the reason for the si-

lence was obvious. The inhabitants

worked in faraway cities and came
only at night to this ruined land-

scape, bare of stores or schools or

churches or any structure designed

for any sociable activity beyond

watching television before bedtime.

Beverly Hills looked too rich to

require anyone to work. There was

no sense of the abandonment and
sadness that characterizes the tract-

housing desolations of the East.

Despite the silence coining off

the houses. I had the distinct sense

that there were indeed people in-

side, many people, and that they

had all quieted down to watch me.

Yes, that was irrational, but

there it was. 1 sometimes experi-

ence a similar sensation when alone

in a certain room in a certain house

and suddenly realize that I am. in

fact, not alone, but that there is

another something in that room
with me.

Anyone who fails to keep his

imagination overwrought in such a

brutal environment will soon be too

hardened to the sordid ever to enjoy

the pleasures of wonder again. In

Beverly Hills I experienced the won-

der of sensing that inside those silent

mansions were hordes of people si-

lently watching me walk by.

Then I knew why. Many of the

houses had small signs out front

which at first, because of a vanity

that often keeps my eyeglasses in

my pocket. 1 hadn't been able to

read. With glasses on. the message

was dear: Each sign announced

that security police werekeeping an

eye on the house.

That surely meant they were

keeping an eye on me. Even more

alarmingly, many of these signs

were accompanied by two terse

words: “Armed Response."

No wonder this stroll in the

warm California sunlight had felt

inexplicably troubling. Everything

became totally explicable once I

realized I was where people appar-

ently were ready to shoot if you
made a false move. I got off the

streets of Beverly Hills fast.

Bardot's Quandary:

BerLoveorHer Came

At present, she is somewhere m the fortress of interna-

tionarCreative Management, where her agents are giving

her last-minute tips mi what not to say to a reporter.

Which is a bit incongruous, because she has spent the last

month and a half trying to leant how to ask questions like

a reporter, in the role she is now filming as a Chicago

newspaper writer opposite Nick Nolle in “I Love Trou-

ble." lTip to Roberts: Always cany an extra set of batter-

ies for your tape recorder and never believe what publi-

cists say. especially if it's ofl
-

the record..)

A wail to the office of the ICM agent Elaine Goldsmith

slides open—a very secretive, James Bond kind of door

—

and there is Roberts, in cutoffs, moccasins and modified

ponytafl. all of 26 years old. Her agents disappear, the sun

goes down, and for the next two and a half hours she talks

about life as a media caricature and as a new bride to the

singer Lyle Lovett. The formerly reticent star, who has had

a sudden burst of film activity, seems eager to talk

Considering that she has been working 12-hour days

virtually nonstop for the last half-year, she looks, well

. . . vibrant Her skin is as clear as one of those High

Sierra streams where the rare golden trout still swim, and

her legs stretch from here to eternity. She volunteers a hair

color— chestnut — to describe the mane that drove men
crazy in “Pretty Woman." the film that made her a global

star with more than S400 million in worldwide ticket sales.

One of only a handful of actors who can make or break

studio heads. Roberts is now getting more than S8 million

a picture. That sort of price comes with the status of being

able to “open" a movie, which means that no matter how
bad the film may be. enough people wfll buy tickets in the

first few days of its release to guarantee cost recovery.

But the downside is that she exists at a celebrity lew!

where gas station attendants are supposed to care about

the tiniest details of her personal life. In that sense, she is

both a victim of all ibe hyper-press that reached a frenzy

when she canceled her wedding to the actor Kiefer Suther-

land two years ago — and a beneficiary.

“They say 1 can open movies, and that's nice in that it

puts it into people's minds thatwomen can do it." she said,

her legs curled up in a chair. “It's not just Kevin Costner,

not just Arnold Schwarzenegger. Not just the guys."

She is less comfortable with the public-property aspect

of her rarefied status.

“People talk about this Julia Roberts almost like it's a

thing, almost like it’s a cup of Pepsi" she said. “People

think Julia Roberts is something they created. The fact is.

26 years ago there was this scrunched up little pink baby
named Julia Roberts. I am a girl like anybody else."

I had almost forgotten this long-

ago walk when the mass murder on

the Long Island Rail Road the oth-

er night vividly brought the memo

S
i back. Of course no bullets bad

own in Beverly Hills. The menace

had existed only in my mind.

Since then, however, my mind
seems to have adapted to the unset-

tling new fact of bullets anywhere

and everywhere. It now takes For

granted. I suspect, that one condi-

tion of American life is the possibili-

ty of being gunned down at random.

The mind, always looking out for

us. tucks this away in a quiet space
to keep us at peace with the world.

Now and then something in the

news ruffles that peace by remind-
ing us of moments like that afier-ing us of moments like

noon in Beverly Hills.

New York Tima Sen-ice

Law student Julia Roberts with investigative reporter Denzel Washington m “The Pefican Brief.”

'

Brigitte Badot says her hus-
band’s political views could cause
thebreak-up of tinrir marriage. Bar-

dot, who last year married Bernard
tfOrmaie, an adviser to Jean-Marie
Le Pen. the leader of the extreme-

right National Front, was quoted
by the daily liberation as saying,

T .would have been belter off fall-

ms in love with a shoe salesman."

Bardot, who 1ms given her name
and support to an animni protec-

tion foundation, was responding to

reports that; her marriage had
caused the trust to lose money. Bar-
dot described the foundation as

"ray life, ray child." “If all this does
me too much wrong, we will be
Tamed to separate and T think it

would be unfair for me to have to
end my life alone," she said.

- - :

"
'

. .

.
The publicist fired by MariaM*

pies aftex he was arrested for alleg-

edly stealing her shoes is' string-far

far more than: $180,001, dock
Jones’s fflio&came about two weeks
after Maples sued him for SSS tn«-

1km, charging that he was a woald-
bc extortionist who stalked her.

' " :a*"‘ /V.\‘
•

mm-

Her father, who died when she was 9, was a vacuum
cleaner salesmen and her mother was a church secretary.

At home, they staged and acted in plays, infusing the three

Roberts children with a love of entertaining.

She was only a few years out of high school in Smyrna,
Georgia, when the modest 1988 film Mystic Pizza" made
her a celebrity of the promising variety. It took some
getting used to.

“I was in the bathroom somewhere, and this girl fol-

lowed me and said, ‘Excuse me, girl in stall No. 1.’

“I said, ‘Yeaaah?'

“She said, *You were in “Mystic Pizza."
’

“I said, ‘Yeah?
'‘She said, ‘Can. I have your autograph?
“I said, ‘You know, Fm a little tied up right now.*

"

For her next film. “Steel Magnolias." Roberts received

an Academy Award nomination. The director of that

movie, Herbert Ross, has since criticized far work as one-

dimensional suggesting she should take formal acting

lessons. She firedback, but has now decided to call a truce.

AnotherOscar nomination came with “Pretty Woman."
the fairy-tale story of a Hollywood hooker who spends the

weekend with Richard Gere. It was followed by “Sleeping

With the Enemy," where she is brutalized by an obsessive

husband. Some critics laughed at the premise, but the film

drew a huge audience. Then came “Dying Young," a
disappointment, and “Hook,” which was widely dismissed
as a mess, though the blame was laid on tbe director.

Steven Spielberg.

In 1991, Roberts went through what Goldsmith refers

to as her “Fellini summer," in which she was variously

reported to have had a nervous breakdown, been on dregs

and romanced several men. all tbe while fading with

Spielberg on the set erf “Hook." None of it was tree,

Roberts said. She played Tmkerbefl, but same of toe

gossip columns referred to far as HnkezhdL .

It was not her most pleasant acting experience; muchof
the time she was strapped into what she calls “industrial:

bicycle shorts," which was hooked up to a wire.so she

could fly. When they shrank her for the film, rite looked at
times luce a confused horsefly. -

“I felt like 1 had a trice rapport with Stevezw yet Ms _

depiction of it makes me fed luce I’m mistaken," she said .:

with a sigh. “I guess that’sjust too bad. You know, itmay
be too much to ask to be ina harness and faealive at the

same time."

Now, with a cushion of rest between her and that

summer, she says she is not at all bitter'or angry.

“What people perceive that summer to be is for me a
tale of fiction spun way out of control" die said.Yes, die
was going to marry Sutherland on the Fax Studio lot fad
three days before the wedding called it ofl From thenon,

her every footstep was monitored, analyzed, speculated

upon. :

The last two years, she said, “hare been two of themost
incredible years ofmy hie." She traveled extensrrefy, reati

more books than screenplays, nurtured old friendghrpg

and— six months ago—married Lovett, aTexas crooner
with an original haircut. “He's really a tremendous man,

.

and he’s shown a great deal of courage in marrying me,"

she said, a. dimpled smile spreading across her face.

Robots said fa has had to endure the glare of the public

eye “That's part and pared of my life, and fa’s done it

with great, distinguishing effort."

-Madonna took -far long world
tour toils bsLstcp,ia Tokyo, and
said die was ready for a break-
J * rfi.«wr* An i .mm- ...

down.’ “Why not?" she tciff the
audience.!^ cotiki do h.Jody Gar-audience.^ cotiki do rL Jndy Gar-
'tari<&L Bvis.dkL” \

::

.lOfiver Stone has signed with
Hqdywood Pictures to direct .the

morie varies of the Andrew Uoyd
Wfafap-lmtRlce morical “Evita."

about tfa fonuer fust lady of Ar-
gentina.- The actress to play Era
Pertwhas yet fo-fa announced but
Madafan^ Mojdl Streep and Patti

Dd\^>bo«reatedthe stage role,

are rumored to bis in'coa tendon.

^llP

Larf Anderson says ber adopted
S-yraf-<rid son, Qnunpu, doesn't

miss much since far divorce from
Bret- Reynolds. The actress told

McCall's Magazine Ihatshe 'tries to

do “bay things” with her son. “I’ve

had a black eye” from Quinton
swinging a toy truck around," she

said.
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
ACROSS

Europe Forecast for Thursday through Saturday, as provided by Accu-Wealher.
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Amdmdvn
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Today
High LOW
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16BI 0*46

409 3/37
IKK lO*
17® 9-48

14.5? 7.-44

6/43 4.09

2/35 1-34

Coptf-topon
Coma OH

5’4| 409
0-43 409
307 305
15*8 ?/*
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DuWn
EdrbU’jh
Ftocnee
FranMun
Gentv*
HeWnfa
r-ttftaJ

UsPalrax
Labcn
Londnn
Mart
Hb<
towm
Munich

N«
Colo
Palma
Pan
Pr»|yi*

Roma
Si Ftk i lling
SfccMntn
Sfraatmxg

Btol 307
6.43 6-«3

Today TeomRto
Mgti Loa R H«i Ln W
OP OF OF OF

Bvtfa*
Bew-g
HngKoq

I 23/71 e
-12/11 pc

I 18/61 *
I 22/71 ill

I 9*40 ,
7/20 pc
2/36 *1

1 24/76 ah
I

16/61 *
i 307 pc

9/48 S/41
307 208
307 V3S
307 -0/1B

1305 0746
23/73 13/55

1305 B’48
8.43 6/43
10*0 307
5-41 307
-4/25 <02
307 1 04
1203 6/43
•lOI 0/27
13-75 9/46

40S 307
2-05 -1/31

205 009
1203 6/43
-307 -6/18

104 -2.-OT

307 205
409 -604
8/48 5/41

409 104
104 002
205 104

-Malraam

Unaemunobiy
Cold

Uroeasonafaty

Ha 30 Snow

North America
Rain will linger from New
York City IP Boston Thurs-

day. then dry. Chily weather
is expected Friday Into Sat-

urday. A few storms will

enter the nation s headland
by Friday with rain In the
Mississippi Rwer Valley and
snow from the central Rock-
ies lo the Upper Midwest

Europe
An Atlanta: storm win pound
the British Isles wtth wind
and rain Friday into the
weekend Central Europe
will have rain and snow
showers Thursday, then a
spell ol dry weather Friday

into Saturday. Madrid and
Rome will be dry late this

week Oslo and Stockholm
wll havo snowy weafter.

Asia
Locally heavy downpours wll

soak the Riilippines. ndud-
Ing Manila late this week.
Hong Kong and Taipei will

have damp, chilly weather.
Very cold air will knde south-

ward Irom eastern China
through Korea lo Japan.
Snow will blanket northern
Japan. wMe Tokyo is partly

sumy with a cold wnd-

«Vm 14/77

Cape Town 28/79
Casablanca ifl/6t

Horan 18*4
Logo* 31*8
Nwobl 21/70
Tlrto 17*2

11*2 pc 17*2 12*3 pc
18*4 s 28*2 18*4
5/41 • 20*8 11*? »

It/52 C 22/71 B/46 pc
24/75 » 32*9 25/77

12/53 pc 34/75 13*6 pc
10/50 ah 17/62 9/48 PC

1 Like Caspar
Milquetoast

6Yodellrtg locale

10 Quantities:

Abbr.

l« City south of

Gainesville

is Chip's partner

is Attack otthaRu

it Hook's flag

is Florence's river

20 Like some
shopping

21 Justsay no?

23 Grp- founded in

1960

is Present, tor one

2S Antiknock
number

so and
hounds

33 Calhoun of ‘The
Texan'

3« Swiss
mathematician

as Son-gun link

38 Dr. Seuss
classic

42 Da or{a

43 Onetime pupa

44 Austen's
Woodhouse

45 Duchamp
subject

46Gym class, for

short

46 'Siddhartha'
author

52 Stat starter

64 Craffsperson

57 Short vocal solo
62 'Jurassic Parts'

beast for short

63 Ocean denizen

8 Belgrade
resident

to Cut down
11 Notorious Bugs
12 City near the

ruins ol

Carthage

© New York Times Edited by WSl Shortz.

13 *JRC director

16 With 6-Dawn. .

Ali maneuver

SabtkMi to Puzzle of Dee. 14

North America

Middle East Latin America

Today towraa
l*i tow W W8h Lnw W

Bwl 20*8 13*5 B a/71 16*1 i
Cwd 23/73 B/46 27*0 16*1 9

Daimnil 17*2 4/39 * 217* 11*2 •
Jonraiton 16*1 8/46 • 19*6 12/53 s
Luxor 79/84 205 * 34*3 12*3 1

Riyadh 22/71 9M8 I 22/71 8*6 sOceania

Today Tomorrow
High Low W Hlpi tow W
OF C/F OF OF

BuenaAkas 28-82 16*4 pc 28*2 16*1
Omars 31/68 23/73 pc 31*8 24.75 PC
Lmra 22/71 18*4 sh 2303 18*4 pc
MaxicoCky 17*2 7/44 pc 18*4 8/46 pc
FkodeJanwo 29*4 22/71 pc 29*4 23/73 pc
Sartagp ZJ-73 8/46 i 25/77 11/67 pc

AUarta
Boston
encoflo
Denver
Dcoto
Honotiiu

Hourtm
log Any4«e

24/75 14/57 e 23/73 14 *7 pc
24.75 18*1 pc 25/77 I7*J pc

Legwid: s-suwiy. pc^^anty cJouOy. c-claudy. 5h-3wwe*. Uh/nderewms. i-rah. st-snow Smites,

svonow, Hoe. W-Weatw. A* maps, tonxasla and data provided by Accu-Weather. fcK. 01993

i -11/13 e
) 8/48 pc
1 0*2 i

I -1*1 e
r -13/9 jn
I -1*1 c
) 20*8 pc
I 8/48 pc
» 8/46

i 14/67 •
I -8/22 c
i -ana c
I 21/70 pc
I 3/37 r

I 3/37 pc
i 3/37

I 0/32 C
I -C/29 c
t 2735 r

0EDB0
bhoq onnna nana
QDQBOoaniaaaaanaasaa asaaos!
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0OGJHQ a
U3HB Qiaaaa

QQGia gunSHO HHUQaaaa
HtfaaaaGJsaGJUGaau

ULJQG3GJ QiaaGuau

«5 It's nothing

ee Split

*7Ottoman: Prefix

€8South-oMhe-
border shouts

ae Catch 5omeZ's

to Torpedoes

*a "Pra/ate Parts"

author

04 Locomotive,
perhaps

2* Over-
indulgence

zr Roy frmis's arg.

as Very. In

Versailles

ae Parliament vole

31 What's more

1 Axis leader

2 Macintosh
screen symbol

3 Type of

bonding?
4 Miseries

5 Wright brothers'

home
6 See IB-Down
7 Jet follower

8 No contest e.g.

32 Davidson's
The Crying
Game'co-etar

34 ‘Hofyoowl’
35 Resistance

figures

36 Celebrity

37 Make dash
for

3» Dress to the

40 Cassowary kin

41 Susan of"LA:
Law’

4« Saucy

47 Block and
tackle et at

48 Little iodine

"

creator

so Eydie's partner sa Lateral lead-in
51 Boxcars

*

4B 'My Wicked.
Wicked Ways"
authorBynn

S3 Medieval guild M Go sour

» Like some 60 oft (anger)sa tike some eo pfl(angi
Ch0080S

56Q {ocean
« Commotions

•4 Cooper's tool

A WEEK
IN THE LIFE OF THE TRIB

Monday Thursday

/MONDAY SPORTS HEALTH/SCIENCE

Plus daily

POLITICSAND ECONOMICS FOOD AND FASHION

Tuesday

STYLE
Friday

LEISURE

THE NEWYORK TIMES
CROSSWORD

BUSINESS AND FINANCE FILM AND THEATER

Wednesday

STAGE
Saturday-Sunday

ART/

OPINION AND COMMENTARY BOOKS AND TRAVEL

A LIVELYARRAYOF COMICS

ENTERTAINMENT THE MONEY REPORT THE ARTS AND SCIENCE
^ PULITZER PRIZE WINNING

BRIDGE AND CHESS FEATURE COLUMNISTS

Don’t miss out.

Make sure you get your copy of the IHT every day.
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